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II ' ' I!It leaves Windows XP in the dust.
— Walter Mossberg, The Wall Street Journal

"It's the most elegant, useful and powerful operating system I've
ever used in three decades ofcomputer ownership. It runs circles

d W’ d
amun In OWS - Mike Wendland, Detroit Free Press

"Spotlight isn'tjust a fast Find command. lt’s an enhancement
that's so deep, convenient and powerful, it threatens to reduce
the 20-year-old Mac/Windows system ofnested folders to
irrelevance.” _ _

- David Pogue, The New York Times

”Want to see what the future ofpersonal computing looks like?
Don't wait for Microsoft to showyou; go out and getyourself
a copy ofApple's latest operating system release, OS X Tiger. It's
that good.” _

— Michael Gartenberg, Com puterworld

”Not only is Spotlight super fast, but it looks through absolutely
everything: email messages, contacts, the information attached
to digital photos, even a page you scanned in or a map you
downloaded from the web.” _ _

— Chris Taylor, Time

”I remember writing an article about Lotus 1-2-3 back when the
product was released during the 80s.... lt may have been nearly
two decades since l wrote that column, but it took Spotlight less
than 2 seconds to find it.” _

— Larry Magid, CBSnews.com

Mac OS X Tiger"



The Xerox Phaser®7750 network printer gives 
And at 35 color ppm, it's sure to make your heart 

The color is truly stmm.ing, and the speed simply breathtaking. just as fast in color. And it can deliver up to an incredible 1200 
That sums up the Xerox Phaser 7750 tabloid color laser dpi. Its single-pass laser technology prints up to 11x 17 full 
printer. It not only prints 35 ppm in black and white, it prints bleed. Color is Pantone-approved, too, for accurate proofing. 

xerox.com/office/1965 1·877-362-6567 ext. 1965 
© 2005 XEROX CORPORATION. AU rights reserved. XEROX~ Phaser.• PhaserMatdl'" and Xerox Color. It makes business sense are trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION in the United States and/or other countries. 
Adobe Postscript 3 is either a registered trademark or trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries. 



you color so vivid, you're naturally drawn to it. 
flutter. Xerox Color. It makes business sense. 
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sofu;yare ensures the colors you want are the colors just ca ll us or visit our website today. We'll be 
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OPINION 
From the Editor's Desk 
JASON SNELL 
It's aWi-Fi world. Travelers are liable to find wireless Internet access and Mac 
fans in the unlikeliest of places, so don't leave your PowerBook at home. 

14 Feedback 
Readers respond. 

MAC BEAT 

Apple's Tiger fixes (and the problems that remain), application activation, 
the new iPod lineup, Spike TV's Macs, a Latin-music site's launch, a reader 
poll about Apple's Intel switch, and more from the world of Macs. 

REVIEWS 

26 Apple desktop computers 

•••• Power Mac G5/dual-2GHz 
.... Power Mac G5/dual-2.3GHz 
•••• Power Mac G5/dual-2.7GHz 
••O 17-inch iMac G5/1.8GHz••O 17-inch iMac G5/2GHz
OOt 20-inch iMac G5/2GHz 
O•t eMac G4/1.42GHz with Combo driveO•• eMac G4/1.42GHz with SuperDrive 

34 More Reviews 

36 Game Room 
PETER COHEN 

Pillage, plunder, and, uh, collect taxes? The 

pirate's life is full of responsibilities in Tropico 2: 

Pirate Cove. We also review Dora the Explorer: 

Animal Adventures, Luxor, Ultratron, and the 

Mad Catz PC Con game pad. 


44 Top Products 

The Virtual CD 
All readers now have free access 
to the contents of the CD-ROM that 
comes with some copies of Mac-
world. To view the contents of the 
CD, go to the following URL (broad
band Internet recommended): 
http://cd.macworld.com/2005/ 
09/micro-bagel 

www.macworld.com 

On the Cover 
Photographs by Peter Belanger 
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SECRETSCOVER STORY 
48 50 Mac Gems 

DAN FRAKES 
Every month, our Mac Gems column bringsyou the best free and low-cost 
products available. But there are always more than we can fi t in three 
pages. So here are 50 gems-from a trackpad scrolling utility and a 
screenshot creator to an Internet-stream recorder and a browser-based 
PDF viewer. Also, check out our updated reviews of some past gems. 

FEATURE 

58 	 Old Mac, New Tricks 

One of the first questions you ask yourself when you buy a new Mac is 
"What do I do with my old one?" Well, don't toss it. Redeploy it- as an 
audio jukebox, a backup server, or a home-automation system. Here's how. 

www.macworld.com 

6 6 	 WORKING MAC 
Old Files, New Mac 
TED LANDAU 
Upgrading to a new Mac doesn't have to mean 
saying good-bye to your old data. We show you 
how to ease through the transition. 

68 	 PLAYLIST 
10 AppleScripts for iTunes 
JONATHAN SEFF 

From find ing album art to tagging songs, once you 

start using these time-saving shortcuts, you'll won

der how you ever lived without them. 


72 	 DIGITAL PHOTO 
Solve Printer Problems 
ROBERT ELLIS 

Whether your images suffer from runny ink or miss

ing colors, we've got fixes for the most-common 

printing troubles. 


74 	 CREATE 
This Old HomePage 
CHUCKTOPOREK 
Has your .Mac Web site become fil led with 
uns ightly clutter? Apple's bu ilt- in tools don 't 
make clean ing house easy, but it can be done. 

76 	 MOBILE MAC 
Laptop ER 
JEFF CARLSON 
Laptops are particularly prone to accidents. Learn 
what you can fix yourself and when to look for 
help if something breaks whileyou 're on the road. 

80 	 GEEK FACTOR 
Tiger's Secret Tools 
ROBERT ELLIS 
Did you know that Tiger comes with its own image 
ed itor and motion-graph ics software? Find out 
what they can do for you. 

82 HELP DESK 
Mac OS X Hints 
ROB GRIFFITHS 
Create a wh ite desktop, organize movies in iPhoto, 
customize your Stick ies, extend Safari's History 
capabi lities, and more. 

86 Mac 911 
CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
Make Spotlight reindex files, add audio to slide 
shows, place a watermark in iMovie productions, 
set up a wireless network, and more. 

BACK PAGE 

112 	 Hot Stuff 

Check out our favorite new stuff. 
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Wi-Fi World 

On a warm, sunny day, we stepped off of our cruise ship and onto dry 
land in Tallinn, the capital of Estonia. A small nation (with fewer than 
two million people) on the Baltic Sea, Estonia spent 50 years after 
World War II as an unwilling part of the Soviet Union. But in the past 
ten years, things have really changed in Estonia. And not surprisingly, 
computer technology is a big part of that change. 

Clear Horizons 
Tallinn was one port of call during the most recent 
MacMania cruise (www.geekcruises.com), an event 
co-sponsored by this magazine. Before my visit, Nlac
world contributor Cyms Farivar recommended that I 
visit with Veljo Haamer, who rw1s wifi .ee, an organi
zation that is spreading wireless Internet hotspots 
throughout Estonia, particularly in 'Tulli1111 . 

Veljo led me through this gorgeous city via back 
streets, avoiding crowded, touristy areas and steering 
me toward his favorite spots. vVe ascended a hill that 
provided a view of much of the city- and overlooked 
many examples of Veljo's work. I-le pointed out two 
beautiful parks next to the Estonian parliament build
ing; both will be enabled with free wireless Internet 
access by the time you read this. 

We ended up at Pegasus, a u·endy cafe that resem
bled nothing more than an Apple Store. (No, there are 
not yet any official Apple Stores in Estonia .) Pegasus 
also offers free Wi-Fi access. Some of the cafes in town 
charge a nominal fee for access: less than $1 for 24 
hours. But most of these venues seem to believe that 
free \Vi-Fi is like free newspapers: It keeps patrons 
happy and in the cafe, spending money. 

Before reaching Estonia, I had told several of my fel
low cruisers about my planned visit with Veljo. They all 
seemed fairly skeptical about the state of technology in 
this former Soviet republic-surely, Estonia would still 
be a technological backwater. 

But that's not the case at all. Just as most of Europe 
has embraced wireless Internet access and other mobile 
technology, Estonia has embraced Europe. On the 
large scale, you see it in the cow1try's new membership 
in the European Union, in the fact that many Estoni 
ans have not one but t:wo mobile phones (and have 
ditched their land lines), and in the growing number of 
Estonians who eschew dial-up Net access in favor of 

~ free Wi-Fi. On the small scale, you see it in people like 
~ Veljo, working hard to bring wireless Internet access to 
~ the whole of his small country, one park at a time. 

> ~ Performance 

~ Walking through the city, we passed a beautiful Ortho

:;; 
:i' <lox church. A sign on its wall identified it as a national 

www.macworld.com 

monument, and in the sign's center was the same ~ 
symbol you' ll find on your Mac keyboard, right next to 
the Apple logo. I'd heard that Apple had appropriated 
the ~ symbol from a Scandinavian sign indicating a 
"place of interest"-and now I've got proof. 

After our tour, Veljo and I met up with his friend 
Meelis Piller, the founder of the Estonian edition of 
PC ·world. Meelis's group is very small, but they've just 
put out their second issue and are competing well with 
two other computer magazines in Estonia. Meelis says 
that Estonia has a growing number of Mac users (he 
uses a PowerBook himself). In fact, the cover of the 
Estonian PC H/orld features an Apple logo and the 
phrase "Niiiid ka Maci kasutajatele!"-loosely trans
lated , "Now covering the Mac, too!" Sure enough, 
inside are an article about the Intel transition and a 
feature story about Tiger. 

Warm sun, friendly people, and free and fast wireless 
Internet access: I had an excellent time in Tallinn. As 
travel writer Rick Steves says, travel is about broaden
ing your horizons and seeing the world from different 
perspectives. Tallinn showed me that when you're 
broadening your horizons, you should bring your Pow
er Book. You're liable to find wireless Internet access 
and Mac fans, even in the unlikeliest of places. D 

For more information about forthcoming MacMania cruises to Mexico and 

the Mediterranean, visit www.geekcruises.com. For more from the MacMania 

Baltic cruise, visit macworld.com/topics/macmania. Got a comment? E-mail 

jason_snell@macworld.com or visit our on line forums: macworld.com/forums. 

Wireless in Estonia 

Ve ljo Haamer (right) 
and Jason Snell at one 
ofTallinn's Wi·Fi cafes. 
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YOUR NEW FIREWIRE 800 DRIVE: IT'S THAT FAST 
Feed your need for speed with a drive fast enough to breeze through up to 

300GB of humongous files. With award-winning OneTouch backup. A triple 

interface . Oxford 912 chipset. And Mac OS X bootab ili ty directly from the drive. 

Hold on t o your hat.You 're in for t he drive of your life at Maxtor.com / FW800 

Maxtor OneTouch'' II 

FireWire 800 Edition 
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We make email better. 
 Macworld 

HOW TO CO NTACT MACWORLD 

Subscription Information and Services 

Access your subscription account online-24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week-at www.macworld.com/customer service or 
http://service.macworld.com . You can use oflline subscription 
services to view your account status, change your address, pay your 
bill, renew your subscription, report a missing or damaged issue, get 
the answers to frequently asked questions, and much more. 

To start subscribing, visit http://subscribe.macworld.com. 

U.S. Mail Macworld Subscriptions Department 
· P.O. Box 377B1, Boone, IA 50037-07B 1 
(If you are writing about an existing account, 
please include your name and address as they 
appear on your mailing label.) 

E·mail 	 subhelp@macworld.com 
(Send your full name and the address at 
which you subscribe; do not send 
attachments.) 

Fax 515/432-6994 

Phone B00/2BB·684B from the United States and 
Canada; 515/243-3273 from all other locations 

SUB SCR IPTIONS 

The one-year (12-issue) subscription rate is $34.97; the two·year rate, 
$59.97; and the three-year rate, $79.97. Foreign orders must be pre· 
paid in U.S. funds; add S10 per year for postage to Canada or $25 per 
year for ai r freight to all other countries. Checks must be made payable 
in U.S. curr ency to Macworld. Please allow 3 to 6 weeks to receive your 
first issue or for changes to be made to an existing subscription. 

BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 

Starting with the March 2003 Macwor/d, back issues can be downloaded 
in digital format, from www.zinio.com ($6.99; Mac OS X 10.1 or later 
required). Print-format back issues (subjed to availability) cost SB per 
issue for U.S. delivery, $12 for international delivery; prepayment in U.S. 
cu rrency to Macworld is required. Send a check or money order to Mac· 
world Back Issues, P.O. Box 377B1 , Boone, IA 50037·07B1; or phone 
800/288·6B4B (U.S. and Canada) or 515/243-3273 (all other locations). 

REPRINTSAND PER MISS IONS 

You must have permission before reproducing any material from 
Macworld. Write to Macworld, Reprints and Permissions, 501 Second 
Street, 5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; include a phone number. 
To order reprints of your company's editorial coverage, call Reprint 
Management Services at 7171399· 1900; fax 7171399-B900; or e-mail 
macworld@reprintbuyer.com. 

MAILING LI STS 

We periodically make lists of our customers available to mailers of 
goods and services that may interest you. If you do not wish to receive 
such mailings, please write to us at Macworld, P.O. Box 377B1, Boone, 
IA 50037-0781, or e-mail us at subhelp@macworld.com. Please 
include a copy of your mailing label or your full name and address. 

MACWORLD EDITOR IAL 

Outspring has solutions for all of 
your email needs. Our easy-to-use 

QuickMail Client is available for 
Mac OS 9, OS X and Windows. 

Our powerful QuickMail Server 
allows you to easily administer 

accounts, mailing lists and more. 

QuickMail® 
New Version Available! 

To fight the ongoing war against 
spam, we've created the new 
Spamcaster line of products. 
Spamcaster gives you a hassle-free 
way to stop spam and other 
unwanted email without training 
or configuration nightmares. 

Spamcaster for QuickMail Server is 
available now. Spamcaster 
Gateway, a powerful stand-alone 
version that works with any email 
server, will be available Fall of 2005. 

Spamu.sttr 

SPtlMCtlSTER 

I
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The editors of Macworld welcome your tips, compl iments, or complaints. 
Some stories and reviews from past issues can be located at www 
.macworld.com. We are unfortunately unable to look up stories from 
past issues; recommend products; or diagnose your Mac problems by 
phone, e-mail, or fa x. You can contad Apple toll· free, at B00/53B-9696, 
or visit the company's Web site, at www.apple.com. 

Our offices are located at 501Second Street, 5th Floor, San Francisco, 
CA 94107; phone, 415/243-0505; fax, 415/243-3545. Macworld staff 
can be reached by e·mail at lirstname_/astname@macwo rl d.com. 

LETTERS TO TH EEDITOR 

Send comments about any aspect of Macworld to letters@macworld 
.com. Due to the high volume of mail we receive, we can't respond to 
each letter. We reserve the right to edit all submissions. Letters published 
in Macworld or Macworld.com become the property of Mac Publishing. 

MAC 911 

Spamcaster Gateway Shipping Fall 2005 

Outspring Incorporated 

Send your questions or tips on using Mac computers, peripherals, or 
software to Macworld, Mac 911, 501Second Street, 5th Floor, San Fran
cisco, CA 94 t07; fax 4 t 5/243-3545; or e·mail mac911 @macworld.com. 
Include your name, address, and phone number. To share tips and discuss 
Mac problems with other Mac users, visit the Macworld.com forums. 

MACWORLD CON FER ENCE & EXPO 
707-523-7711tjoutspring info@outspring.com 

www.outspring.com 

As the flagship sponsor of Macworld Conference & Expo, Macworld 
encourages all subscribers to attend this exciting biannual industry 
event. For information, please visit www.macworldexp_o_.co_m_.___ 

0 2005 Outspring, Inc. All rights reserved. QuickMail is a registered trademark ofOutspring, Inc. Spamcaster is a trademark of Outspring, Inc. 
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Clicks well with others 


AirClick 
Remote Control for iPod 

·Control your iPod, iPod mini, or computer from up 
to 60 feet away 

• Uses RF signals that travel through walls for 
remote control use anywhere in the house 

·Tiny remote attaches to backpack, bike, steering 
wheel - anywhere for on-the-go control 

iTalk 
iPod Voice Recorder 

•Internal microphone and 
laptop quality speaker 

·Connect external 
microphone or headphones 

iTrip 
FM Transmitter for iPod 

·The only FM Transmitter 
designed exclusively for the 
iPod & iPod mini 

·Powered from the iPod 
no batteries necessary 

• 

• Passthrough jack for 
headphones or additional 
speaker 

·Automatic level control for 
perfect recordings 

iTrip 

·Choose any empty station 
from 87.7 to 107.9, and 
change your iTrip stations 
directly from the iPod 

s1499 

LapelMic 

·Self-powered microphone 
with stereo-quality sound 

Multi-use Stereo Microphone 

·Swivel clip for easy ·Connects directly to iTalk, 
attachment iMic, or PowerWave 

TuneJuice 
Battery Backup for iPod and iPod mini 

·Provides up to 8 hours of 
additional power to iPod 

·Uses any disposable or 
rechargeable 9-volt battery 

·Carry emergency iPod ·Works with any dockable 
power wherever you go iPod or iPod mini 

·Made for iPod mini 
fD] Made for • Made for iPod Photo Buy now at www.griffintechnology.com 

• Made for 4th Generation iPod with Click Wheel ~iPod 
· Made for 3rd Generation iPod with touch wheel and buttons Another great idea from (GRIFFIN) 

http:www.griffintechnology.com
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TIME-SAVING , 

TIPS 
41 Secrets of the Mac 

Efficiency Experts 

Smarter E-mail 

MiCWOiid FEEDBACK 
The Rights Stuff 
Nothing gets Mac users more riled up than copyright law. (Well, except 
maybe the word Intel.) In June's From the Editor 's Desk column, Jason Snell 
braved the intellectual-property debate-and the letters started pouring in. 
Some were reasonable. Some made us consider calling the FBI. But almost 
all of them reminded us that there's no easy solution in sight for balancing 
the rights of two groups of people: those who create music, movies, and 
other artistic endeavors, and those who want to enjoy these creations. o 

Who Owns Your Music? 

MIKE McFERRON ~ 

Regarding Jason Snell's column ("Al l 
Rights Reserved," From the Editor's Desk, 
June 2005): I think it demonstrates a 
surprising misunderstanding of intellec
tual-property rights. Throughout his 
article, he implies that when a person 
purchases software, a CD, or a DVD, 
that person owns the application, music, 
or movie. This is simply false. When 
someone purchases an audio CD, he or 
she owns the CD-not the intell ectual 
property on the CD. That information 
belongs to the copyright holder. Unfor
tunately, Jason Snell's view is a common 
one today. 

If you want your own music, write it 
yourself. After you have sacrificed in this 
way, you can give your music away. 
Pirates can try to justify piracy all they 
want, but in the end they' re only advo
cating theft. Following Snell 's logic, as a 
subscriber to Macworld, I should be able 
to scan his article and post it on my Web 
site-but wait, take a look at the copy
right notice on page 10 of that issue. 

I never suggested that consumers own the 
copyright to what they buy. Howeve1; I do 
believe that consumers have some funda
mental usage rights, and that many content 
publishers want to reduce or eliminate con
sumer freedom . For example, when I buy 
a CD, I believe that I have the right to con
ve11: the music on that CD to MP3s and put 
it on my iPod, or to burn mixed CDs of 
the songs in my collection for my own per
sonal use. By your nasoning, none of these 
things should be legal. Not even the nmsic 
companies hold that position, which is 
just as ridiculous as the pirates' belief that 
there's no such thing as intellectual prop
erty.-Jason Snell 
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LARRY PLACHNO 

As a maga zine and book publisher, I'm in 
the middle of this copyright debate. On 
the one hand, if we're worried about 
software or hardware that can make ille
ga l copies, we should also eliminate copy 
machines, scanners, and audio recorders . 
We might even want to take a good, hard 
look at pens, pencils, and cha lk. On 
the other hand, there are any number 
of items (musical works, publications, 
books, videos, and even medicines) that 
cost money to develop but are also rela
tive ly easy to copy. T he people who 
develop and produce these items should 
be paid for their development costs. Pay
ing the proper price encourages them to 
produce more; illegal copying discour
ages them. 

No Enhancement 
MICHAEL MALOUF 

I was excited to learn about Safari 
Enhancer ("Secrets of Mac Superheroes," 
Jw1e 2005). But you fai led to mention that 
it doesn't work with Safari 1.3; according 
to the Enhancer Web site, trying to do so 
could really screw up Safari. 

According to the Safari Enhancer site, the 
utility has since been updated so it now works 
only with Safari 2.0 in OS X 10.4.-Ed. 

KYOU 
DANNY LEMOS 

I had just said to a friend, "How do I get 
into Podcasting?" when I opened the June 
issue and found your article ("Start Your 
Own Podcast," Create, June 2005) . Bravo! 
I was setting up my first Podcast in a 
heartbeat. As a former radio broadcaster, 
I'm excited that I can just turn on my iMac 
and be up and running. 

Bye-Bye, Passwords 

HENRY B. LEDYARD 

Your short story about biometric secur
ity devices ("Put Your Finger Here," Mac 
Beat, June 2005) is the best news since 
the mouse. Think of the possibili
ties: secure and personal identification 
for accessing one's medical records and 
credit information, online voting, and 
on line shopping without fear-and I 
could pitch my littl e black book with all 
tl1ose login names and passwords. 

What Month Is It? 
CHRIS LUTH 

I know tl1is has been brought up before, 
but now the magazine industry has reached 
a new low. I received my latest Macwodd in 
the mail today-theJw1e issue. Page 17 has 
an announcement that says Tiger will be 
avai lable on April 29th ("Tiger Arrives," 
Mac Beat, June 2005). What? The future 
tense regarding a date that was more tl1an 
a month prior to tl1e issue date? I lmow tl1e 
magazine industry is competing to main
tain a sense of timeliness in this instant
news era, but tl1is is beyond me. 

Classic Lighting 
BOB JOHNSTON 

As someone who started way back wim an 
Apple II+ and a Mac 512K, and who has 
been through numerous upgrades since, 
I'm a mie Apple fan. My wife and I wanted 

to do something 
wlique and differ
ent witl1 two Mac 
Classics (one 
belongs to a friend) 
that were collect
ing dust. We didn't 
want to throw 
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them away, but thought that a Mac Classic 
night-light would make a nice touch on om 
desk. Each Mac Classic was gutted and 
sanded, had light holes drilled, and was 
painted. Blue plastic was placed over 
the monitor and floppy-drive openings. 
Finally, the Apple logo was painted to fin
ish the project. Total crafting time per Mac 
was about eight to ten hams. 

Mac = Windows Wannabe 
LES SIMON 

After fifteen or so years of using a PC, I 
switched to a Mac. A year later, I'm still 
adjusting to the switch. But I'd like to 
thank Apple tech support and Nlacworld 
for all their help in making the switch as 
free of hassles as possible. In general, 
Macworld is loaded with useful informa
tion, much of it about small apps that cost 
less than $100. But this can mount up 
quickly, adding to the cost of an already 
high-priced system. Using Windows was 
frustrating, yes. But practically every 
time-saving app I've read about in Mac
world adds a feature built into Windows-
at no extra cost. It seems that many Mac 

users (myself included) want Windows 
capabilities with Mac reliability. 

Noisy Debate 
WAYNE MITZNER 

Regarding the letters you've been publish
ing about excessive fan noise in iMac G5s, 
you should also look into the noise of the 
12-inch Power Book G4s. Users in Apple's 
support forums say that a change to a fi le 
(AppleADM103x.kext) in the upgrade 
from OS X 10.2 to 10.3 caused the fan to 
stay on nearly all the time. In addition to 
the noise, this also cut my battery time by 
about 40 percent. Reinsta lling the old fi le 
from OS X 10.2.8 into 10.3 solved the 
problem for me. But that may not work in 
Tiger-preventing owners of 12-inch 
PowerBooks from ever upgrading to OS X 
10.4. Please check this out. 

RON CONNOR 

In June's Feedback, a reader commented on 
the noticeable fan noise the G5 tower 
makes . I had the same problem and found 
one solution that worked well for me. In 
the Energy Saver preference pane, select 

the Options tab, and then choose Highest 
from the Processor Performance drop
down menu. Restart the computer, and 
you'll notice a dramatic drop in fan noise. 

Make iTunes Better 
ERIC POLLITI 

I have a suggestion for improving iTunes. I 
know I can tell it to use specific equalizer 
settings for each song. But I think it'd be 
more Apple-like if iTunes automatically 
based its equalizer settings on each song's 
genre-so it'd choose Pop for Michael 
]ackson, and Rock for R.E.M. 

Q Post comments on our forums (www 
.macworld.com); send them by mail to 
W Letters, Macwor/d, 501 Second Street, 
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send 
them by e-mail to \etters@macworld.com. 
Include a return address and daytime phone 
number. Due to the high vo lume of mail we 
receive, we can't respond personally to each 
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 
and posts. All published letters and forum 
comments become the property of Macworld. 

Connect • Communicate • Collaborate • Securely 

Kerio MailServer 

A groupware alternative to 
Exchange that syncs calendars, 
contacts and email with Entourage

·') . 
and Outlook. Integrated anti-spam 
and McAfee virus filtering provide 
secure, junk-free email for users on 
any platform. 

Mac OS X · Linux · Windows 

www.kerio.com ~ KERIO 

http:www.kerio.com
mailto:etters@macworld.com
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Tuning Up 10.4 
Like Any New OS, Tiger Has Its Share of Problems 

BY JIM DALRYMPLE 

T he anticipation fo r T iger was o bvious 
fro m the crowds of people wa iting to 
get th eir copies of th e lates t Mac OS at 
Apple's retail sto res. W ith th e $ 129 OS 
X I 0.4, Apple has given users access to 
some o f the most innova tive technolo
gies on the marke t today-fl oa tin g wid
gets, simple automati on, high-quali ty 
video chat, truly integrated sea rching, 
and mo re. But there are always a few 
glitches in a major OS release- and 
T iger is no different. 

vVhile th e switch to T iger was smooth 
for many people, oth ers were left wi th
out th e abili ty to use some basic fun c
tions. L ike many of those people, I was 
affected by problems with .Mac syn c
ing-it fl at-out didn 't work on one of my 
upgraded machines. 

Apple's .Mac syn cing has moved fro m 
the iSync applica tion to the .Mac prefer
ence pane, going from an appli ca tion
based service to a more intuitive, 
integrated model. T he technology was 
almost compl etely overhau led in T iger, 
and there are some kin ks to work out. 
(The new iSync 2.0 has its own share of 
problems, with some people no t being 
able to properly sync many cell phones 
and Palm OS PDAs. You can read about 
some of the issues that users are report
ing on Apple's online discussion boa rds 
at discussions.apple.com.) 

Another p roblem I had was that Key- ~ 
chain Access didn't a ll ow some services ~ 

;3
to remember my passwords. A quick > 

search of Apple's suppo rt Web site z 

i 
0 

showed that I wasn 't alone-unfortu
nately, there also appea red to be no 
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solution. But I updated several Macs to 
Tiger, and only one had the Keychain 
problem. This illustrates one of the 
strange things about updating an oper
ating system: a bug that affects one 
user may not affect another with a simi
larly configured machine . As frustrat
ing as many of these problems are, 
Apple realistically can't make every
thing work perfectly on every Mac
there are just too many variables, such 
as third-party software. 

Dashboard Security 
In addition to various bugs, there are 
some larger problems with Tiger's new 
fea tures . Aside from Spotlight, Dash
board has been the most touted feature 
in T iger (you can read Macworld Edito
rial Director Jason Snell 's in-depth 
analysis of Dashboard at macworld .com/ 
0590). Shortly after T iger's release, a 
security-related Dashboard gli tch arose 
that could have been exploited by so
called rnalware developers. 

Safari 2.0's default Open Safe Files 
After Downloading option is meant to 
save time and effort when you're down
loading fi les. But with that setting active, 
Dashboard can automatically install wid
gets if you simply visit a Web page. You 
can disable tl1is option with a click of the 
mouse, but a widget could potentially do 
a lot of damage. 

Widgets are owned by the user, and 
they can do anything a user can. For 
example, they can remove files from your 
Horne directory witl10ut asking permis
sion. T hey can run any Terminal com
mand that a user can, and they can 
launch any AppleScript that a user can. 
Although nobody developed destrnctive 
widgets, T iger was susceptible to them. A 
situation like this one is where sofrware 
updates come into tlle picture. 

Software Updates 
Less than three weeks after Tiger hit 
store shelves, Apple fixed many of the 
operating system's problems, with OS X 
10.4.l. The update includes improve
ments to applications, D ashboard, .Mac 
and syncing, iLife, and more. 

One major change is that you are now 
warned when you download an image 
or an archive that contains an applica
tion-to complete the download, you 
must click on the Continue button that 

pops up in Safari. This prevents any 
automated widget installation. 

The update also addresses several 
problems with Apple's Mail, including 
one in which the appli cation could 
unexpectedly quit, stop respondin g, or 
fail to import your previous e-mail 
messages if third-party sofrware was 
installed in !your user foldedL ibraryl 
Mail/Bundles or /Library/Mail/Bundles . 
OS X 10.4.1 fixes the problem by pre
venting previously insta ll ed plug-ins 
from loading. 

Better Safe Than Sorry 
T he first Tiger update fixes several well
known problems, but there will be some 
more (even after future updates come out). 
I usually do a complete bootable backup, 
so I can just plug in my drive and boot my 
old system ifl need to. But I've had more 
problems upgrading to previous new ver
sions of Mac OS than I've had so far with 
Tiger-and that says a lot about the quali
ty of Apple's work. D 

JIM DALRYMPLE is Macworld.com's news editor. 

COMPANIES ADOPT ACTIVATION TO STEM PIRACY 

Stop, Thief! 
As long as there 
has been com
puter software, 
there have been 
people who don't 
want to pay for it. 
And these days, 
with fast Internet 
connections and 
cheap storage, it's 
easier than ever to 

be a softwa re pirate. 
The Business Software Alliance (BSA) 

estimates that, worldwide, piracy costs busi
nesses more than $33 billion. 

Developers don 't seem to like implement
ing antipiracy measures, but it's something 
that they must do to protect their products. 

"Fighting piracy is a significant investment 
for these companies," says Jenny Blank, the 
BSA's director of enforcement, "but the size 
of the damages [is] so huge that you have to 
make this investment." 

Striking a Balance 
For many companies, the first priority is to 
make registration and activation easy for the 
honest user.The second priority is to make 
those things more difficult for pirates to crack. 

"You cannot make software totally 
immune to piracy-it just doesn't work, " 
says Tobias Thon of audio-application 
maker Native Instruments. "No antipiracy 
scheme should punish the people that 
buy the softwa re." 

While large companies may be ab le to 
absorb more of the financial losses associated 

with piracy, smaller companies and their 
employees feel the loss of every product that 
is pirated. 

"We are a small company, but our employ
ees have families, and they rely on the money 
they get from us to support them," says 
Andrew Welch, president of Ambrosia Software. 

Al Schilling, the general manager of game 
maker MacSoft, finds himself in a similar situ
ation . "We're not getting rich at this, and it's 
getting harder to make a living," he says. 

Turning to Activation 
Because traditional serial numbers are 
too easy to pass around, many companies 
have turned to product activation-a 
process by which the software contacts a 
company's server to verify that the serial 
number is valid, and that it's being used 
only on the number of systems allowed by 
the li censing agreement. 

Adobe Systems is the latest large company 
to move its flagship products to an activation 
model. With the release of Creative Suite 2 in 
early April, Adobe said it would enforce its 
long-standing licensing agreement and 
require that customers activate the software. 

"We have been actively monitoring online 
forums and feedback we receive directly from 
our customers," says Mihir Nanavati, Adobe's 
licensing and antipiracy senior product man
ager. "Typically, it's what we expected-there 
are segments of our customer base that remain 
skeptical about activation. On the other hand, 
there is a lot of renewed interest and aware
ness on what the license really means." 

continues 
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Nanavati says that a small number of cus many desktops 
tomers have said they will not buy any product as you like. 
that has activation because they don't believe When the 
it's a good thing. application 

Although workarounds to Adobe's activation launches, it 
are already available on the Internet, Nanavati will validate 
says that Adobe's first concern is its customers, itself with the 
not stopping every person who wants to steal server, and as 
its software. long as the current 

Native Instruments limits the number of com number of users doesn't exceed the number of 
puters that are authorized to run a copy of its licenses, you can use the application. 
software, and activating a product requires regis
tering and then copying an activation code into Lost Time 
the product before it can be used. But to make While companies may jump on the activation 
the process easier for users, the company's Web bandwagon out of necessity, it's not always the 
site can show you the authorized computers and first choice for developers. 
the date the application was licensed-and "From a software developer and publisher's 
gives you the option to deactivate one computer point of view, I can't stand having to do this kind 
in order to use the software on another. of stuff," says Ambrosia's Welch. "Any time that 

"Copy protection should be convenient," we spend working on the system to protect our 
says Native Instruments' Thon. "But this is a software is time we are not spending working on 
must for us." making the product better." 

Ambrosia Software has developed a system The fact remains that, like it or not, most 
that includes expiring serial numbers, and Quark companies these days feel the need to protect 
uses a two-pronged approach-one targeted at themselves and their products as best they can. 
individuals and another tailored to the needs of So updates don't come out as quickly as people 
big businesses. may want them to, and new product develop

"Product activation in QuarkXPress for most ment is often put on the back burner while 
users is a fairly simple process," says Glen code is written to combat piracy. 
Turpin, Quark's corporate communications "We need to keep innovating on all levels, 
manager. "You can activate the software on but we would prefer to focus on technolo
two systems, so you can have a copy at home gies that help the customer in their work
and work, for example. For larger organizations, flow and achieve their business goals," says 
we use a server application called Quark Quark's Turpin. 
License Administrator that allows concurrent 
uses of your licenses." An End in Sight? 

The advantage of Quark License Administrator Realistically, combating piracy requires more 
is that the application can be installed on as than just technology. BSA is working with law 

enforcement, but as BSA's 
6 0 0 Adobe Activation 

Jenny Blank points out, it 
Activation Transfer - Adobe Creative Suite 

can't tackle the whole Inter
Act111atl011 ir.tnsftr '111ows vou to slmul1aneouslv ductl11a1c a1l 1hc Adobe Crc.itlvc! Suite related prod ucu 
lnstatltd on th" computer. This will :illoYt ycu to :ict lvatc tht Adobe Ctu1f11c Sulit on .:uiothtr compuitr , Once net. As part of its long-term
the .icti11;1.tion tr.ins fer Is complttt, you wm 1101 be able to run any Adobe Crutive Sulit producu on 1hi1 
computer untn s you decide 10 ructivatt . planning, BSA has developed 
An lnttrMI conncctlori Is required ror 11ansferrlng your .:r.ctlY.ition. Ciiek Tr;insfcr 10 btgln .:ictlv.ulon tr.Jiufer. 

two programs to help educate 
Morclnform.ition students on the ramifications 
To rtVltw the Ucense Agreement you h.:ivt ucepted, click lht Uctnst Uetnse Agrttmenl 
Agrttmen1 buuon. of software piracy. One pro

gram targets young children~~;~h~~l~V~~i:~~~7o~~~t~~"~~::~::~:r~" 1~~~~r::i~~~~3 l •On uansftr. ( Acli<mlon Information 

Click" the Cus1omcr Scrvict button to spe"k with one or our CunornerC"rt and the other focuses on col
representJ l i~c~. 

lege students. 
"The best thing we can 

do is to educate consumers," 
says Al Schilling, MacSoft's 

------- - - - ---- - - -4-·--- general manager. "Hopefully,P\l'!UC' )ave ;i.ny open Adobe- CrtiJllYC! Swill! docume:nu. bC"fort con11nui"9 with iJCl1vation 
tninsftr. 

if we can pierce the public's 
awareness of the issue,

Customer Strvi<:e ~ C.incel 

we can get that message 
Relatively Painless Adobe makes it easy to deactivate its Creative out there and effect a 
Suite on one computer and transfer the license to another. change."-JIM DALRYMPLE 
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APPLE MAKES DEAL WITH COBB COUNTY SCHOOLS 

iBooks for Everyone 

Although Apple recently lost out to researched similar programs around tl1e 
rival Dell in its bid to reequip students country and discovered a shortfa ll of 
in Henri co County, Virginia, witl1 lap tl1e Henrico Coun ty deal-no Microsoft 
tops, the company scored big witl1 a deal Office applications were included as 
to lease more than 1 7 ,000 iBooks part of tl1e deal. Apple 
to the Cobb County, Georgia, agreed to install Micro
school district. If the first stage of soft Office on all the new 
Cobb County's Power to Learn iBooks, as we ll as iLife 
program is successful, tl1e Apple '05, a graphing-calculator 
deal could expand to as many as application, and World 
63,000 iBooks. Book Encyclopedia. 


The idea behind 
 Cobb County received 
the program is to bids from four major lap-
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"help kids who have 
never been excited about learning before 
to get excited," says Jay Dillon, tl1e 
Cobb County School District's public 
relations director. 

Each teacher in tl1e district will receive 
an iBook, and more tlrnn 8,000 Cobb 
County high school students will also get 
the new systems during tl1e upcoming 
school year. (Each school will decide 
whether students can take tl1e iBooks 
home with them.) 

"We have a total of 14 high schools 
in Cobb County," says Dillon. "So 
we're going to pick four of tl1em as 
demonstration sites." 

vVhen generating tl1eir request for 
proposa ls from laptop-computer ven
dors, Cobb County school officials 

top makers: App le, Dell, 
Hewlett-Packard, and IBM. Although 
price was an important factor in choos
ing App le, Dillon says that tl1ere was 
another, equally important reason. 

"The support we' ll receive from Apple 
is a tremendous part of their proposal," 
he says. Apple wi ll provide Cobb County 
with a project-management team and 
wi ll maintain a loca l repa ir facili ty, witl1 
the goa l of making sure tlrnt no student 
or teacher is without an iBook for more 
tlrnn a day. 

With Apple primarily responsible 
for supporting tl1e computers, the Cobb 
County School District's own IT 
department won't be burdened wi tl1 
having to take care of 17 ,000 new com
puters.-PETERCOHEN 

THE READERS SPEAK 

Apple's Intel Switch 

Apple's decision to replace IBM's PowerPC 


chips with processors from Intel may have 


long-term benefits for both the company and 


its customers. but the processor switch could 


potentially hurt near-term hardware sales, 


according to a survey of 414 people in the 


Macworld Reader Panel. Read the complete 


results at macworld .com/0678.-PHIUP MICHAELS 


Are you more or less likely 

to buy a Mac in the next 

12 months given Apple's 

Intel announcement? 


www.macworld.com 
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SPIKE TV USES APPLE TECHNOLOGIES FOR SPOTS 

On the Ball 


When Spike TV (www.spiketv.com) 
needed to create TV spots to comple
ment its Super Bowl weekend coverage, 
it turned to John Papola, one of the 
cable channel's executive producers and 
directors-and he turned to the Mac. 
Papola says there was no doubt that he 
would need Apple hardware and soft
ware to get everything done. 

Although he's worked extensively with 
both Macs and Windows PCs, Papola 
learned to appreciate Apple while creat
ing motion graphics on a PC at MTV 

Papola and another full-time editor 
put together all 20 of the Spike TV seg-
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Carrara 30 Basics 2, from Eovia (www.eovia 
.com): 3-D-modeling, -rendering, and -anima
tion package for OS X 10.1 and later is a scaled
down version of the more sophisticated Carrara 
and is aimed at novices ($99). 

Cosmic Blobs 1.1, from Dassault Systemes 
(www.cosmicblobs.com): Kid-friendly 3-D
modeling program requires OS X 10.3 for 
sculpting, decorating, and animating 3-D 
models ($45). 

Flash Optimizer for Mac 1.0, from Eltima 
Software (www.eltima.com): Utility reduces 
flash file sizes by up to 80 percent of their 
original size ($99). 

Silo 1.4, from Nevercenter (www.nevercenter 
.com): 3-D-modeling software for OS X 10.3 
and later adds a new selection-highlighting sys
tem and a new snapping manipulator alongside 
the existing scale, rotate, translate, and univer
sal manipulators ($109). 

Swift 30 4.5, from Electric Rain (www.erain 
.com): 3-D-animation program can now be used 
with video-editing tools such as Adobe After 
Effects and Apple Final Cut Pro ($229; upgrade 
from version 4.0, $79). 

www.macworld.com 

ments . Each decision on the use of tech
nology was crucial. Papola regularly 
worked into the wee hours of the morn
ing, and he says that the system restarts 
often required by Windows computers 
took too much time. 

"Even the Windows-based Avid sys
tems exhibit that kind of quirkiness-it 
just doesn't happen as frequently on tl1e 
Mac,'' he says. 

In the studio, Papola used Power Mac 
GSs with Final Cut Pro HD for tl1e 
majority of the work, but he also took 
advantage of several other Apple technolo
gies, such as .Mac, iChat, and Fire Wire. 

Papola posted segments to his .Mac 
account for review by others at Spike 
TV; and used iChat to send small folders 
and files-making much of tl1e work
flow and discussions about changes very 
interactive. 

"Apple really made it possible for us to 
come in on budget,'' says Papola. "Avid 
can't match that."- JIM DALRYMPLE 

8 BEAT 
Fetch 5.0, from Fetch Softworks (www.fetchsoft 
works.com): FTP client adds support for SFTP. 
Allume Systems' Stufflt, andApple's Bonjour tech
nology (single-user license, $25; upgrade, $15). 

Internet Cleanup 3.0, from Allume Systems 
(www.allume.com): Privacy utility adds full Tiger 
support plus a Schedule too l for performing 
automatic searches and cleaning actions ($30; 
upgrade, $15). 

NetNewsWire 2.0, from Ranchero Software 
(www.ranchero.com): RSSand Atom news reader 
for OS X adds tabbed browser and Tiger compat
ibility ($25). 

Opera 8, from Opera Software (www.opera 
.com): Updated Web browser adds support for 
Apple's Human Interface Guidelines and Full Key
board Access functionality (free). 

SpamSieve 2.3.1, from Michael Tsai (c-command 
.com/spamsieve): Spam-filtering application adds 
OS X 10.4.1 compatibility ($25). 

Transmit 3.2, from Panic Software (www.panic 
.com): Update to FTP software improves relia
bility of SFTP and iDisk connections and adds 
Tiger-specific features ($30; upgrade from ver
sion 3, free). 

www.panic
www.opera
http:www.ranchero.com
http:www.allume.com
http:works.com
www.fetchsoft
http:www.macworld.com
www.erain
www.nevercenter
http:www.eltima.com
http:www.cosmicblobs.com
www.eovia
http:www.spiketv.com
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ESPN Radio Daily
APPLE MERGES iPOD LINES, LOWERS PRICE OF SHUFFLE ESPN Radio Daily: ... 

07/01/05 

0:12 -6:48 Colorful Display 
It was only a matter of time. Just as 
the TV fully transitioned from black
and-white to color, so, too, must Apple's 
full -size iPods. The company has 
merged its iPod and iPod photo Jines
and dropped the "iPod photo" name
in an effort to streamline its MP3 player 
offerings. 

"We are simplifying the lineup," says 
Greg Joswiak, Apple's vice president of 
iPod product marketing. "We think it's a 
great next step." 

The brand-new iPod lineup features 
a 20GB model, which holds as many 
as 5,000 songs, for $299 and a 60GB 
model, which can hold up to 15 ,000 
songs, for $399. T he $100 price differ
ence-and large storage gap-between 
the 20GB and 60GB models seems to 
indicate that Apple expects to sell more 
of the high-end iPods. T he company is 
also offering a new 20GB U2 Special 

Edition iPod for $329 ($20 less than 
the previous, gray-scale U2 iPod) and 
has dropped the price of the 1GB iPod 
shuffle by $20, to $129. 

And with continued improvements 
(such as Podcast support) to iTunes, 
Joswiak says, "the hardware and software 
integration is a strength our competi
tors can't match"-marketing
speak for sure, but in this case, 
right on the nose.-JIM DALRYMPLE 

MODEL PRICE CAPACITY DISPLAY BATTERY LIFE MORE INFORMATION 

iPod $299 20GB 2-inch color 15 hours macworld.com/0682 

iPod 

iPod mini 
I 

$399 

$199 

60GB 

I 4GB 

2-inch color 

1.67- inch gray-scale 

15 hours 

18 hours 
--

macworld.com/0683 

macworld.com/0154 

iPod mini 1.67-inch gray-scale 18 hours I macworld .com/0365 

iPod shuffle 512MB none 12 hours macworld.com/0368 

iPod shuffle $129 1GB none 12 hours macworld.com/0369 

iPod U2 $32 9 20GB 2-in ch color 15 hours macworld.com/0684 
Special Edition 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THE DIGITAL MUSIC WORLD? 

Billings 1.0, from Marketcircle (www.marketcircle 
.com): Invoice application for contractorsand con
sultants lets you track your time down to the last Listen to the Music 
second by allowing you to start and display Timers 
from any application, using global hot keys ($39). 

The latest version 
ConceptDraw Reporter, from Computer Sys iTunes 4.9 with of Apple's free
tems Odessa (www.conceptdraw.com): Addition Pod casting digital musicto ConceptDraw product line is designed for cre
ating image-based educational materials and jukebox software adds the abi li ty to browse and sub
photo-rich business documents; it requires OS X scribe to Podcasts- free radio-style shows that you can 
10.2 or later ($79). download and listen to in iTunes or on your iPod. Users 
Konfabulator 2, from Pixoria (www.konfabulator can subscribe to more than 3,000 free Podcasts, includ
.com): Utility that uses JavaScript and XML to cre ing those from ABC News, AdamCurry, BBC, Engadget, 
ate mini-applications gets an expanded engine for and NPR member stations such as L.A.'s KCRW. 
allowing widgets to have multiple windows ($20). 

Norton AntiVirus 10.0, from Symantec (www 
.symantec.com): Antivirus utility adds Tiger com
patibility, as well as a new contextual menu for Apple's iPod Supreme Court on 
scanning files and directories and new SafeZones Recycling Program Grokster, Morpheus 
for customized virus scanning ($70; upgrade, $40 
after mail-in rebate). In June, Apple announced that customers can The Supreme Court ruled that the companies 

bring in old iPods to any Apple retail store in that make file-shari ng software Grokster andRealBasic 2005, from Real Software (www.real 
the United States for free, "environmentally Morpheus can be held liable for copyrightsoftware.com): Latest version of software-devel

opment program features a new interface, .a, friendly" disposal. What's more, eco- infri ngements committed by users of their 
expanded Linux support. and Spotlight integra ....,. ~ conscious users also earn a 10 per peer-to-peer (P2P) applications.The decision 
tion (Professional Edition, $400; upgrade, $200: JJ/I cent discount if they purchase a opens the door for movie and music compa
Standard Edition, $100; upgrade, $50). ,.,. new iPod at the same time. nies to sue P2P companies. \ 

• USB Laser Travel Mouse works on almost any surface, including opaque glass 
• Super high resolution of 1600 dpi reduces hand movement 
• No space restriction - needs only a few inches for accurate movement 
• Plug-n-Play and Hot Pluggable 
• Convenient back and forward side-buttons for web browsing 
• Solid 3 Year Limited Warranty 

'·.::-:·~ ·~:-- } 

• 
IOGEARINC. ~ • .-..--~~-=-® 
23 Hubble, Irvine, CA 92618 , USA • TEL 1.949.453.8782 • http://www.t0gear com • E-mail sales@1ogear com IL• ......,.~ 
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LATIN MUSIC SITE MUSICA360 TO OFFER ORM-FREE DOWNLOADS 

CanoScan UDE 25, from Canon (www.usa 
.canon.com): Flatbed scanner features 1,200-by
2,400-dpi resolution and 48-bit color depth 
($50).Set to Salsa 

While Apple has a 
small market share in 
the computer indus
try, it utterly domi
nates the digital 
music space, with 
more than 70 percent 
of aU online music 
sales. So how can 
new services hope to 
compete? By exploit
ing niches and offer
ing consumers more 
freedom . 

Musica360 (www 
.musica360.com) is a 
new online music
download service

set to launch in September-that 

focuses on Latin music. Like Audio

Lunchbox (for indie pop and rock), 

eMusic (for independent bands and live 

music), and lndieHeaven (for indepen

dent Christian music), Musica360 sees 

a way to compete by offering a special

ized service that targets areas the major 

players don't dominate. 


"I think for the little guy to be able to 
compete, you have to have a niche focus. 
There's no way for us to compete with 
the iTunes Music Store on a broad 

Let's take one thing and do it 

well-and that's Latin music. 


per month for a Mi Musica subscription 
using the Weed file format (users can play 
a song three times before being prompted 
to buy the u·ack for an additiona l $0.79). 
Weed is currently a Windows-only for
mat, but beta Mac support should be 
avai lable before tl1e service launches. 
(Weed files will not play on an iPod.) 

Although tl1e site wiU offer both 
major-label and independent music, the 
focus is going to be on smaller acts. 

"There's a whole independent commu
nity out tl1ere that can't get their music 

scope," says Musica360 cofounder 
Christopher English. "So let's take one 
thing and do it really well. And what we 
do is Latin music." 

Unlike the iTunes Music Store, how
ever, Musica360 will sell MP3 files that 
are free of any digital rights management 
(DRM), protection tlrnt is intended to 
prevent purchasers from sharing music. 

English argues that the lack of DRM 
doesn't leave artists any more exposed 
than they already are with compact discs. 
"A person can take the CD and do what 
they want with it anyway," he says. "It's 
no different than an MP3." 

Download prices are similar to Apple's: 
$0.99 per song, $9.99 per album, or $5 
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heard," says English. "The indie music 
might be just as good, but tl1ey don't 
have the money to get me record heard." 

Musica360 will launch with U.S. acts 
only, but its founders hope to expand to 
other areas, such as Cuba, Puerto Rico, 
and the Dominican Republic. "There's a 
lot of talent in the Dominican Republic 
right now," says Jenny Garcia, a 
coforn1der (wim her sister Josephine and 
Engl ish), "and they need help getti ng 
their music out over here." 

IfMusica360 can make it-and if 
existing similar services stay alive-look 
for other niche players to emerge. And 
that will mean more choices for con
sumers.-MATI-IEW HONAN 

CanoScan UDE 60, from Canon (www.usa 
.canon.com): Flatbed scanner with USB 2.0 con
nectivity offers 1,200-by-2,400-dpi resolution 
and 48-bit color depth ($80). 

EasyShare Photo Packages, from Kodak 
(www.kodak.com): All-in-one packages combine 
EasyShare C-Series cameras (C360, C330, or 
C310 models), the EasyShare Printer Dock 
Series three-snapshot picture printer, and 
EasyShare software for the Mac ($239 to $379, 
depending on features) . 

Epson Stylus Photo R2400, from Epson (www 
.epson.com): Photo printer supports media sizes 
from 4 by 6 inches to 13 by 9 inches, and resolu
tions of up to 5,760 by 1,440 dpi ($850). 

Epson Stylus Pro 4800, from Epson (www 
.epson.com): Large-format printer supports 
media as wide as 17 inches and can output a 
16-by-20-inch print at 1,440 by 720 dpi in 6 
minutes and 41 seconds ($1,995). 

TDP-T40U, from Toshiba (www.toshibadirect 
.com): Mobile projector features 1,800 ANSI 
lumens brightness, a 2,000:1 contrast ratio, and 
1,024-by-768 XGA resolution ($1,399). 

9 BEAT 
EyeConnect, from Elgato Systems (www 
.elgato.com): Software lets Macs stream digital 
music, video, and photo content to devices 
that support Universal Plug-and-Play Audio/ 
Video ($99). 

Live Capture Plus 1.0, from Square Box Sys
tems (www.squarebox.co.uk): Video-capture soft
ware for OS X 10.3 and later captures an entire 
DV tape unattended, splitting files automatically 
on scene boundaries ($49). 

naviPlay Bluetooth Stereo Kit for iPod, from 
Ten Technology (www.tentechnology.com): 
Update to stereo remote and iPod adapter 
allows you to connect wirelessly to Bluetooth
enabled mobile phones ($239). 

PodFreq mini, from Sonnet Technologies 
(www.podfreq.com): FM transmitter designed 
specifically for an iPod mini plays music from 
the device over any nearby stereo ($100). 

QuickTime Broadcaster 1.5, from Apple (www 
.apple.com): Updated Webcasting program is 
based on Quicklime 7 and adds H.264 broadcast
ing and improved 3G video streaming (free). 

TuneStage for iPod, from Belkin (www.belkin 
.com): Bluetooth device connects an iPod to a 
stereo or home entertainment system ($180). 

www.macworld.com 
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Diagnostics and Repair 
Tech Tool® Pro includes options to thoroughly check various hardware components, 
drives, and other aspects of your computer system. One of the most important 
tests is the S.M.A.R.T. test, which checks for impending drive failure. 

Optimization 
This feature defragments the files on your hard drive and consolidates all the free 
space into one large block. Optimizing enhances the overall performance of your 
hard drives and simiplifies file layout on the disk. 

Data Recovery 
TechTool Pro includes routines that can search a damaged drive and attempt to 
recover valid files to another location. Hence, even if a drive is damaged beyond 
repair, you may still be able to save important data that had not been backed up. 

Safety 
The Safety feature can be configured to protect your drives by automatically 
creating backups of critical drive directory data. It can also test the computer for 
developing problems and alert you, both onscreen and via email, if problems 
are detected. 

eDrive 
One of the most innovative features of Tech Tool Pro is the eDrive. This is a 
bootable Mac OS X partition containing Tech Tool Pro and a small copy of your 
system that you can use in an emergency. It is created on one of your hard drives 
without the need to reformat. 
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Power Mac GSs 

Double-Layer SuperDrives Are the 
Highlight of the Line's Modest Advances 

BY HENRY NORR 
U nti l Intel-powered Macs begin to arrive 
next year, odds are that Mac users can expect 
only modest processor-speed increases. 
Apple will try to make its new computers 
enticing to consumers by beefing up other 
system components. 

At least that's th e pattern suggested by 
the latest update to the Power Mac GS line. 
T he new pro desktops have only sli ghtly 
fas ter CPUs than their predecessors, but 
they fea ture a vari ety of other improve
ments: larger hard drives, hea rti er video 
cards, and a new and improved doubl e
layer Super Drive. 

Speed Is the Key 
T he top-of-th e-line model, which sti ll costs 
$2,999, now has two liquid-cooled GS proces
sors running at 2.7GHz, up from 2.SGHz in 
the previous Power M ac generation ( ..O i ; 
D ecember 2004; macworld.com/0208). T he 
midrange configuration, priced at $2,499, 
now has a pair of 2.3GI-lz CPUs, up from 
2GI-lz, while the $1,999, base dual-processor 
system has gone from 1.8GI-Iz to 2GI-lz per 
processor. Along with the faster CPUs, the 
fron tside bus-the channel that corn1ects the 
processors to the system memory controller
has also gotten a speedup, because in these 

POWER MAC GSS COMPARED 
COMPANY IPRODUCT RATING PRICE CONTACT 	 PROS CONS 

Apple Power Mac .... $1,999 www.apple.com Lots of bang for the Half the memory capaci ty 
Computer GS/dual-2GHz 	 buck; comes with of the more-expensive 

more RAM and larger models; smaller hard 
hard drive; double- drive; no PCl-X slots. 
layer SuperDrive. ,,_,._____ 

Apple Power Mac .... $2,499 www.apple.com Good performance; Extra performance and 
Computer GS/dual- big hard drive; double- fea tures compared with 

2.3GHz 	 layer SuperDrive; huge entry-level model may 
memory capacity; PCI- not justify $500 price 
X slots. premium. 

Apple Power Mac .... $2,999 www.apple.com Fastest Mac available; Relatively steep premium 
Computer GS/dual- support for 30-inch for modest performance 

2.7GHz 	 Cinema HD display; advantage. 
big hard drive; double-
layer SuperDrive; huge 
memory capacity; PCI 
X slots. 
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machines it's designed to 

run at half the speed of 
the CPUs. 

(In late Jun e, Apple 
di sco ntinu ed its las t 
single-processor Power 
Mac, the $1,499 model 
with one 1.SGI-lz GS 
[U•; Fe bruary 200 S; 
macworld.com/0177].) 

T h e hi g he r c lock 
sp ee ds in th e latest 
models translate to cor
r es po ndin g Iy bet t e r 
performance in the real
life tests tl1at make up 
M ac wo rld L ab's new 
Speedmark 4 benchmark 
suite (see the benchmark 
chart, page 27). Overall , 
the new machines are l l 
to l S percent fas ter than 
their predecessors. For 
people who nm the most
demanding Mac appli ca tions, this 
seemingly modest increase can make a big 
difference. For exampl e, Apple points out 
that the new dua l-2 .7GI-lz Mac, combined 
with the latest version of Final Cut Pro, is the 
first personal computer ever to permit simul 
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taneous, real-time editing of two streams of 
uncompressed video. 

But watch out fo r a change in the low-end 
system: while the old dual-2 GH z Power Mac 
could accommodate as much as SGB of RAM, 
the new one can hold only half as much; Like
wise, the new model's th ree expansion slots 
are based on the PCI standard, not on the 
faster PCI-X technology found in the dual-
2.3GH z and -2 .7GHz systems (as well as last 
year 's dual-2GH z and -2 .SGH z models). 

Tons More Storage 
All three updated models fea ture appre
ciably larger 7,200-rpm Serial ATA hard "' 
drives. In the $1, 999 configuration , hard- g 
drive capacity has doubled, from SOGB 
to 160G B; in the two other systems, it ~ 

has jumped from 160GB to 2SOGB . Stan- : 
dard memory in the $1,999 system has also " 
doubled, to S12MB, catching up with the i 
pricier models. 

www.macworld.com 
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REVIEWS YOU CAN TRUST Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy. 

All three dual-processor machines come 
with a new SuperDrive, which offers two 
advantages over the one in previous dual
processor Power Mac G5s. This SuperDrive 
can read most DVDs and burn standard 
DVD-R discs at 16x, twice the previous 
model 's speed. And the new drive is the first 
from Apple that ca n burn double-layer 
recordable discs, which hold a whoppi ng 
8.5GB-a big jump from the 4.7GB capac
ity of single-layer DVD media. In concrete 
terms, double-layer discs hold as many as 3.5 
hours of MPEG-2 video, compared wi th 2 
hours on single-layer discs. 

T here are a couple of things to beware 
of, though: First, DVD +R DL discs, the 
double-l ayer format the new SuperDrives 
require, are not cheap. At bri ck-a nd
mortar stores, packs of three typica lly go 
for about $20. You can find lower prices 
online, of course, especially if you buy 
in bulk, but don 't expect the kinds of bar
ga ins that are comm on with single-l ayer 
DVD med ia. 

Second, don't expect blazing speed. T he 
new Power Mac SuperDrive has a maximum 
speed of 4x for doubl e-layer burning, and 
even that-like all speed ratings on optical 
drives-isn't a very good guide to rea l- life 
burn times. When we tried backing up 
7.5GB of data from the Finder, it took 51 
minutes and 3 7 seconds to complete the job, 
including verification . 

Faster Bluetooth, Bigger Screens 
Like their predecessors, the new Power Macs 
offer a wealth of network and peripheral con
nectors. A USB 2.0 port, a FireWire 400 
connector, and a headphone jack are conve
nien tly located on tl1e front panel. On the 
back are a dozen ports: two for USB 2.0; one 
each for FireWire 400, Fire Wire 800, Giga
bit Ethernet, and an internal V92 56-Kbps 

Double the DVD All of the new Power Mac G5s 
can burn 8.5GB, double-layer DVD+R DL discs. 

modem (now a $29 option); four audio jacks 
(botl1 analog and optical inputs and outputs); 
and antenna connectors for optional internal 
AirPort Extreme and Bluetooth cards ($79 
and $50, respectively, or $99 for botl1, if 
ordered at tlie time of purchase). 

T he only change here is that Apple's 
Bluetooth card fo r the Power Macs now 
supports the latest sta ndard, Bluetooth 
2.0+Enhanced Da ta Rate (EDR). Aside 
from the lates t PowerBooks, there aren't 
many Bluetooth 2.0 devices out there yet, 
but when they arrive, the new Power Mac 
card will be able to exchange data with them 
at three times th e rate of older Bluetooth 
connections. (For more about Bluetootl1 
2.0+EDR, see "Inside Bluetooth 2.0" at 
macworld .com/0591 .) 

Apple has also updated the default video 
cards in all tl1ree dual-processor Power 
Macs. T he $2,999 model, in which an ATI 
Racleon 9600 XT card witl1 128MB of video 
RAM used to be stan dard, now has a Racleon 
9650 card witl1 256MB of video RAM. In tlie 
other two models, tl1e Radeon 9600 with 

128MB of RAM is now sta ndard, replacing 
tl1e Nvidia GeForce FX 5200 Ultra with 
64MB of memory. 

We clicln 't de tect any particular perfor
mance benefits resulting from tl1e new 
cards-in fact, the clual-2.7GHz Power Mac 
with tl1e Radeon 9650 card delivered fewer 
frames per second in our Unreal Tourna
ment tes t than the old clua l-2.5GHz model 
with the Racleon 9600 XT card. T he main 
benefit of the 9650 is that it provides pain
less support for larger screens-in particu
lar, Apple's 30-inch App le C inema HD 
display. But if you want to con nect two 
30-inch Apple monitors, then you'll need 
to upgrade to a special Nvidia card. The 
Racleon 9600, the card that's standard in the 
$I,999 and $2 ,499 systems, sti ll can't handle 
the 30-inch display, but buyers of ei th er of 
those models can upgrade to the Racleon 
9650 for a mere $50. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Ifyou already have a relatively recent Power 
Mac, nothing in this latest lineup is likely to 
send you running fo r the nearest Apple 
Store. But if your current system is getting 
so long in the tooth that you don't want to 
wai t fo r the Intel-powered replacements, or 
if your work requires every last bit of pro
cessing power money can buy, all three of 
the lates t Power Macs have strong merits. If 
you spend your clays doing processor-inten
sive tasks on big files- whether applyi ng 
image fi lters, encodin g video, or engineer
ing genes-the clual-2.7GHz system may be 
worth its price. However, if you can live with 
less- tl1an-maximum performance, tl1e otl1er 
two models offer more bang for your buck, 
desp ite tl1eir limitations. D 

HENRY NORR is a former editor of MacWeek and a former 

technology columnist for the San Francisco Chronicle. 

Cinema 40 Adobe Unreal Touma-
Speedmark 4 XL 9.1 iMovie HD iTunes 4.7 Photoshop CS2 ment 2004 Compressor431~!1.. 
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BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEMS IN ITALICS. 

Speedmark 4 sco resare relative to those of a 1.25GHz Mac mini, which is assigned a score of JOO.Adobe Photoshop, Cinema 40 XL, iMovie, and iTunes scores are in minutes:seconds.All systems were running Mac OS 
X 10.4 and had 512MB of RAM, with processor pertormance set to Highest in theEnergy Saver preference pane. We converted 45 minutes of AAC audio files to MP3 using iTunes' High Quality senings. We used Unreal 
Tournament 2004'sAntalus Botmatch average·frames·per·second score; we tested at a resolution of 1,024 by 768 pixels at the Maximum sening. The Photoshop Suite test is a set of 14 scripted tasksusing a 50MB file. 
Photoshop's memory was set to 70 percent and History was set to Minimum. for more information on Speedmark 4, visit macworld.comlspeedmark.-MACWORLD LAB TESTING BY JAMES GALBRAITH AND JERRY JUNG 
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iMac GSs 
Welcome Improvements Across 
Consumer Line 

BY HENRY NORR 
Apple used to ca ll product-line updates that 
featured processor-speed increases "speed 
bumps." Nowadays, though, it might make 
more sense to use the term "feature bumps." 

The latest iMac GSs are a case in point. 
Yes, their GS processors are faster, but not 
to a degree you're likely to notice without a 
stopwatch (see the benchmark chart, page 
30). T he real va lue of this update li es in a 
series of welcome improvements to other 
sys tem components, starting wid1 more 
memory and the addition of AirPort 
Extreme and Bluetooth ca rds (these cards 
are no longer mere options). 

In appearance, the new iMacs are indis
tinguishable from their immediate prede DVD-burning SuperDrive-stays at $ 1,499. 
cessors. T he choice amo ng configurati ons O nly the hi gh-end confi guration-with a 
hasn't changed dramatically, either. T he 20- in ch display, a 2GHz processor, and a improve you r experience and maybe even 
entry- level version has a 1.8GHz GS proces SuperDrive-saw a price change: it now save you money. 
sor (up from l .6GHz), a 17-inch display, and costs $1,799, down from $1 ,899. Double the Memory All three configura
a Combo drive (CD-RW/DVD-ROM), and tions now come with S12MB of RAM, up 
sti ll costs $ 1,299. T he midrange model More of Almost Everything from 2S6MB; in od1er words, you no longer 
with the same 17-inch display but a faster, W ithin thi s framework of continui ty, how have to spend extra money just to give OS X 
2GHz processor (up from l.8GHz) and a ever, you' ll find plenty of changes that wi ll the memory it really needs. And Apple was 

DiskWarrior is 
Now OS XNative 

It's the indispensable utility that repairs problems 

such as disks that won't mount, files you can't 
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser 
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data 
recovery utility you can buy." 

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far 
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can 
repair virtually any disk problem you may 

encounter... and it is likely to become the only tool 
you'll want to keep with you at all times." 

David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an 
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix 
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is 
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty 
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what 
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it." 

But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data. 
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms 

Phone: 1-800-257-6381 F· x: 281-353-9868 Fm, T sales.info@alsoft.com w·eb Site: www.alsoft.com 
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respecti ve companies. 

http:www.alsoft.com
mailto:sales.info@alsoft.com


kind enough to put all 5 l 2MB on one 
DlNlM, so if you want to add even more, 
there's sti ll a free slot. 

Bigger Hard Drives T he hard drives in the 
entry-level and midrange configurations 
have also doubled in capacity, from 80GB to 
160GB, whi le the high-end model now has 
250GB of storage, up from 160GB. As in the 
older models, these models' Serial ATA 
drives spin at 7,200 rpm . 

Wireless Built In AirPort Extreme and 
Bluetooth are now sta ndard in all three 
configurations; previously, they were $79 
and $50 opti ons, respective ly. T he Blue
tooth modul e implements the latest stan 
dard, Bluetooth 2 .O+Enhanced D ata Rate 
(EDR), which few, if any, oth er manu
facturers have adopted. But once the new 
Bluetooth begins to appear in ph ones 
and other gizmos, it shou ld mean faster 
data transfers, longer battery life fo r 
portable devices, and smoother operation 
when multipl e devices are connected simul
taneous ly (for more about Bluetooth 
2.0+EDR, see "lnside Bluetooth 2.0" at 
macworld.com/0591 ). 

Double-Layer SuperDrives Like the new 
Power Mac GS mode ls, new iMa cs with 
SuperD rives can bu rn as much <l S 8.5GB 
of video or other data onto a double
layer DVD+R disc, compared with a maxi
mum of 4. ?GB onto conventiona l (si ngle
laye r) recordab le DVDs. To put it another 

way, one double-layer disc ca n hold about 
3.5 hours' worth ofMPEG-2 video, while a 
single-l ayer disc ca n hold 2 hours. 

Improved Graphics Cards 1n all the iMac 
configi_1rations, the ATl Radeon 9600 graph
ics processor with 12 8MB of video mem
ory-the same card that's now standard in 
the $1,999 and $2,499 Power Macs-has 
replaced the ca rd used in last year's iMacs, 
the Nvidia GeFo rce FX 5200 U ltra. \Ve 
didn 't notice a difference in routin e use, but 
garners will certainly appreci;1te the upgrade: 
in our Unrea l Tournament 2004 test, the 

iMAC GSS COMPARED 


~~;:ANY ~~~~~-;~;~;;G ;~, 
1

~9E9 
Computer GS/1.8G Hz 

Apple 17-inch iMac .... $1,499 
Computer G5/2G Hz 

--------- ----- 
Apple 20·inch iMac $1,799 
Computer GS/2GHz 

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions 
become so severe that the drive simply stops 
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for 
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to 
back up your data before it 's too late. 

Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk 
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob 
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without 
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine 
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click 
solution to faster, more stable hard drives." 

new iNiacs handled significantly more 
frames per second than the old models (see 
the benchmark chart, page 30). 

Faster Networking All three iNlacs now 
support Gigabit Ethernet, as well as tl1e 
10- and 100-megabit-per-second wired pro
tocols supported by the older models. Most 
routers and switches for home users
including Apple's AirPort Express and 
AirPort Extreme Base Station-still don't 
support gigabit operations, but if you've 
got one that does, you'll be able to move 

continues on page 32 

~:"' -'e om -- - T:.,,.;; .c"";r---~~:~~~-desiin~;d~q ~~~~ht~dj~;-"" uate·---~
memory; AirPort Extreme and ment; no front 
Bluetooth 2.0+EDR now ports; no DVD 
standard . burner. 

www.'ilP,ple.com 	 Striking design; adequate 
memory; AirPort Extreme 
and Bluetooth 2.0+EDR now 
standard; double-layer Super· 
Dri ve. 

~--iiiiiiiiiiiiii< ·<r--------------

www.apple.com 	 Striking design; reduced price; 

No height adjust
ment; no front 
ports. 

No height adjust
ment; no front 
ports. 

See the iMacs' Macworld Lab test scores, page 30. 

huge, wide-format screen; big 
hard drive; adequate memory; 
AirPort Extreme and Blue
tooth 2.0+EDR now standard; 
double-layer SuperDrive. 
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1.42GHz eMac G4s 

Bigger Drives, Better Graphics for Last CRT Mac 

BY HENRY NORR 
Almost four years after Apple decorated its 
Macworld Conference & Expo booth 
with banners rea ding "B asta la vista , 
CRT," the CRT -based, all-in-one 
eMac still holds a place in the Mac 
lineup. In fac t, the very attributes of 
the CRT-its bu lk and weight-
that caused most customers to 
abandon CRTs as soon as LCD 
flat panels became affordable 
are why the eMac has survived 
in its niche. Measuring 15.8 
inches high, 15.8 inches 
wide, and 17.1 inches deep, 
and weighing 50 powids, the 
eMac remains the machine 
of choice fo r school admin
istra tors who worry that a 
sleeker system might more easily 
end up "walking away, " and fo r 
parents concerned that an eager tod
dler might knock over an i..Mac or 
drop an iBook. 

Spring Tune-up 
T he lates t update brings no fundam ental 
changes to the design the eMac has retained 
since its introduction in 2002: it still features 
a 17-inch display built into an all-white 
plas ti c case derived from the groundbreak
ing design of the first-generation i..Nlac. The 
price stru cture that's been in place fo r 
more tlian a yea r hasn 't changed, eit!i er: 
there are still two configurations, a $799 
one witli a Combo drive and a $999 one with 
a SuperDrive. 

T he update, however, brings changes to 
many of t!ie eMacs' component subsystems. 

(
I·· ... 

\ 
".....·.· 

Faster Processors T he chips that drive 
tli e machines are still G4s, but they now nrn 
at l.42GH z, up slightly from last yea r's 
l .25GH z clock speed. 

More Memory in One Configuration T he 
$999 eMac now comes with 512MB of 
RAM, twice as much as befo re. U nfo rtu
nately, tlie $799 model still has only 256MB, 
an amoum tliat's really not suffi cient fo r pro
viding a good user experi ence, especially 
witli softwa re such as Tiger (OS X 10.4) and 
iLife '05 loaded on the machin e. In both 
configurations, one DIMM slot remains free 

fo r users who want to add more memory, up 
to the eMacs' maximum of l GB. 

Doubled Storage Capacity H ard-drive 
sizes have doubled compared witli t!1e previ
ous eMac generation: t!ie entry-level config
urati on now comes with an 80GB hard 
drive, while the more expensive version has 
a 160GB drive. 

Updated Graphics W hile both configu
ra tions previously came witli an ATI 
Radeon 9200 graphics chip with 32MB of 
video memory, botli now include the 
newer Radeon 9600-tl1e same chip now 
used in the lates t iMac G5s and two 
Power Mac GS configurations. T his chip 
has 64M B of dedi cated memo1y. T he 
change helped produce an improvement 
of more t!1an 50 percent in the fra me 
rate we recorded in our U nreal Tourna
ment 2004 tes t. T hat, of course, is not 
the application school administrators 
are buyin g hardware fo r, but t!1e scores 
are indicati ve of better support fo r 

demanding graphics programs. 
Double-Layer DVD Burning Like th e 

SuperDrive in other recent desktop Ma cs, 
th e one that comes in th e $999 eMac is 
ca pabl e of burning as mu ch as 8.5GB of 
data onto a double-layer recordabl e DVD . 

Al together, no one would call the eMacs 
speedsters by today's standards, partly 
because ot!ier desktop M acs have faster 
buses, which transfer data from the proces
sor to die RAM. Still , the update produces a 
surprisingly large boost in die eMacs' scores 
on our Speedmark 4 benchmark test, and 
these scores are actually not all t!iat fa r 
behind the iMac G5's scores. 

continues on page 32 

Adobe Cinema 4D Unreal Tourna
Speedmark 4 Photoshop CS2 XL 9.1 Compressor iMovie HD iTunes 4.7 ment 2004 
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Speedmark 4 scores are relative to those of a 1.25GHz Mac mini, which is assigned a score of 100. Adobe Photoshop, Cinema 40 XL, iMovie, and iTunes scores are in minutes:seconds. All systems were running Mac OS ~ 
X 10.4 and had 512MBof RAM, with processor perlormance set to Highest in the Energy Saver preference pane. We converted 45 minutes of MC audio files to MP3 using iTunes' High Quality settings. We used Unreal ~ 
Tournament 2004's Antalus Botmatch average-frames-per-second score; we tested at a resolution of 1,024 by 768 pixels at the Maximum setting.The Photoshop Suite test is a set of 14 scripted tasks using a SOMB file. g 
Photoshop's memory was set to 70 percent and History was set to Minimum. For more information on Speedmark 4, visit macworld.com/speedmark.-MACWORlD lAB TESTING BY /AMES GALBRAITH AND JERRY JUNG ~ 
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It's simple. Big, brilliant ideas need output to match. The HP family of printers for creatives produces stunning results 

from postcard- to poster-sized output, all with the affordability and convenience of inkjet printing. 

HP Designjet 90 and 130 series printers deliver photo-quality output1
, and are designed to provide comprehens ive color 

management capabilities for complete color control and consistency-print after print. So your color comps, layouts and 

mock-ups always look as dazzling as you envisioned them. The HP Photosmart 8750 series printer produces 9-ink color prints 

and provides flexibility for creating realistic color and true black and white with long-lasting photo-quality prints up to 13 x 19 

inches. And all three use HP Vivera Inks, for our best in color vibrancy and longevity. 

Start getting the output to match your creativity today. Go to www.hp.com/ go/extreme 1 to see how you can get up to $500 

in mail-in rebates when you trade in your old printer for a seleci new HP Des ignjet or Photosmart printer. 3 

HP PHOTOSMART 8750 
PROFESSIONAL PHOTO 
PRINTER 

$499*JD!.!.1.11 
• Output that resists fading far over 200yr' 

• Realistic skin tones with 9-ink color 

HP DESIGNJET 90 
SERIES PRINTER 

$995. JH!.!.1.11 
• Supports oversized output up to 

18 in x 50+ ft 
• Features 	2400 dpi and 4 picoliter 

ink drop size 

HP DESIGNJET 130 
SERIES PRINTER 

$1,295* Jfii,!.1.11 
• Supports overs ized output up to 

24 in x 50+ ft 
• Features 2400 dpi and 4 picoliter 

ink drop size 

Printers for creatives. CALL 1-800-888-5858 

What you print is your business. CLICK www.hp.com/go/extreme1 

How you print is ours. VISIT www.hpshopping.com 
n v e n t 

"Estimaied U.S. retail price. actual price may vary. 

'Wilhelm Imaging Research. Inc. concluded that p1ints made on HP Oesignje! 90 and HP Designjet 130 se1ies printers with HP No. 85 ink cart1idges and HP Premium Plus papers may be displayed indoo1s under glass for 82 years befo1e noliceable lading and staining will occur 
(visit. v.\\w.wilhelm-research.com for lull details). 1Using the HP Tri-Color. the HP Gray Photo. and the HP Blue Photo Inkjet Print Cartridges on HP Premium Plus photo papers, results in photos !hat resist fading for over 100 years displayed under glass or over 200 years in apholo album. 
Based on Wilhelm-Research.com light-lade testing under glass for similar systems (as of November 2004): for mo1e infonnation on addi tional permanence testing fac101s. visit http://hp.com/go/p1emiumplusphoto.1 For full fis! of program terms and conditions, visit: www.hp.com/go/extremel. 
Some images are simulated. © 2005 Hewlett-Packard Development Company, LP. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. 

www.hp.com/go/extremel
http://hp.com/go/p1emiumplusphoto.1
http:Wilhelm-Research.com
http:v.\\w.wilhelm-research.com
http:Jfii,!.1.11
http:JH!.!.1.11
http:JD!.!.1.11
http:www.hp.com
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"e-~ Elevate 
"~ your mini 

The NewerTech miniStackTM provides just what 
you've been looking for. More Hard Drive space, 
with capacities of up to 40068, more FireWire 
and USB Ports. 
Expand the performance and abilities of your 
Mac mini, without cluttering your desk with the 
NewerTech miniStack™! 

Add Your Own 
Hard Drive 
OGB 'Add your own drive ' 
Kit w/cables. Only $99.95 
Complete Solutions with cables, EMC/Dantz Retrospect 
& lntech HD Speedtoals. 

8068 7200RPM 
16068 7200RPM 
25068 7200RPM 
32068 7200RPM 
40068 7200RPM 

$139.99 
$179.99 
$229.99 
$299.99 
$379.99 

2 Year NewerTech Limited Warranty on all miniStack Kits 
& Solutions. 

.,e Three port USB 2.0/l . l Hub 

,. Two Port RreWire 400 Hub 

I' Intelligent Active Cooling 

n ) Ol!!LUl!!rt:ec:'hnologyj 

Visit www.newertech.com for our full line. 
Newer Technology Upgrades are 

distributed by Other World Computing™. 
Dealer Inquires Welcome. 

iMac GSs 
continued from page 29 

fi les around your local network much faster 
than before. 

Not Perfect Yet 
Unfortunately, Apple hasn 't fixed the few 
design drawbacks we found when we first 
looked at the iMac G5 last year (December 
2004; macworld.com/0509). It's stil l not as 
easy to adjust the display as it was to adjust 
the dome-base iMac G4's-in particular, 
there's no way to adjust the display's height 
(you'll need to set the iMac on a stand if you 
want the screen higher). And even though 
Apple has given the Power Mac line conve
nient front-panel connectors for headphones 
and USB and FireWire peripherals, it still 
hasn't brought this innovation to the iMac. 
Digital camera users would also appreciate a 
built-in reader for flash-memory ca rds-a 
feature now common among Windows PCs 
designed for the conswner market. 

It may be worth noting that, according to 
anecdotal evidence, the iMac G5 in its orig
inal incarnation appears to have suffered 

more than its expected share of hardware 
problems-online forwns, including Apple's 
discussion area, include quite a few reports 
of failures; many of them describe bulging or 
even leaking capacitors on the logic boards. 
(Apple says it isn't seeing "anything out of 
the ordinary.") If these reports are true, let's 
hope the new models turn out to be more 
reliable than past models. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
No single change in the latest iMac G5s 
is earthshaking, but together they add sig
nificant value to a series that was already 
quite appealing. Choosing the configura
tion that's righ t for you is relatively simple, 
because the only major differences in the 
lineup now are screen size and optical 
drive. Ifyou're on a tight budget, and if you 
have no interest in burning DVDs (for dis
tribution of video or for backing up data), 
the $1,299 model remains a real bargain. 
But for people who can afford a little more, 
the high-end configuration, with its vast 
screen, roomy hard drive, double-layer 
Super Drive, and reduced price, is again the 
pick of the litter. D 

1.42GHz eMac G4s 
continued from page 30 

Price Concerns 
Although Apple has made AirPort Extreme 
and, in many cases, Bluetooth standard 
in other Mac models without increasing 
prices, these wireless fea tures still cost 
extra in the eMacs. An AirPort Extreme 
card is $79, Bluetooth is $50, and you can 
get both for $99. You can add the AirPort 
card at any time; Bluetooth and the $99 
package dea l are available only as bui ld- to
order options. 

Apple's pricing choice may make sense, 
because many of the eMac's target cus
tomers may not need wireless networking. 
(A 56-Kbps V92 modern and 10/100 
Ethernet are built in.) 

But the lack of wireless support and 
Apple's decision to keep the entry-level 
eMac's memory at just 256MB may make 
you wonder whether the eMac's price has 
kept up with tl1e times. After all, tl1e 
l.42GHz Mac mini, which has specs simi

lar to those of the low-end eMac, costs only 
$599, and good-quali ty, stand-a lone 17
inch CRT monitors retail for less than 
$150. In that light, it's not easy to 'see why 
the entry-level eMac sti ll costs $799. 

Of course, education buyers are often 
able to negotiate discounts. A lower list 
price, however, would make the eMac more 
affordable for low-income individuals, 
families, and students who prefer a sturdy 
all-in-one system to the Mac rnini's modu
lar design. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you're choosing between the two eMac 
configurations, th e on ly real consideration 
is whether you want a DVD burner. People 
who don't need to burn DVDs can start 
with the $799 model, upgrade the system to 
match or beat the $999 version's additional 
hard-drive capacity and memory, and still 
save at least $100. 0 

HENRY NORR is a former editor of MacWeek and a former 
technology columnist for the San Francisco Chronicle. 

eMACS COMPARED 
_c~M_PA~~ IPRODUCT ! RATIN_~-~-c~~TAc_r__ _____ PROS __J--~~_N_s___________ _ 
Apple eMac G4/ •Ot $799 www.apple.comISturdy and attractive all-in- Bulky; inadequate 
Computer 1.42GHz with one design; decent perior- memory; no wire-

Combo drive mance; larger hard drive; less support; expen
improved graphics. sive compared 

with the Mac mini. 
Stu-y and---ra--e al--sm'~~.~~i~:c~~---rd--- att- ctiv-- l-1·n-- ·9;~~~~-~j;~;;; -Apple eMac G4/ .... 

Computer 1.42GHz with one design; decent perior- support. 
SuperDrive mance; larger hard drive; 

improved graphics; double-

I I layer SuperDrive.I I 
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When 
you need 

just one. 

This could be label Nirvana. 
The new, stylish and quick, 
Smart Label Printer~ from 
Seiko Instruments. Stop wasting 

time trying to hand feed label sheets 

to your standard printer. Pick up the 

new Smart Label Printer and you'll 

have everyth ing you need to print 

labels easi ly, one at a time. Just like 

you want them, when you want them. 

No ink, toner, or complicated software 

to mess with. Plug the SLP into your 

Mac~ connect to the built-in USB port 

and you're ready to print. 

With three great models to choose 

from, you're sure to find the Smart 

Label Printer that's just right for you . 

Call 800-688-0817 or see the new 

Smart Label Printers on line at 

www.siibusinessproducts.com. 

Sil e· 
Seiko Instruments USA Inc. 

C 2005 Seiko Instruments USA Inc .All righls reserved. "Smart Lobel Printer" ls o registered lrodemark ol Seiko Instruments USA. 
·sir Is o reglsTered trademcrk ol Seiko lnsrruments Inc.All other brcnds and trademarks ere tne property of their respective companies 

http:www.siibusinessproducts.com


Internet 

Filtering 

For Kids 


Peace of Mind 

When Your Child's Online 


More Reviews 
For complete reviews of the products listed here, visit www.macworld.com/ reviews. 
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•HO 3D Weather Globe &Atlas 1.1 .A ($40), 
from Software MacKiev (www.mackiev.com): If you're 
interested in weather or geography, you absolutely 
must have 3D Weather Globe &Atlas 1.1. Its real-time 
weather feed is unmatched in scope and reasonably 
priced. And the program is just plain fun. It even comes 
with a screen-saver module that shows an amazing satel
lite flyover of the earth's surface (macworld.com/0647). 

O••t Canvas X .A ($350), from ACD Systems 
(www.acdamerica.com): There are enough new fea
tures in this version that exist ing Canvas users can 
easily justify upgrading. New users who can take 
advantage of Canvas X's versatility wi ll save hundreds 
of dollars instead of having to buy a suite of products 
that cover all of Canvas's illustration, page-layout, 
image-editing, and Web-design capabi li ties (macworld 
.com/0648). 

MOVING FILES THROUGH CYBERSPACE 

File-Transfer Programs 
All three of these applications can get your files from point A to point Bsuccessfully, but they differ greatly 
in convenience and ease of use. Despite having some unique capabilities, Captain FTP 4.2 is the most cum
bersome of the three; Transmit 3.2 and Fetch 5.0.1 offer smoother, more natural operation. Fetch is no 
slouch, but Transmit gets the nod for a 

greater breadth of features and a beautiful 

design that makes it a pleasure to use 

(macworld .com/0657). 


OOt Transmit 3.2 ~ ($30), from Panic 

(www.panic.com) 

.... Fetch 5.0.1 ($25), from Fetch Soft

works (www.fetchsoftworks.com) 
•••tCaptain FTP 4.2 ($25), from Xnet 

(captainftp.xdsnet.de/) 


C!.::J 
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O••t Curio 2.4 ($129), from Zengobi (www.zengobi 
.com): This difficult-to-classify creativity software is ideal 
for out-of-the-box thinkers. Its polished, easy-to-use inter
face, flexibility, and research tool help encourage creative 
thought, though its drawing tools are very basic. If you 
find notebooks, outliners, and information managers too 
confining, Curio will give your imagination the space to 
run free (macworld.com/0656). 

To: -~@i~.,--

Subject: douuu m";-:-,. 07-:" ·••-;:---------

INever know whether It 's okay to try to chat · I'm afraid you'll be busy painting 
or to1klng to Steve Jobs or something. 

giuseppe, 

U u uM! Mail 2 & there's a green dot nxt to my name In a new mso • it m~ns 

i'mavailable. ping me. 


ciao, 


loo 

O•t Mail 2.0 .A (free), from Apple Computer 
(www.apple.com): If you have Tiger, you've already got 
Mail 2. Give it a try. If you're using one of Mail's commer
cia l competitors, you may not be persuaded to switch, but 
you may at least be tempted (macworld.com/0652) . 

.... Final Cut Express HD ($299), from Apple Com
puter (www.apple.com): Final Cut Express HD is a solid, 
reasonably priced entrant to the world of semiprofes
sional video editors. If you're not rushing out to buy 
an HDV (high-defin ition video) camcorder, the most
compel ling new features are Digital Cinema Desktop 
and the addition of LiveType 1.2.1 and Soundtrack 1.2.1 
(macworld.com/0649). 

.... MacJournal 3.1 ($30), from Mariner Software 
(www.marinersoftware.com): MacJournal 3.1 allows you 
to maintain multiple journals (including text and multi
media) inside a stra ightforward interface. The new fea 
tures in this version, such as nested journals, automatic 
list creation, and ful l-screen mode, are welcome addi
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(macworld .com /0653). 

tions-and worth the price for devoted MacJournal 
users- but some may find the free version enough to 
meet their needs (macworld.com/0655). 

O••tiMaginator 1.1 .4 ($ 49), from Stone Design 
(www.stone.com): iMaginator doesn't just put a pretty 
face on Tiger's Core Image underpinnings, it also lets 
you accomplish serious digital-imaging special effects 
with Tiger's exciting new technology (macworld 
.com/0650). 

••• DataPilot 2.0 .4 ($100), from Susteen (www 
.susteen.com): Apple's iSync software makes transferring 
contact data between your Mac and supported cel l 
phones a cinch. DataPilot 2.0 will give you more fea
tures than iSync can provide, such as the ability to 
upload images and ring tones from your Mac to your 
phone. Thesimple ability to import contact and calendar 
information from your Mac to your phone is worth the 
cost of this product (macworld.com/0654). 

•• iSweet FireWire Web Camera ($129), from Har
monic Inversion Technology (www.harmonicinversion 
.com): The iSweet 's portability is a plus, but for just $20 
more, Apple's iSight is a better, more reliable Web cam 
(macworld.com/0651 ). 

OOt PictureMate Deluxe Viewer Edition 
T ($249), from Epson (www. epson .com): You can't 
ask for a better, more convenient portable ink-jet 

printer than the PictureMate 
Deluxe Viewer Edition. Its 
speed and image quality are 
great. But the new 2.4-inch 
LCD, which offers thumbnail 
previews, and the optional 

rechargeable battery are 
what make this product shine 

www.macworld.com 

Get FontAgent Pro! 
Guaranteed to Eliminate Font 

Problems or Your Money Back* 

For more information, contact us today 
1.866.366.8778 (US) 
+1.520.229. 1212 (Intl) 

*See In sider website for more details. 
Cl 2005 Insider Software, Inc. All rights reserved. 
FontAgent is a registered trademark of Insider Software, Inc. 
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SEE MORE 
GAME NEWS Game Room AND REVIEWS! 

BY PETER COHEN Go to www.macworld.com/games. 

Avast, Ye Scurvy Dogs! The MPAA and the RIAA aren't concerned with th is brand of piracy. But you' ll have plenty to 
keep you busy in Tropico 2: Pirate Cove. 

STRATEGY 

Tropico 2: Pirate Cove 


News 
Feed 

In MacSoft's Tropico 2: Pirate Cove, you're the 
Pirate King- the de facto ruler of a burgeoning 
pirate empire-and it's your job to oversee 
every detail of how your island is run. But who 
knew that managing a bunch of renegades could 
be so much work? 

At its most basic level, being the Pirate King 
means managing resources such as timber, 
food , and iron-largely with the help of cap
tives your crews have grabbed during their 
raids. As you acquire resources, you can build 
your empire, creating new docks, shipyards, 
and structures that wi ll add to your coffers and 
improve the quality of life on your island. Play 
well, and eventually you'll be able to harvest 
sugarcane, which you can use to make rum 
(and rum makes for happier pirates); turn iron 
ore into pig iron, which you can then use 
to make muskets and cannon; and gather trop
ical fruits. 

Matching your facilities to your population 
is crucial. A tavern that serves beer and simple 
fare will work well for basic pirate crews, 
but as your popl).lation grows, its tastes will 
become more sophisticated . Forts, ga llows, 
and stockades can help keep your captives 
in line, but if you keep them too squashed 
under your thumb, you raise the risk of resent
ment and mutiny. Good thing you're omni
scient. Knowing what people are thinking will 
help you keep tabs on how your population 
(captive and free) is doing and, in turn, how 
well you're doing. 
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RATING: tt0 
PROS: Varied game play keeps things interesting; great 
music, sound, and graphics. 
CONS: Micromanagement can wear you out quickly. 
PRICE: $30 
COMPANY: MacSoft, www.macsoftgames.com 

Micromanagement has its downsides. You 
have a ton of details to keep up on, and you can 
get swamped pretty easily. 

You'll also need to keep track of what's hap
pening outside your island kingdom. Tropico 2 
divides the region into 18 separate territories, 
each with strategic alliances to a European power 
(England, France, and Spain, for example). You 
can choose to massage your strategic alliances or 
you can be a brutal and violent leader-assassi
nating anyone who gets in your way. 

In addition to offering a long-term campaign 
mode, Tropico 2 lets you play single scenarios 
with specific goals, such as plundering a certain 
amoUJ1t of treasure in a certain amount of time. 
And Tropico's Sandbox mode lets you cus
tomize your island's topography, game lengths, 
and goals. You can even customize yourself. 
You can become one of more than a dozen 
pirates from myth, legend, and fiction (every
one from Anne Bonny to William Kidd), each 
with unique management styles and strategic 
strengths and weaknesses. 

This version has much-improved graphics, 
and you can adjust the quality of the graphics to 

continues 

Colin Races to 
the Mac 
This fall, Feral Interactive plans 
to release Colin McRae 2005, 
a rally racing game that puts 
you behind the steering wheel 
of real-world off-road racing 
vehicles on high-speed tracks 
around the globe. The game 
will feature 300 stages of com
petition, interactive scenery, 
and damage modeling. 

Stoked 
Gamer 
Bongfish is 
putting the 

finishing touches on Stoked 
Rider, a new snowboarding 
game that features 3-D cel
shaded graphics. It will arrive 
for Mac, Linux, and Windows 
systems before the end of 
the year, and it promises ultra
realistic wipeouts. 

MystV 
Ubisoft will soon release End 
of Ages, the final chapter in 
the Myst saga-simultane
ously for Windows and OS X. 
This game looks to be the 
most immersive yet, combin
ing the point-and-click inter
face for which Myst is known 
with a real-time 3-D engine. 

www.macworld.com 
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Introducing the ultimate 

~mix tape' for your car 


DLO I TransPod~tor iPod shuffle 
ALL- IN-ONE CAR SOLUTION FOR IPOD SHUFFLE s5999 

Plug you r iPod shuffle into the DLO TransPod for iPod shuffle and have 

hundreds of your favorite songs at your fingertips. Make your perfect "'mix 

tape" at home , then drop it in your car for the next road trip or commute to 

work . The TransPod for iPod shuffle broadcasts you r iPod shuffle's music to 

any FM radio station from 87.9 to 107.9 - so it's easy to use. TransPod also 

charges the battery in your shuffle while positioning it for easy access. 

·~· , _J 
~-

'·....____~---

PLUG & PLAY INPUT & OUTPUT 

NO INSTALL NEEOEO FOR OTHER OEVICES 


BLENDS PERFECTLY 

TO YOUR CAR'S INTERIOR 


DLO IFlexible Dock 
51999 

7-INCH USB GOOSENECK CABLE 



Holland@~t:.f.E 


Internationally-renowned authors &speakers including: 

Chris Breen, Bruce Fraser, Andy lhnatko, Leo Laporte, Bob LeVitus, 


Deke McClelland, Bert Monroy, Jason Snell, and Steve Wozniak 


THE EVOLUTION OF 

DIGITAL ART 


BERT MONROY 


Bert Monroy embraced the Mac as an artistic 
medium with the introduction of the Mac 128 
in 1984. In this evening talk, open to all, 
Bert will take you on ajourney through the 
evolutionary transformation of the Mac from 
its beginnings with MacPaint to its current 
status as the preferred tool of graphic artist 
throughout the world. 

Ahistory lesson mixed with useful production 
techniques will leave you not only entertained 
but a little more attuned to the potential that 
lies within our favorite little box. 

You will learn: How the first computerized 
comic book was produced • How the Mac has 
revolutionized the graphic arts industry • How 
the Mac is used in the motion picture industry 

SEMINARS 

Ground Floor Guide to the Macintosh 


The Dilettante's Guide to Tiger 


Mac OS XTroubleshooting 


Life is Good ... ilife Makes it Better! 


Power-User Productivity in OS XTiger 


Advanced iMovie 


Final Cut Express I Final Cut Pro 


Photoshop CS2 One-on-One 


Photoshop Filters and Masks 


Bold and New in Photoshop CS2 


Wow One-Click Solutions in Photoshop 


Special Effects with Photoshop 


Real World Camera Raw 


Essential Photo Optimizing 


Editing Images in Photoshop 


Digital Photography Workshop 


CO-PRODUCED BY: 

Macworld 

THE MAC PRODUCT EXPERTS 

"®aH!~tmTiiil®

EOUWION THAT TAKES YOU PLACES 

mailto:Holland@~t:.f.E


the capabilities of your graphics card. 
Tropico 2 requires an 800MHz G4 or 
faster Mac rmming OS X 10.2.8 or later. 

The Bottom Line Tropico 2: Pirate Cove 
is the kind of simulation-based strategy 
game in which you can lose hours, if not 
days, making sure every element of your 
empire runs well . Ifyou like digging into 
the details, it's a lot of fun. 

CHILDREN'S GAME 

Dora the Explorer: 
Animal 
Adventures 

RATING: O• l-

PROS: Multiple levels of difficulty; diverse lessons; 

cute· animals. 

CONS: No lesson tracking for pa rents and teachers. 

PRICE: $20 

COMPANY: MacSoh, www.macsohgames.com 


In N ick Jr.'s popular kids ' show Dora the 
Explore1; Dora is a bighearted, exuberant, 

bilingual girl who uses both English and 
Spanish to teach her viewers about the 
world. She brings the same enthusiasm to 
learning about wildlife in Dora the Explor
er: Animal Adventures, a new edutaiim1ent 
game by MacSoft. It's a good match for 
preschoolers who are fans of the TV show. 

In Dora the Explorer: Animal Adven
nires, Dora and her simian companion 
Boots are joined by Dora's cousin Diego. 
After a bad storm, Diego, who lives at the 
Animal Rescue Center, recruits Dora and 
Boots to help him ma ke sure all the ani
mals are sa fe . 

\i\Thile Dora and Boots explore diffe r
ent habitats, they' ll have to find anima ls 
and, in many cases, rescue them or reunite 
baby animals with their parents. As Dora, 
you stay in touch with Diego using a 
PDA-like field journal, which you can also 
use to snap pictures of the animals you 
encounter, play music videos, or even cre
ate your own custom habi tats using pic
tures of the plants and animals. 

Dora the Explorer: Animal Adventures 
is fi lled with learning activities such as 

continues 

Capture your ideas and 

organize your universe 


Eliminate messy outlines and scattered 
thinking with a structured document 
tool designed for begi nners and pros 
alike. Use OmniOutliner to draft to-do 
lists, create agendas, manage tasks, 
track expenses, take notes, plan events, 
write screenplays...and anything else 
you can think of. 

11 
••• ever since I first fired up the ideas 

manager OmniOutliner Pro 3.0, 
I've been doing the Happy Dance 
right in my seat. 11 

Andy Ihnatko, 
Macworld UK 

11
/ have a feeling I'm going to live in 

this program--no more .fighting with 
Microsoft Words fassy outline 
styles. 11 

PC World 

''I would be lost without this 
indispensable tool " 
Jeff Gamet, 
Design Tools Monthly 

Learn more and 

download a free trial at 


www.omnigroup.com/macworld9 
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~Top Downloads I Ultratron 


For those who are too yo ung to remember-
or who had better places to be during the mid
1980s-Robotron: 2084 was one of the best 
arcade games of its time.The game has been 
mimicked innumerable timesover the yea rs. The 
latest homage is Ultratron, from Puppy Games. 

Ultratron pits you against a never-ending 
swarm of evil ki ller robots-robots that have 
already laid waste to the human race. Now 
vengeance is yours. 

To that end, you must battle wave after wave 
of marching ki ller robots until you can finally 
square off against the four bots of the Apoca 
lypse: Leiunitas, Bellum, Lues, and Letum. These 
boss robots are bigger than their minor counter
parts-and much tougher. 

www. macworld.com 

All told, Ultratron has more than 40 levels 
populated by 70 kindsof robots, each with 
unique capabilities and looks. Despite this va ri 
ety, the action can become repetitive after a 
while. Only the truly determ ined player will 
make it to the end. 

As you play, you can acquire power-ups. 
Bonus stages let you gain extra pointsby blast
ing everything on screen. You can compare your 
ski llsto those of other Ultratron players in an 
online high-score registry. 

On the downside, you'l l have to rely on your 
keyboa rd to play; Ultratron doesn't support game 
padsor other controllers, which is a real shame 
since it's screaming for dual-joystick action. 

Ultratron costs only·$10 to register, and you 
can try it out for free. The download measures 
only about 6MB, so it's an easy grab. 

The Bottom Line Ultratron pays homage 
to one of the best games of the arcade era. 

RATING: •Ol-

PROS: Boss robots and power-ups enhance 


game play; online high-score sharing. 


CONS: Action becomes repetitive; no game-pad 


support. 


PRICE: $10 


COMPANY: Puppy Games, WWW.puppy 


games.net 
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Don't miss out on this special offer! We'll rush you your first issue, and you'll receive 10 FREE 
downloadable Macworld Power Guides instantly. No need to pay now! We'll send you an invoice for 
only $19.97, that's 79% off the cover price. Subscribe today and you'll get a Bonus CD-ROM with 
your paid order. 
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readers the perspective, advice, and inspiration to get the most out of their Mac. Each issue is 
loaded with authoritative product reviews, expert hints and tips, in-depth feature articles and more! 
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OmniWeb 

Revolutionize your 
web browsing experience 

Quickly fi nd the info rmation yo u 
want with bookmarks that update 
themselves, buil t-in web shortcuts, 
and unique drag-and-drop tabs. Stay 
organized with workspaces that save 
your open windows. Customize the 
entire internet with site-speci fic 
preferences. Try it fo r yourself and 

jVamanos! Join Dora and Boots as they rescue 
animals in this new learning adventure based on 
the Dora the Explorer TV show. 

counting, memorizing, matching shapes 
and colors, and more. The ga me also 
includes songs and throws in a little bit of 
Spanish vocabulary fo r good measure. 

Most of the ac tivities are of the "soft 
learning" vari ety. T hat is, they don 't hit 
you over the head with a hard curriculum, 
bu t instead introduce activiti es that feel 
more like playti me. For example, Dark 
Mountain M atchup tests your memory 
and matching skills by uncovering animals 

that are hiding in the dark. \i\Then you find 
two tlrn t match, you' re rewarded and lav
ished witl1 praise. 

The game is fo r chi ldren aged mree and 
up , many of whom haven't developed 
reading ski lls, so all the commands and 
interactions are graphica l. T hree levels of 
diffi culty will keep kids busy fo r a whil e. 
G iven that the titl e all ows kids to enter 
their names and proceed at their own 
pace, it would be nice if it included a 
tracking fea ture that let parents or teach
ers know how well their ki ds were doing 
in specifi c areas, as many other edutain
ment titles do. 

Ifyou pick up the ga me at a store, make 
sure it has the MacSoft logo and the word 
Nlac on tl1 e spine of the box, because tl1e 
Mac version is sold separa tely from the 
PC version. You ca n also order tl1 e ga me 
fro m MacSoft's Web site by going to 

macworld.com/0677. 
T he game ca lls fo r a 400MHz G3 or 

fas ter Mac, OS X 10.1.5 or later, and an 
ATI Rage 128 graphics chip or better. T his 

continues 

Game Gear 
Mad Catz PC Con 
If you like the design of Microsoft's 
Xbox Controller Sgame pad, check 
out the PC Con, a new USB game 
pad fromMad Catz. It features 
a similar button layout, as well 
as transparent plastics and gel 
side grips that give your palms 
good purchase during long 
fragging fests. 

Oneparticularly nifty feature 
is the PC Con 's Turbo button. Say 
you're playing a game-a shoot
' em-up, for example-that would bene
fit from your repeatedly mashing one of the 
buttons. Just click the Turbo button, located in 
the lower center of the controller's face.With 
Turbo enabled, you can press and hold any but
ton for half of asecond or longer, and the adion 
for that button wil l repeat until you disable it. 
You can even adjust the speed of repetition. 

The PC Con isn't wi reless, unfortunately, but 
its 7-foot USB cable offers ample distance. 

The ribbed gel grips offer soft, comfortable 
little pillows for your hands. Unfortunately, the 
gel material collects dirt and muck at an alarm
ing rate, and proved tough to keep clean . 

The one sign ificant downside of the PC Con 
is that, unlike Nyko 's more expensive Air Flo 
EX, it doesn't come with any programmable 
Macsoftware. That leaves you dependent on 

the good graces of Mac game 
programmers to make sure they 
support game-controller input. For 
games that don't, you 'l l need a third-party 
programming utility such as Alessandro Mon
talcin i's USB Overdrive ($20; www.usbover 
drive.com). 

The Bottom Line Mad Catz's PC Con 
game pad is a sol id va lue, and it's awelcome 
option for anyonewho craves an Xbox Con
troller S- style game pad for the Mac. 

RATING: ff0 
PROS: Comfortable design; Turbo button; long 

USB cord. 

CONS: No Mac driver software; gel grips get 

dirty quickly. 

PRICE: $20 

COMPANY: Mad Catz, www.madcatz.com 

see the difference a better web 
browser can make. 

".. . it's good to finally see a browser 
that marries solid performance 
with a quality interface where its 
visual flair also has practical 
benefits." 
MacUser UK 

"For Mac power users, OmniWeb 
should be the first alternative 
choice." 
Macworld Magazine 

Macworld 


''''
Learn more and 

download a free trial at 


www.omnigroup.com/macworld9 
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covers older CRT-based iMacs that have 
been upgraded to OS X. 

The Bottom Line Dora the Explorer: 
Animal Adventures is a fun and benign 
way to introduce little ones to important 
learning concepts whi le they have fun 
with exotic animals. 

PUZZLE 

Luxor 
RATING: .... 

PROS: Easy to learn; lets you resume where you left 

off. 

CONS: nred concept. 

PRICE: $20 

COMPANY: MacPlay, www.macplay.com 


MacPlay has a good thing going with 
Luxor, a new puzzle game that manages to 
put a fresh spin on a very tired genre. 

In Luxor, you're the champion of Isis, 
the Egyptian goddess of fertility. Your job 
is to protect Isis 's pyramid against the 
scarab minions of Set (Egyptian god of evil 

Recently 

Reviewed 

The Sims 2 
OO;Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com; $50 

This sequel to the very popular Mac game is 
totally new, but it follows the same ground 
rules as the original : you must guide simu
lated people ca lled simsthrough their daily 
lives, helping them make decisions that wi ll 
affect their careers, emotional well being, 
and relationships. 

Version 2 adds the concept of Aspira 
tions-your sims now come with dreams 
and goals that you must try to fulfil l. The 
game also has agenetics component that 
lets sims pass their own traitsdown to their 
kids.You can even create custom sims that 
look like you. 

All told, The Sims 2 is a technically 
impressive game that adds many new fea 
tures to an already proven formula .And 
believe it or not, The Sims 2 uses some of 
the most sophisticated and demanding 3-D 
graphics effects ever seen in a Mac game. 
A 1.2GHz or faster machine is absolutely 
mandatory. Owners of ATI graphics cards 
wil l want to update their cards with the lat
est drivers and firmware from All-this 
made a big difference on my X800 card. For 
more game details and an in-depth first look 
at The Sims 2, go to macworld.com/0681. 

www.macworld.com 

GAMERO_QM 

and storms), who push long trains of col
ored spheres down tortuous grooved tracks 
toward your front door. To stop them, 
you'll use your magical winged scarab to 
drop your own colored spheres into tl1e 

Pyramid Power In Luxor, you must aim well to 
make sure spheres don't collide with your pyramid. 

train. Match up three or more similarly 
colored spheres, and they' ll disappear. 

Admitted ly, developers have beaten the 
object-matching genre into the ground. 
However, Luxor manages to freshen it 
up a bit with some interesting strategic 
twists. For example, you can ea rn power
ups such as fireballs, which explode on 
contact with the chains of colored 
balls and make add itional spheres disap
pear. Multi colored spheres wi ll match 
with any sphere. 

All told, the game offers 88 levels. After 
the first couple of levels, the pace speeds 
up and the ma ze designs get more com
plicated. You'll find the tracks weaving 
tl1rough tunnels or overlapping, which 
makes placing your own spheres that 
much more difficul t. 

Fortunately, Luxor doesn't presume 
you have all day to play-you can pause 
and quit a game at any time and resume 
later from the point where you left 
off. The game also gives you the choice 
of playing in full-screen or windowed 
mode; this is helpfu l if you wa nt to play 
while keeping an eye on some back
ground task. In windowed mode, the 
game automatically pauses if you click 
outside the window. 

To play, you'll need a 400MHz G3 with 
128MB of RAM and a video system with 
16MB or more ofVRAM; the game runs 
on OS X 10.2.8 or later. 

The Bottom Line Luxor is the k.ind of 
game that you can noodle witl1 for 
hours-between meetings, at lunch, or 
while hanging out in tl1e living room. 0 

Macworld.com News Senior Editor PETER COHEN yearns 

for a pirate's li fe-or at the very least, a parrot to sit on 

his shoulder. 

Powerful diagramming 
and drawing made easy 

When you need a clear understanding of 
how tasks, activities, and processes are 
carried out, OmniGraffle can help you 
produce an amazing-looking diagram 
that communicates information far better 
than words - and if you're just looking to 
make a poster for your Sunday garage 
sale, it's perfect for that too. Drag and 
drop to create flow charts, brochures, 
network diagrams, posters, family trees, 
office layouts, and more. 

NEW VERSION 

Introducing OmniGraffle 4 with 
a host of exciting new features: 

· Bezier curve drawing tool 
· Doclllllent scale 
•LinkBack support 

· Tables 

· Dynamic outline view 

• Master canvases 

·Updated interface 

• Improved Visio XML import and 
export, and SVG export 

"It's Worth It. With OmniGraffie 4, 
good things just keep getting better. " 
Victor Marks, MacNN 

Learn more and 

download a free trial at 


www.omnigroup.com/macworld9 
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SEE MORE 
HARDWARE 
REVIEWS! 

FlREWIRE DUAL-LAYER 
HARD DRIVES DVD BURNER 
PORTABLE HARD DRIVE .... d2 DVD± 

•••• 1OOGB Mercury On  RW 16x FireWire, 

The-Go 5,400-rpm SMB with Double Layer 

($300), from owe 
 ($ 189), from LaCie 

(www.macsales.com): 
 (www.lacie.com): 

It's a little expensive for its class, but thisbus-pow
 Th is DVD burner can burn 8.5GB of data to 

ered drive has everything: Fi reWire400 and 800, 


dual-layer DVDs (which offer twice the capacity
USB 2.0, blazing speed, and the ability to start up 

of sing le-layer discs). Although it has a relatively 
and run OS Xvia FireWire (macworld.com/03 14). 


slow read speed, its performance is very good 


overall-it burns 2.4x-rated dual-layer media DESKTOP HARD DRIVE 
at 4x. Its excellent Mac compatibility includesOOi 400GB Mercury Elite FireWire 800 

support for OS X 10.4 (Ti ger) and ilife (except
Pro ($450), from OWC (www.macsales.com): 

for iDVD), and it comes with the full version of


This fast desktop drive has FireWire 400 and 800 

Roxie's Toast Titanium (April 2005; macworld
interfaces, and it canstart up and run OS X(mac 


world.com/0580). .com/0313). 


MACS 
DESKTOP 

Speed mark 
Product Processor Display Rating More Information Best Price' Score' 

iMac G5/1.8GHz 17 inches .... macworld.com/0599 $1 ,249 163 

G5/2GHz 17 inches macworld.com/0600 $1.449 174 -
G5/2GHz 	 20 inches 001 macworld.com/0601 $1.730 174 -

eMac 	 G4/1.42GHz 17 inches .... macworld.com/0602 $790 140 -(Combo drive) -G4/1.42GHz 17 inches .... macworld.com/0603 $993 142 
(SuperDrive) -Mac mini G4/1.25GHz not included macworld.com/0316 $474 100 

c=::.1 G4/1.42GHz not included •••• macworld.com/0321 $569 - 115•••• 	 
Power Mac 	 G5/dual-2GHz not included .... macworld.com/0604 $1 ,834 205 

G5/dual-2.3GHz not included .... macworld.com/0605 $2,310 226 

G5/dual-2. 7GHz not included macworld.com/0606 $2,769 250 

PORTABLE ....,
iBook 	 G4/1.2GHz 12 inches macworld.com/0178 $950 90 

G4/1.33GHz 14 inches not macworld.com/0179 $1,269 not tested -(Combo drive) rated 
-~ 

G4/1.33GHz 14 inches macworld.com/0180 $1,399 100 
(SuperDrive) -PowerBook 	 G4/1.5GHz 12 inches macworld.com/0398 $1,430 not tested 

(Combo drive) 


G4/1 .5GHz 12 inches .... macworld.com/0399 $1,620 not tested 

(SuperDrive) 


G4/1.SGHz 15 inches macworld.com/0400 $1,773 123 

G4/1.67GHz 15 inches macworld.com/0401 $2,055 not tested -
G4/1.67GHz 17 inches macworld.com/0402 $2,289 135 

' From a PriceGrabber survey of retailers as of July 14, 2005. ' Speedmark 4 is Macworld lab's standard test tool forbenchmarking systems -

COLOR LASER 
PRINTERS 
•••• LaserJet 
2550Ln ($600), 

from Hewlett-Packard 

(www.hp.com): 

An inexpensive, net

workab le color laser 
printer, the LaserJet 2550Ln offers crisp text and 
good co lor fidelity. It supports Apple's Bonjour 

(formerly Rendezvous) technology. Its paper 
capa city is on ly 125 sheets, so you might con
sider paying the extra $100 for the optional 
150-sheet paper tray (macworld.com/0083). 

ALSO RECOMMENDED: 

l:lFl .... Magicolor 2430 
DL ($499}, from Koni

ca Minolta (www 
.konicaminolta.com): 

With an attractive 
low price, accurate 
and saturated color 

prints, and unique fea
tures such as PictBridge camera printing, this 

networked color laser could be a great buy for 
a home or small workgroup that doesn't require 
Postscript printing capabili ties- and for people 

who don 't have sensitive ears (macworld 

.com/0635) 

FLATBED 
SCANNERS 
MIDRANGE SCANNER 

OOi CanoScan 9950F ($400), from Canon 

(www.canon.com): 

This CanoScan raises the bar for midrange scan 
ners by offering high optical resolution, improved 
scan qual ity, and more-intuitive software controls 

(macworld.com/0188). 

LOW·END SCANNER 

•••• CanoScan 8400F 
($ 150), from Canon 
(www.canon.com): 

The 8400Fhas limited fi lm and transparency sup
port but is a great al l-around scanner with some 
high-end features and a low-end price (macworld 

.com/01 87). 
runningMac 05 X10.4 (Tiger). For information on Speedmark testing, go to www.macworld.com/speedmark. 
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COLOR INK-JET 
PRINTER 

....t Photosmart 8450 ($250), from 

Hewlett-Packard (www.hp.com): 


Thisnetworkable ink-jet printer useseight inks 
to print excellent-looking photos (macworld 
.com/0280). 

DIGITAL 
CAMERAS 
BUDGET 
CAMERA 

••• Photosmart M22 
{$150), fromHewlett· 
Packard (www.hp.com); 
macworld.com/0595 

FOR DIGITAL 
PHOTO 
BEGINNERS 

l:Iil'.I .... Power5hot 
50400 ($399), from 
Canon (www.canon.com); macworld.com/0634 

FOR 
INTERMEDIATE 
SHOOTERS 

.... C-7070 Wide 
Zoom ($600), from 
Olympus (www.olympus 
.com); macworld.com/0577 

~~ ~FOR ADVANCED 
AMATEURS 'I - ,.. 
.... Dimage ZS 
{$649), from Konica I ~,;; 
Minolta (www.konica 
mino/ta.com); July 2005; 
macworld.com/0534 

LOW-COST 
DIGITAL SLR 

••••>E05 Digital 
Rebel XT ($899; with 
EF-5 18mm- 55mm 
f3 .5- f5.6 zoom lens, 
$999), from Canon 
(www.canon.com); July 2005; macworld.com/0535 

LCD MONITORS 

23- INCH DISPLAY 

oot' L233s ($1, 599), 
from Hewlett-Packard 
(www.hp.com): 

Along with its outstanding 
va lue and ability to pivot to 
portrait mode, the HP 
L2335 also includes excellent video-in options and 
very good color fidelity and viewing angle (March 
2005; macworld.com/0278). 

21 - INCH DISPLAY 

l:Iil'.I ...., Multi5ync LCD2070NX ($799), 
from NEC Display Solutions (www.necdisplay.com): 

The NEC MultiSync LCD2070NX is a great choice 
for people who want a moderately priced monitor 
that can display bright, accurate colors (macworld 
.com/0636). 

19-INCH DISPLAY 

mm •••• 5DM· 
H595P {$ 699), from 
Sony (www.sony.com): 

Thisdisplay lacks some 
of the extra features 
found on other displays 
(such as a USB hub, speakers, or the ability to 
pivot), but the HS95P is abright and shiny, nicely 
designed display that performswel l. It comes in 
silver or black (macworld.com/0638). 

17-INCH DISPLAY 

mm .... 5DM-H575P {$450), from Sony 
(www.sony.com): 

It's short on bells and wh istles-no bu ilt-in USB, 
speakers, or ability to pivot-but the HS75P is a 
good choice for people with limited desk space 
who are looking for a bright and shiny, well
designed display. It comes in si lver or black (mac 
world.com/0638). 

MINIDV 
CAMCORDER 

fromCanon (www 

.canon.com): 

The Optura 60 
shoots excellent 
video (provided 
you have enough 
light), with accurate, vi bran t color. It also offers 
optical image stabilization, true 16:9 wide
screen mode, and extensive manual controls for 
creative flexibility. It snaps decent sti ll images, 
too (macworld.com/0621 ). 

INTHE 

MACWORLD LAB 

Hardware Products 
We Tested This Month 

5-MEGAPIXEL CAMERA 

•O> Coolpix 51 
($380), from Nikon 

(www.nikon.com): 


The Coolpix S 1 lacks 
some features enthusi
asts might expect, but point-and-shooters who 
need a bit of guidance will like its easy operation 
and excellent color (macworld.com/0639). 

MINIDV CAMCORDER 

U•t ZR400 ($549), ~'J'9~[1 
from Canon (www 
.canon.com): 

The Canon ZR400 is 
compact and easy to 
operate, making it a 
good choice for recording family fun (macworld 
.com/0640). 

17-INCH DISPLAY 

•••, Multi5ync 

LCD1770NX ($365), 

from NEC Display 

Solutions (www.nec 

display.com): 


Though correctly calibrat

ing its colors required a 

bit of tweaking, the LCDl 770NX, with its reason

able price and good performance, is a very good 

general-purpose LCD (macworld.com/0641 ). 


19-INCH DISPLAY 

•Ot Multi5ync 
LCD1970NX ($510), 
from NEC Display 
Solutions (www.nec 
display.com): 

The NEC MultiSync 
LCD1970NX is a good 
fit for people who 
don't mind tinkering with monitor settings a bit 
(macworld.com/0679). 

DIGITAL SLR CAMERA 
....

U• t D70s (body only, ~ " 
'\•~ NltatA. , ,$900; with 18mm-70mm . ~ e -:?-,·.. 

f3.5--4.SG IF-ED lens, - ?".'. 
$1,200), from Nikon 
(www.nikonusa.com): ' 
The D70s is a very good 

~ 
camera, but it's not a very good value. If you 
already own Nikon lenses, then the D70s is an 

Top Products are those we've recently reviewed In a comparison of like products. As new obvious choice. If not, handle it yourself to see 
products become available, we witl update the list. For longer reviews of these products 

how it feels to you (macworld.com/0643).and for other product recommendations, go to www.macwortd.com/ reviews. 
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MacMall is the #1 Apple Direct Reseller! 


NEW! Mac mini 
starting at $494f 

FREE Shipping!' 

FREE Speakers!' 


NEW! eMac G4 
starting at $J94f 

Upgradeup to a total of 1GB 
premium RAM for only $65!1 

FREE Shipping!' 

Power Mac GS 
startingat $ J,294f 

Upgrade up to a total of 1.5GB 

premium RAM for only $11 9!' 


FREE Shipping!' 

FREE Web Video Camera!' 


NEW! PowerBook G4 
starting at $1,894f 

Upgradeup toa total of 1.SGB 

premium RAM for only$ 779!1 


FREE Shipping!' 

FREE MacCaseCarrying Caseff 


FREE Web Video Camera!' 


:~ 
t / 

ri.":"""'~~~-. 

iBook G4 
srarting at $994f 

Upgradeup to a total of 1.25G
 
premium RAM for onlyS779" 


FREE Shipping!' 

FREE MacCase Carrying Case 


FREE with any iPod purcSmart Label hase: Toast 6 NEW! Creative Suite 2 NEW! Mac OS X v10.4 
Shipping,Speakers,Engra

Car Mount!' 
Printer420 

only $77299f#S70510 
ving, Titanium Mac 

on1y S5999t 
Premium Upgrade 

only $43799F 
only $77J99f# 1868 73 

Source Code: MACWORLD 

iPod mini 
startingat$J94f 

'Wt'li BEAT /IJfi PR let or compffiitive promotion Oil any Aj!~e compuler. We may require prool ot dealers pricing. C-O!npetit.lll musl be an Apple A!llhotize<I Resei!er. PrOOuct must be in slock al tbe competili0<1 Advert~ed ttem mu~ be idlntical to fue ooe offered by MacM211 and must be anew ilim in afactor/ 
seaJeil b<Jx.Vie resem the right to timil quantity orderat!. Th~ offer does not apply to sp€!ial, b0<1us or free offers,graflll openings, special purchases or spec~I bu~. manu1acturer's rebates,cioseouts. ciear.oces, or to dealers' one·ol·a·~nd or other Iimiled quantity offera. Nor does ii app~ to advertising errcrs 
made by any authorize<! dealer. Not open to deaJers. Void wtere fllollibiled. Sorry. offer not valid in conjunction ~ith other reoote offers. On muittp!e·item quotes: 'We'll Beat Afly Price' applies lo the p!ice of the entire order,not i!llJ~~ual line ilems. Offer applies to jlle·taxe<J fllires only Offtr valid only at time ol 
pU1chase,not affer the fact. "NO llffillEST NO PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS Flxed APR: On your Macl.1a11 credn card,S!J~ect to crednapproval.11 tbe balance on these purdiases is paid in lull bi!O!e the ei~ranon of the 11 months promotional p€fiod aflll )'OUr Act00n1 is klilll cmreni. accrued Rnance Cllirge; 
w'~ not be inlJIQSed on 11\lse purchases. tt the ba~r;.110<1 l!lese purchases~ not pa~ in lull, finaru:e ChaflllS wi!I be assessed rrom ihe purchase dale al the Standard Rale of 13.99% APR.for kcounls not kept curren( Ille f11~111Jl10<11·ni1 be cancelled,~e Oelautt Rate ol 17.99%Al'R and fOO!lth~ pa;111;nts ~iii 
apply. ~\!nimum F~ Charge~ S1.00. Certain ru!es app.~ l1J the allocation of payments and Finaru:e C~'1!QIS on your promotional purcha.le ii Y1l\J make more !flan one r~rcl\ase Oil your 1.latMall cre<J:I card. Call J.888·3li7·4310 01 review \'Ollr carililolde! ag1e£ment !01 inlO!malion.Off61enis8i14i05. Cannot 
t~ comb' edwrth otller d~count pa)ment otters. tRAf,1 OFFER·UP9fade )'OUf e/,laCOf ii.lat up to IGB total jllem!um MM lorS65.This off& is IOI abra'lded 5t1MB memory nlOilu:e.Total RAii s!al«I ~based 0<1 in~~I RAM CO!lfiguralion of er.tacor d.lat. lfle 5111AB upgrade.A$39.99 instal!at'on lee isreq1He<i 
Upgrade \'Olll Po:;er Mat up l1J 1.5Gll total premium RAii for S119. Th~ offer is for abranded 1GB memory nwrlu~. Total RAM strted ~baled on initial RAii conf~alion ot Power Mac+ ihe 1Gll upgrade.AS39.99 instai~tion leeisrequired. Upgiade )'OUf PowerBool< er iBook up lo 1.5GB total jllemium RAii ior 
S179. TI1~ offer is for abranded IC-ll menwry nwrlule.Total MM slated~ based~, initial RAii CO!ll~uralion of Power8ool! or illool! +the IGB upgrade. A$39.99 insla!la!ion lee is required.FREE CAllRrnlG CASE OFFER-FREE ~ilh purchase of any PowerBook or iBook after S29.95 l.lac.ltall miil·inrebate IOI an1 
Po.·1erBool<or iBook und!r 15"or $39.95 MacMa'I m~Hn rellate for any 17' Po·,,ertloolt Plire belore rebate~ S29.95 iorPowerSook and iBfJO!( models Ulliler 15' and $39.95 lor 17" Po\1~ m00e~. Otter enis &~OiU5. FREE WEB VIDEO CAMERA·Purchase aVrdeo Web camer.i a~1,ill11 Powe/Boo.\ or P1mr 
Moc o.'1il rec~ve $144.99 MacMaU m~Hn rebate. Price be!ore rebate is S144.99.Offen~~ from 7/IS!US to 7/311~5 OI while Sllpplies !ast FR££ SHIPPING OFFER·Offer ap~!es to ail 01ders (Ner $99.After Mai:Mal! m~l · in rebate. Other reslrict'ons apply Offer ends &!141U5. Riff Sl'CAXERS llfffR·Afi.;r ~.'B 
MacMall mail·in rebate wflen purchased wrth any l.ltlc mmi or il'ud. Price before rebate is $9.99. #58%36. Offer ends 7/31/05. FREE ENGRA~NG OFFER·Get your iPod 01 iPod mini engraved for ffltE when you purchase it through MacMall. Not a1~i~b!e IOI iPod siJuffle. Place )'OUr ordernov1,then vi~twi1w. 
macma!Lclllllim;;Pod for det@ls.FREE CAii MOUNY OFFER·After St4.99 l.lac~~ll mall·in rebalewith purchase ol any iPod or iPort mini. l~tavailabfe for iPod siJuflle.Pl~ belore rebate is $14.99. Oller e!llJs mt,~5. CREATIVE SUITE 2PREMIUM Ul'GRAOE MAC·Price atterS100 mrr. ma!Hn rebate. Prire ll;,!ore 
rebate is S537.99. ~530589 Offerends Sept. 5, 1005. TOAST 6TITANIUM MAC-Price atter S10 upymdelcompetitive mail·inrebate.Price wfore rebate is $79.99. Offer ~1ds 811/05. All OFFERS VALID WHILE SUPPLIES I.AST. 0;11nioad rebate coupons at ~;lw.macmall.cmn/rebales. 
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iPod models with 
vivid color displays! 

Thousands of songs, 
photos and 
podcasts to go! 
Up to 15 hours 

of battery life. 


iMac" GS starting at $7,294! iPod storting ot $294! 
Upgrade up to a total of 1GB premium RAM for only $65!" 1157060 I iPod 20GB 5294 ti Authorized Reseller 
FREE Shipping'' #759921 iPod 60GB $394 

Hurry! Limited time offer! 
Call MacMall now at 

1-800-321-7532 Visit us at macmall.com for more Mac solutions. 

http:macmall.com
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50 MAC GEMS 
BATTERY-STATUS MONITOR 

Battorox 1.8 
Apple's battery-status menu item tells 
you how much life your Power Book's or 
iBook's battery has left (or how much 
time is left before it'll be fully charged), 
but for more-detailed information, check 
out Battorox CO•t). It displays your bat
tery's initial and current capacity, cycle 
count (how many charge cycles your bat
tery has been through), voltage, and tem
perature. Battorox doesn't work with all 
PowerBook models (some lack the neces
sary hardware), but it's a useful tool if you 
can use it (free; www.branox.com). 

RSS-FEED CREATOR 

Feeder 1.1.3 
Ifyou want to create your own RSS feed 
but don't know how, Feeder (00) is for 
you. You provide the articles, and Feeder 
produces RSS 2.0-compatible feed files 
that can include formatted text, links, 
images, and even Podcast enclosures. Cus
tomizable templates, live previews, and a 
simple interface make the process easy
but Feeder also has many advanced fea 
tures. When you're ready, you can pub
lish your feed to a Web site, an ITP or 
SITP server, or a .Mac account ($30; 
www.reinventedsoftware.com). 

FILE EXTRACTOR 

File Juicer 3.4 
Drop a file or package onto File Juicer 
(00), and it will search the contents 
and extract any recognizable JPEG, 
PNG, GIF, PDF, BMP, WMF, EMF, 
PICT, TIFF, Flash, Zip, HTML, WAV, 
MP3, AVI, MOV, MPG, WMv, MP4, 
AU, AIFF or text files contained inside. 
This is a great way to extract images or 
sound files from applications or Power
Point presentations. File Juicer can even 
extract images and Flash files from Win-

PowerBook G4 (15-lnch April 2004) 
Mac OSX Version • 10.4.1 

Capacity of Banery = 
Capacity Current • 
Capacity Current % • 

4.45 Ah 
4.436 Ah 
99.69 % 

Cycle Count • 24 

Voltage of Battery • 12.466 V 
Amperage of Battery • Disabled! 

Power Source/ Flags • Charger 

Battery Temperature • 35.0 ' C / 95 .0 ' F 

High Voltage Battorox tells you everything you 
want to know about your laptop battery. 

<lows .exe archives and rescue files from 
corrupt disk images. I sometimes use File 
Juicer to view the contents of a mysterious 
.dmg image without mounting it ($8; 
www.echoone.com). 

FOLDER ORGANIZER 

FolderOrg 1.2 
Tiger's Spotlight feature 
makes extremely carefu l 
organization less necessary 
than it was in pre
vious versions of OS 
X, but if you have 
a penchant for 
order, Fo ld erOrg 
(00) may be for you: 
when you drop items 
into a fo lder, this Folder 
Action automatically places 
them into dated subfolders-the 
items added to a fo lder on a certain 
date are filed in a subfolder that has 
that date as its name 
(free; homepage 
.mac .com/doug 
ever ly). 

LOG AND FILE WATCHER 

GeekTool 2.1 
GeekTool CO•t) lets you keep an eye on 
a log file, the output of a command in 
Terminal, or a changing Internet image, 
via a configurable display that sits on 
your desktop or floats above all other 
windows. The display updates in real 
time so you can always see, for example, 
a log's most-recent entries. You can con
figure multiple displays and create mul
tiple groups of displays that you can 
switch between using a menu-bar item 
(free; projects.tynsoe.org). 

WEB IMAGE TOOL 

lmageWell 2.0.224 
If you spend a lot of time preparing 
photos for the Web, lmageWell (00) 
can help streamline the process. Drag 
an image into the "well" to begin using 

the app's numerous editing fea
tures (crop; shape; rotate; resize; 
watermark; and add borders , 
drop shadows, labels, and text). 
Then click on the Send button; 

ImageWell wi ll create the 
new image (in the format 
you choose) and upload it to 

your iDisk, ITP site, or Web
DAV server. lmageWell even 

gives you an estimation of how 
long it will take a modem 

user to download the image
so you can adjust the size if 

necessary-and copies the 
URL of the image to the 
Clipboard after uploading. 

lmageWell won't replace 
Adobe Photoshop, or even 

Lemke Software's Graphic-
Converter, for more

demanding im age 
editing, but it's a 

great tool for 

http:projects.tynsoe.org
http:www.echoone.com
http:www.reinventedsoftware.com
http:www.branox.com


Bkgnd color for 
JPC imilges 

Low~ Hig~ 
JPC im.age qiafity 

( html <i mg > ~ ) 

ur1 to copy to cfipboard 

Pretty Picture Speed up your Web-image upload 
process with lmageWell's simple tools. 

the casual image editing and upload
ing that most people do (free; www 
.xtralean.com). 

DRAWING PROGRAM 

Intaglio 2.3.2 
Looking for a powerful drawing applica
tion but don't want to spend big bucks 
for Adobe Illustrator CS2? Then you're 
going to love Intaglio (00). Although 
it isn 't as rich in features as the $499 
Illustrator, Intaglio has all the drawing 
and graphics tools that most people need. 
The program also takes advantage of 
many OS X features, via a Spotlight 
importer; Automator actions; and sup
port fo r AppleScript, Apple Type Ser
vices, and Quartz graphics tools. The 
ability to convert PDF, QuickDraw, and 
ClarisDraw files, and to import from 
and export to Apple's Pages and Key
note programs, is also sure to please. At 
$89, Intaglio isn't as inexpensive as most 
Mac gems, but compared with Illustra
tor, it's a barga in ($89; www.purgatory 
design.com). 

lets you create and delete 

Netftlx Freak 2.1.3 

DVD-rental service, avoid the company's 


Netflix Freak ( •••
instead. In addition to a much l:)ette~ 


IP-ADDRESS E-MAILER 

lpanemal.4 
To connect remotely to your computer
for accessing files or performing admin
istrative tasks- you need to know its IP 
address. Ifyou have a dynamic IP address 
(the case with most DSL, cable, and 
modem connections), this can be a dif
ficult task. Ipanema (OU) provides wel
come assistance by e-mailing-via OS 
X's Mail app-your IP address to you. 
You can tell Ipanema to alert you when 
your IP address changes, at periodic 
intervals, or both. T he e-mail message 
li sts both external and internal IP 
addresses, including the IP addresses for 
each active network port, such as Ether
net, AirPort, and modem (free; www 
.ifthensoft.com). 

Computer Name 
E.nttr a name for th is. computer. 

PowerBook 15 

E-Mail Preferences 

Send reports to th IS eMa I or SM>. 


example@example.com 

General Preferences 

~ Send eMai l automatically at sta rtup 

Use shorter report ing fo r SMS mail 

C Don't check or report external IP 

fi!!I Only notify when main IP changes 

Check for changes every minutes 

[J Use timed hourly reporting 

Send t imed report every hours 

Next Repon Sent: tpa.nema nme 

( Close ) 

IP Addresser If you need to know your computer's 
current IP add ress when you're away from home, 
lpanema can e-mail you when anything changes. 

TRACKPAD SCROLLING UTILITY 

iScroll2 0.25e 
Apple's latest PowerBooks let you scroll 
through windows by dragging two fin
gers across the trackpad. iScroll2 (00) 
brings simi lar functionality to iBooks 
and many older PowerBooks. With this 
replacement trackpad driver, you can 
scroll by dragging two fingers up, down, 
left, right, or in a circu lar motion (as 
with an iPod Cli ck Wheel) . You can cus
tomize trackpad sensitivity and scrolling 
speed, and you can assign different 
mouse-button behaviors to the trackpad 
button and to finger taps (free; macworld 
.com/0632). 

SHUTDOWN TIMER 

iWillQuit 1.2 
You can set your Mac to shut down or go 
to sleep at a specific time on certain days, 
but what if you just want it to shut down 
after you've finished downloading the lat-

n iWill Qu it 

in : 2 h 15 min 

Shut down 

( Start J 

Countdown to Shutdown iWi llQuit is a simple 
timer that tells your Mac when to shut down, restart, 
go to sleep, or log out. 

mailto:example@example.com
http:ifthensoft.com
http:design.com
www.purgatory
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est Mac OS X update? iW illQ ui t (00) 
lets you te ll your Mac to go to sleep, 
resta rt, shut down, or log out after a spec
ifi ed amount of time, and only then. Of 
course, as with any logout or shutdown, 
you need to make sure that you don't have 
uns;wed changes in any open documents. 
Keep that in mind, and iWillQuit works 
very well (free; macworld.com/0633). 

KEYBOARD VIEWER LAUNCHER 

KeyViewer 1.4 
OS X's Keyboard Viewer (known as Key 
Caps in OS 9 and early versions of OS X) 
is a handy utili ty fo r finding the key com
bin at ions of se ldo m-used symbols and 
characters. But to enable it, you need to 
go to the In ternational preference pane 
and turn on the Input menu-a hass le, 
as well as a waste of menu-bar space if 
you don't use any other features of the 
Input menu. KeyViewer (OOt) is a 
simple AppleScript that opens Keyboard 
Viewer; just stick Key Viewer in the Dock 
or on your desktop-or launch it with 
a keyboard macro utility-for quick 
access to Keyboard Viewer (free; www 
.macparc.ch). 

UNIX man PAGE VIEWER 

Man0pen2.5 
Most 1ermin al commands have co rre
sponding manual (man) pages that explain 
how to use them. But 1erminal 's plain 
text- only display doesn 't make it easy to 
read these (often long) pages. ManOpen 
(00) lets you view them in a customi z
able, user-friendly window. A pop-up 
menu takes you directly to tl1e various sec
tions of each man page; references to otl1er 
com mands appear as li ve links you ca n 
click on to view tl1e man pages for those 
commands; and you can even do apropos 
keyword searches. ManOpen also adds a 
Terminal command (openman) that opens 

man pages in ManOpen directly from 
Terminal (free; www.clindberg.org). 

ENVELOPE AND LABEL DESIGNER 

Mail Factory 2.0.3 
Do you wish Address Book had bette r 
featu res for printing envelopes and 
labels? Ma il Factory (00) lets you cre
ate custom label and envelope layoms
by dragging add ress elements, images, 
and more onto your chosen labe l or 
envelope size-and th en print them with 
th e addresses of contacts in Add ress 
Book, Entourage, Eudora, or many other 
contact databases . You can use the 
included templates for pretty much any 
labe l or envelope printer, or let Ma il Fac
tory wa lk you through th e process of cre
ati ng yo ur own format and style ($40; 
www.bel ightsoft.com). 

CONVERSION TOOL 

Measure1.0 
Put simply, Measure CO•t) is a conversion 
calcul ator with a built-in reference data
base of important and interesting in for

mation. But that description doesn 't do it 
justice. This incredibly powerful program 
uses both mathematical- and text-based 
equations to calcu late and convert mea
surements. For example, to find the dis
tance between Chicago and Detroit, you 
would type map 1ocati on of Ch i ca go, 
press enter, type map l ocation of 
Detroit , press enter, and tl1en cli ck on 
the subtract button (-). Measure's biggest 
drawback is that because it can do so many 
tl1 ings, it can be a bit confusing to use 
($39; www.unitsoftware.com). 

RAM TESTER 

Memtest4.1 
O ne of th e most difficult hardware issues 
to d iagnose is defective RAM, which ca n 
result in symptoms ranging from random 
application crashes to systemwide freezes. 
Even Apple's Hardware 1est won 't catch 
every chip problem. Memtest (00), on 
the other hand , is as close to foo lproof as 
anything you'll find. This command-l ine 
utility works in Terminal but is more 
effectively run in single-user mode at 
sta rtup (as explained in its user guide). It 
checks your RAM, bit by bit, for prob
lems-and repeats its tests as many times 
as you specify (free; www.memtestosx.org). 

iSIGHT CAPTURE APP 

MulleSight 1.0.9 
App le's iSigh t makes a great video-chat 
ca mera , but when you're not partici
pating in a video chat, your iSight just 
sits tl1ere. M ull eSight (OU) lets you use 
your iSigh t to take snaps hots, whi ch 
it then sends to the C lipboard fo r past
ing in to any app li cation that supports 
images. M ull eS ight al so provides access 
to advanced ca mera and compression set
t ings, and because it supports App le
Script, scripts and other appl ications 
ca n access your iSight through M ull e-

NewsWire is my favorite, but NetNewsWire 

highlighted, as well as included in the 
app's Dock menu; choose a title to view 

NetNewsWire Lite installed on multiple 
Macs, you can share RSS subscriptions 

PDF Browser Plugin 2.2.2 

http:www.memtestosx.org
http:www.unitsoftware.com
http:www.belightsoft.com
http:www.clindberg.org
http:macparc.ch


You're So Vain With MulleSight, you can easily 
grab snapshots from your iSight camera for use in 
picture-ready applications. 

Sight to capture images or video (free; 
www.mulle-kybernetik.com). 

IMAGING ASSISTANT 

NetRestore 3.0.3 
Ifyou're a network administrator who sup
ports large numbers of Macs, you' ll love 
NetRestore (00t) for its ability to restore 
a master disk image to target Macs loca lly, 
over a local network, or over the Internet. 
You can even use Apple's NetBoot system 
to deploy a disk image to an entire lab full 
of Macs. NetRestore can customize each 
Mac after the restoration by providing net
work settings, a computer name, and even 
an Open Firmware password. A helper app 
assists you in creating a master image (free; 
www.bombich.com). 

NFS SHARE MANAGER 

NFS Manager 2.8 
OS X's Sharing preference pane lets you 
enable personal file sharing and Wmdows 
file sharing, but it doesn't give you a way 
to enable Network File System (NFS) 
shares-a popular protocol , supported by 
OS X, for sharing files between Unix com
puters. NFS Manager (00) provides a 
convenient graphical user interface for 
both accessing NFS shares on other com
puters and configuring NFS shares on 

your own Macs. NFS Manager even works 
with Netlnfo and LDAP directories to 
allow you to configure multiple computers 
simultaneously (€ 15 [about $18 at press 
time]; www.bresink.de/osx). 

COLOR PICKER 

Painter's Picker 2.0.6 
OS X's built-in Colors palette is quite 
good, but Painter's Picker (00) pro

vides more-advanced color picking for 
people in creative fields. It includes 
detai led controls for choosing bright
ness, saturation, and hue angles; the 
abil ity to quickly find complementary 
or ana logous colors; RGB, CMYK, 
and Web-safe spaces; and much more. 
And the best thing about Painter's Picker 
is that, as a plug-in that adds an addi
tional panel to OS X's Colors palette, it's 

www.bresink.de/osx
http:www.bombich.com
http:www.mulle-kybernetik.com
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avai lable systemwide ($ 16; www.oldjewel 
software.com). 

SCIENCE PROGRAM 

Physics 101 SE 4.1 
For physics teachers and students, 
P hysics 101 SE (OOt) is a grea t tool 
for figuring out the results of physics for
mulas and understanding how those 
results were calcula ted. T he 80-plus fo r
mulas are orga ni zed by topic (work, 
momentum, thermodynamics, electri c
ity, optics, and so on) and let you type 
in known va lues to solve for an unknown. 
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in g p ro j e c ti 1es, Science Lab Physics 101 SE makes understanding complex science a bit easier. 

bujlcling virnia l cir
cuits, and more ($10; www.praetersoft 
ware.com). 

APPLICAT ION MAKER 

Platypus 3.1 
If you can write a shell script but have no 
clue how to create an OS X application , 
Platypus (00) is for you . It lets you cre
ate an app based on a shell script (or other 
script, such as Perl, Python, PHP, Ruby, 
Expect, Tel, or AppleScript)-you get the 
func ti ona li ty of the script in the user
friendly environment of a graphical appli 
cation. T he resu lting application will even 
support drag and drop-when you drag a 
file onto the app, the file's path is passed 
to th e underlying shell script as an argu
ment. You can also add featu res such as 
progress bars and text-inpu t windows 
(free; macworld .com/0692). 

INTERNET-STREAM RECORDER 

RadioLover 1.4 
Racl ioLover CO•t)-a descendant o f th e 
popular Strea mRipperX-lets you record 
MP3-based Internet radio (both streams 
listed in iT un es and those you enter 
manually) and acids the resul ting record
ings to iTunes. You can record mul

tipl e streams simultaneously, schedul e 
reco rdings, and opt to automatica lly 
sp lit reco rdings at set intervals . Raclio 
Lover ca n even spli t recordings that 
include track information into individual 
tracks and then tag them for you ($ 15; 
www.bitcartel .com). 

ON-SCREEN NOTE APP 

Sidenote 1.7 
D o you li ke Stickies but want somethin g 
a bit less conspicuous? Sidenote CO•t) 
hides a notepad that supports rich text, 
images, and PDFs on the edge of yo ur 
screen- the n otepad appears when you 
move the cursor to th e screen edge, and 
it slides off the sc reen when not in use. 
You can create multiple notes and use the 
keyboard or a pop-up menu to switch 
between th em. You can even drag con 
tent from the Find er o r another applica
t ion to Sidenote; the Siclenote notepad 
sli des out to accept the content (free; 
www.chate lp.org). 

SCREENSHOT CREATOR 

SnapNDrag 1.6.1 
If you don't need the power and features 
of Snapz Pro X but find that OS X's Grab 
utility is too limiting, SnapNDrag (00) 

and volume control; a snazzy, translucent 

http:www.chatelp.org
http:www.bitcartel.com
http:ware.com
www.praetersoft
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may be the screenshot utility for you . 
SnapNDrag 0Click on a button representing the type 

of shot you want to take-screen, win Name 

dow, selection, or timed- and then 
choose the desired screen, window, or 
part of the screen . A small preview of the 
shot appears; you can then save th e shot, 
drag it to the desktop, or drag it directly 
to an e-mail message or another appli 
cation. The Pro vers ion adds hot keys 
and image sca ling (free; Pro version, $5; 
www.yellowmug.com). 

SHORTCUT MANAGER 

Spark 2.0.1 
OS X le ts you assign keyboard sho rtcuts 
to menu items, but Spark (....i) lets 
yolj do much more, such as create hot
key shortcuts that run Appl eScripts, 
launch app li cations, open documents, 
control iTunes, and execute system 
actions (l og out, sleep, restart, and shut
down). You can also make th e shortcuts 
conditional (do different things depend
ing on the appli ca tion). T h e program 
allows you to import and export its sho rt
cut libraries-grea t fo r using the same 
shortcuts o n different computers. And 
Spark ca n make an HTML chea t sheet 
of your hot keys for you (free; macworld 
.com/0693). 

e,..., e Spark 
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Screen Capturer SnapNDrag makes taking screenshots easy, and it does more than OS X's Grab application. 

iTUNES SYNC HELPER 

syncOtunes 0.95 
If you've got multipl e Macs , chances are 
your iTunes L ibraries are out of sync. 
T hey don't have to be. \ i\!itl1 syncOtun es 
(...! ), you select your current Mac's 
iTunes M usic Library.xm l fil e, connect 
to another Mac through personal file 
sharing (whi ch you can enab le in the 
System Preferences Sharing preference 
pane), and then select that Mac's Library 
fil e. syncOtunes wi ll li st missing fil es 
from each Library, and it will then le t 
you decide whether to copy the miss 

ing files in both di rec 
ti ons. U nfortunate ly, 

th e n need to 

SOFTWARE KVM SWITCH 

teleport PR3 
With teleport (00), you can use one key
board and one mouse to control multiple 
Macs on a local network. However, instead 
of a hardware KYM (keyboard , video, 
mouse) switch, teleport uses a clever bit of 
software engineerin g that works much like 
screen spanning. You install and activate 
teleport on each Mac; then you arrange the 
virtual displays on the master computer. 
W hen you move the mouse cursor off th e 
edge of one screen , it moves onto one of 
the others-you can th en use your mouse 
and keyboard as if they were co1111ected to 
that computer (free; www.abyssoft.com). 

BREAK REMINDER 

Time Outl.3 
D o you spend too much time in front of 
your Mac? Do you forget to take breaks? 
T ime Out (00) reminds you at regular 
intervals, to, well , take some time out from 
your computing. Or more accurately, it 
forces you to do so by dinuning your screen 
fo r the duration of tl1e break. (You can post
pone or skip a break if you're in the middle 
of an important thought.) And if you 

http:www.abyssoft.com
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remember to take a break on your own-or 
just go to get a cup of coffee-Time Out 
cmmts that as a break (free; www.dejal.com). 

TRANSCRIPTION AID 

Transcriva 1.0.3 
Ifyou've been struggling with transcribing 
content from a digital audio recorder, then 
Transcriva (00) can help (although you 
still have to do the transcription work 
yourself). With its QuickTime support for 
many audio formats, mouse- or keyboard
controlled playback, and variable playback 
speeds, you can easily li sten to your 
recordings as you u·anscribe. Even better, 
the program's chat-like interface, with 
automatic time coding and support for 
multiple speakers, makes keeping track 
of conversations and interviews easy. 
There's even a fo llow-along mode for 
checking your transcriptions-the text 
scrolls in time with the audio file ($20; 
www.bartastechnologies.com). 

DESKTOP PICTURE FRAME 

VirtuFrame 2.7 
Desks used to hold picture frames where 
computers sit today. But if you've got some 
spare room on your Mac's desktop, you can 
add a virtual picture frame that rotates 
through your favorite images. Just point 
VirtuFrame (00) at a fo lder of pictures 
(your iPhoto Library fo lder, for example), 
choose the frame size and style, and specify 
the rotation period. VirtuFrame then dis
plays your images as though they were in a 
real frame (well, a real frame that changes 
photos automatically). You can also choose 
to keep VirtuFrame floating on top of all 
other windows, so you never m.iss a picture 
(free; www.trilateral systems.com). 

DISK BROWSER 

Volumes Menu 1.0 
Volumes Menu CU•!) lets you quickly 
browse mounted volumes via a hierarchi

Ap~l ications 

(iii Desktop 

ca l menu in the menu bar. The app is a 
spin-off of Butler (a file launcher, book
mark manager, Web-search utility, paste
board extension, and more) and includes 
some of Butler's volume-browsing func
tions (free; macworld.com/ 0645). 

FINDER UPDATER 

WindowsUpdater 1.1 
Ifyou've ever made a change to a fo lder
especially on a server- and tl1en sat tl1ere 
waiting for tl1e Finder to update the fold
er's contents, WindowsUpdater (00) 

is for you. Click on the 
Update Windows button 
to immediately update all 
Finder windows, including 
your desktop. Or set Win
dowsUpdater to periodi
cally refresh all windows 
automatica lly (free; www 
.choosefile.com). 

WINDOWS SHORTCUT 
ENABLER 

WinShortcutter 1.2 
OS X works well on Win
dows networks, but it still 
has trouble with Windows 

shortcuts (the Windows version of OS X 
aliases)-double-clicking on a shortcut file 
on a Windows file server doesn't work. 
WinShortcutter (00) fixes tl1is problem, 
giving you easy access to Windows short
cuts. If the shortcut's target resides on a dif
ferent server, WinShortcutter mounts that 
server, using your choice of SMB or AFP. 
WinShortcutter can even create an OS X 
alias next to tl1e shortcut file, so other Mac 
users on your network won't have the same 
problem (free; www.lobotomo.com). 

SYSTEM LOG TOOL 

X-Statistics 1.2 
Few people can make sense out of OS X's 
various system log files. But even those who 
can are sure to find X-Statistics (0.i) use
ful. It examines tl1e log files and tl1en pre
sents you with a graphical timeline of major 
system events- when the computer was 
running, sleeping, or shut down; when you 
had system or application crashes; when 
(and which) volumes were mounted; and 
when PPP or VPN data was sent or 
received ($10; www.clauss-net.de/xstat). O 

Senior Writer DAN FRAKES is Macwor/d's Mac Gems colum· 

nist and the reviews editor of Playlistmag.com. 

Take a Breather Time Out encourages you to get up from yo ur 
Mac at regular intervals and stretch . 
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BdTTOM·llNE SAVINGS ON TOP·NAME PRODUCTS. 
With millions of products sold, Iomega is one of the most respected names in desktop storage. And right 
now you'll find significant price reductions on some of our most popular drives. And, when you purchase 
from lomegaDirect, you can take advantage of free shipping (orders over ... 1 • ,I , 
~:~~:,:~'.·With renowned quality and lean prices, Iomega gives you 800:781 _3296 
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GOT A SPARE MAC? HERE'S HOW 
TO SET IT UP AS AN AUDIO JUKE
BOX, A BACKUP SERVER, OR A 
HOME-AUTOMATION SYSTEM. 

' 


What do you do with your old Mac when you 
buy a new one? Stick it in a closet and for
get about it? Donate it to a charity? Recycle 

it-ifyou can? 
Whatever you've done in the past, don't do it 

again. There are plenty of good ways to use a spare 
Mac, from storing and playing your digital music to 
backing up a home or small-office network, or even 
turning your lights on and off automatically. 

And in most cases, setting up a Mac to take care of 
such chores requires little more than the Mac, a few 
cables, some software-and our easy instructions. 

ILLUSTRATION BY LARRY JONES 
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OLD MAC, NEW TRICKS 


Share the Music 

Tell iTunes to share 
your music server's 
music and to look for 
shared music on your 
network, and all your 
tunes will be available 
in one place. 
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If you've spent any time at all 
ripping your CD collection to 
your Mac, you've probably got 
gigabytes of music sitting on your 
hard drive. But how do you play 
your Mac-based music library on 
your living-room stereo-or, for 
that matter, share it with the rest of 
the house? 

Of course, you could send music 
from your main Mac to your stereo 
via AirTunes, which is built into 
AirPort Express. If you have an 
AirPort network, you connect the 
AirPort Express's audio jack to your 
amplifier, select the AirPort Express 
from any copy of iTunes running on 

your network, and stream your music directly to tl1e 
stereo. The problem is that you can control iTunes 
only from that remote Mac. Attaching a Mac directly 
to your stereo lets you control everything right there. 

What You Need 

The Mac To pull this off, you need a Mac with speed, 

storage, and si lence. You could get by with a 400MHz 

G3, Apple's minimum for iTunes. But the faster the sys

tem, the better. For my music system, I use an 800MHz 

iBook G3. I like the laptop because it's relatively unob

trusive, and it has its own screen and keyboard, so I can 

control it without bulky external accessories. 


As for storage, that depends on how much music 
you want to store. If your music Mac's hard drive is 
too small , you can add an external FireWire drive. 
Easy to connect and use, such drives can add as much 
as 400GB to your system witl1out busting your bud
get. My system uses an external 250GB drive. 

Gencr;:il lPod Audlo 

~ Look for shared mus ic 

~ Share my music 

Share entire library 
0 Share selected playllsts: 

:._. Purchased Mus ic 

--Shuffle 

_ -Spoken Word 

-Alternative 

- Ambient 

- Amb ient and Minimalist 

Shared name: (Kirk's Music 
---~~~~~~~~~---

0 Require password: 

Status : On , no users connected 

Your server should also have an Air Port card, so it 
can share its library with other Macs and find shared 
music libraries on your network. This is also great 
when fr iends drop by witl1 their iTunes-equipped lap
tops (either Macs or PCs), because you can sample 
one anotl1er's music. 

And in order to pass the living-room test, the Mac 
should be silent-realry silent. While you may not 
mind the whoosh of a computer fan or the rumble of 
a wonky hard drive in your office, you won't want to 
hear anything like that when you're deep into the 
quiet parts ofMahler's Symphony no. 3. 

Ifpossible, put the hardware in a cabinet, to dampen 
any sounds it makes. Ifyou get an external hard drive, 
buy one without a fan. And if you're using an old iBook 
or Power Book, don't set it directly on a shelf: heat will 
build up around the processor, and the fan will spring 
into action. You can sin1ply raise the laptop on a couple 
of thin pieces of wood so air flows underneath; as long 
as there's air moving around the Mac, you shouldn't 
hear a single decibel. 

The Connections To connect your Mac to your 
stereo, you'll need a 1/s-inch-to-RCA cable, which 
will run from the computer's line-out port to your 
amplifier's auxiliary input. 

The Software iTunes is all you need. 

How to Set It Up 
First, you have to get music onto the Mac. Ifyour lap
top has an AirPort card, you can rip CDs on any Mac 
and then send their tunes over the network to the 
music server; the only drawback is that you have to 

manually add the music to the iTunes library on the 
server. If you want to buy music from the iTunes 
Music Store, do so directly from the server. T hat way, 
you won't have to worry about copying from one Mac 
to another. But don't forget to back it up! 

Once you've got the music loaded or accessible, set 
iTunes to launch whenever your server starts up: In 
the Accounts preference pane for the user account 
you'll be using, add iTunes to the list of items that load 
at startup. (Of course, you may not want to ever shut 
tl1e music Mac down; instead, you can shut the lid to 
put it to sleep.) T hen open up iTunes' Sharing prefer
ence pane, and select both Look For Shared Music (to 
find other shared libraries) and Share My Music (to 
share the library on your music server with otl1er 
Macs on your network). 

That's it! Your music server should be ready to go. 

KIRK McELHEARN is the author of several books about the Mac and 

the iPod, and he is a coauthor of Mastering Mac OS X, Tiger Edition 

(Sybex, 2005). 
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Video on Demand 
You can also set up your spare Mac to record and play back video. 

It's no secret: Personal video recorders like the 
nvo are really just special-purpose computers 
configured to record TV shows. So when you find 
yourself with a spare computer on your hands, 
you may wonder if you can turn it into anvo-like 
video jukebox. 

Doing so isn't that tricky. But before you do 
anything, you should ask yourself whether it 
really makes sense. Instead, should you just buy 
a genuine TIVo and subscribe to its TV-recording 
and -scheduling service? 

The pro-TIVo argument goes something like this: 
Elgato's EyeTV (00;macworld.com/0629) costs 
around $350 and requires a recent Mac and aton 
of disk space. To have the shows you record on 
your Mac play on your lY, you'll need to fork out 
another $250 or so for Elgato's EyeHome (00; 
macworld.com/0629) or some other scan con
verter. Your total costs, not including the Mac itself, 
are about $600. By comparison, nvos cost about 
$200, with another $300 for lifetime service. (You 
could opt for the $13 month-to-month contract.) 

Out of the box, nvos work with basic cable, 
digital cable, antenna reception-just about any 
video feed you might want. And none of the soft
ware currently available for the Mac can replicate 
TiVo's trick of tracking your viewing habits and 
recording shows it thinks you'll like. 

But there are times when using a Mac as a 
nvo makes sense: What if, for example, you live 

j _ EyeTV File Edit View Aud io 

in a country that doesn't yet have TiVo service? 
Many people outside the United States can't get 
it. Second, you may feel a little nervous about 
signing up and paying for a lifetime subscription 
to anything, much less a tech service like TiVo. 
What if the company goes under or is bought 
out? At least with the Mac option, you own the 
hardware yourself and, as long as you've got 
access to TV broadcasts, you can record pro
grams as much as you want. And third, you may 
just be a die-hard do-it-yourselfer. 

Whatever your reasons, if you do decide you 
want to turn aspare Mac into a video jukebox, 
here's how. 

W hat You Need 
A video sever requires a more powerful processor 
than amusic-only setup-a G4 Mac at least. 

To that Mac, you hook up an Elgato Eye
Home, which lets you play back Mac-stored 
video, music, and even photos on your TV 
and stereo. (It can't play protected AAC files, 
though, so it's not the ideal solution if you 
buy music with iTunes.) 

To record video to the Mac from the TV, I'd go 
with Elgato's EyeTV-partly because it's easy to 
work with, but also because it interfaces so well 
with the EyeHome. The EyeTV lets you program, 
record, organize, and edit video; you can export 
your recorded video in many formats, either to 

Comrols W_!.!1 do~ _ He lp 

P' 

EyeTV Programs 

( Search 

Guide New Play Edit Show Info Delete 

Grateful Dead at Winterland - 6/1/05 4:17 PM 
• 4 mins, 6/1/05 4:17 PM 

Evening News - 6/1/05 8:36 PM 
5 mins, 6/1/0S 8:36 PM 

Honymooners - On Stage - 6/2/05 10:09 AM 
Currently recording - 6 mins, 6/2/05 10:09 AM 

Sort by Date 

Watch It! The EyeTV software organizes all your 
recordingsand lets you play them back on your 
Mac, edit them, or burn them to DVDs. 
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save for a rainy day or to burn to DVDs using 
Apple's iDVDor iMovie, or Roxio's Toast. The 
EyeTV 200 (there are several different versions 
of the device) will also digitize analog video, so 
you can turn those shelves full of bulky VHS 
tapes into slim stacks of DVDs. 

How to Set It Up 
You can use a crossover cable to connect the 
EyeHome directly to a Mac, or you can connect 
the EyeHome to your network-either directly 
via Ethernet or using an AirPort Express (or simi
lar device) as a wireless bridge. (You'l l need Air
Port Extreme, or 802. 11 g, to stream video; you 
can stream music and photos with regular Air
Port, or 802.11 b.) Then connect the Eye Home to 
your TV and stereo. 

You connect the EyeTV to your TV, cable box, 
or satellite decoder; then you connect it to your 
Mac with a FireWire cable. The EyeTV gets power 
over the FireWire cable, so you don't even need 
to plug in an AC adapter. 

Once you've got all that hooked up, you'll 
need to install software for both the EyeHome 
and the EyeTV on the Mac you've designated 
as a video server. Setting up the EyeHome 
software is easy; the installer adds a pref
erence pane to System Preferences and then 
opens it. Click on the Start button, and the 
EyeHome application will launch every time 
you start up your Mac. The EyeTV is even eas
ier: Just copy the EyeTV application to your 
hard drive. 

When you turn the EyeHome on, it should 
automatically find your video Mac; if you have 
several Macs on your network running the Eye
Home software, you can select any of them 
and access itscontent. You can start accessing 
your music, movies, and pictures, and you' ll 
even have limited Web access.The EyeHome 
automatically spots any content you record with 
the EyeTV-so with just a few clicks, you can 
play back anything you've digitized or recorded 
from the TV. 
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If your home, like mine, has 
more than a couple of Macs, 
backing up each one individu
ally ca n be qui te a chore. You 
can make your life easier-and 
keep your data safer-by setting 
up an old Mac or a Mac mini as a 
dedicated backup server. It'll do 
all the heavy lifting of backing up 
every computer regularly, without 
requiring your constant assistance. 

The Mac For this project, you'll need a Mac 

: '\....±/ 

Restore 

Create what kind of script? 

Automate bac kup operations 

Automate restore operations 

To Protect and to Serve Retrospect's Backup Server script 
helpsyou configure client and backup drives. 

EMC Dantz's Retrospect Desktop (•Oi; $129 (but 
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with FireWi re or USB 2.0 ports, at least 256MB of 
RAM, and OS X 10. l.5 or later. This Mac (and the 
other machines) wi ll need a network connection. An 
AirPort network will work, but for faster backups, con
nect the computers to a wired Ethernet switch or hub. 

To determine the minimum hard-drive size, add up 
the sizes of the fo lders you want to back up on each of 
your Macs, and multiply the total by 1.5 . If the drive 
on your designated server isn't big enough, add one or 
more external drives. These not only offer additional 
capacity but also enable you to store one ofyour back
ups off-site for safekeeping. 

Software I've tested dozens of back-up programs, 
and each has its merits. But I always come back to 

Do Your Recycling 
Eventually, your 
external drive(s) will 
fill up. And even if 
it's quite capacious, 
Retrospect's perfor
mance can decrease 
when backup sets 
get very large. So I 
recommend recy
cling your backup 
sets every few 
months or so.This erases the set's con
tents and starts a new backup from 
scratch. (If you use multiple drives, stagger the recycling so you always have a reli
able copy.) To do this, stop Backup Server and go to Retrospect's Configure pane. 
Click on Backup Sets and select the set you want to recycle. Click on Configure, 
and then go to the Options pane and click on Action. Select Recycle, dismiss all 
the dialog boxes, and save the script. Choose Run: Start Backup Server. On the 
next run, your old backup set will be replaced. 
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often available for less than $90]; macworld.com/0623). 
Retrospect Desktop can back up the computer it's 

installed on (the server) and three other machines (the 
clients); you can purchase additional client licenses 
if needed. Retrospect D esktop has several disti nctive 
features, but most important for this project is its 
Backup Server script. Backup Server periodically 
checks to see whether any of the clients on the network 
haven't been backed up recently; if that's the case, it 
performs tl1e backup. So you don't have to worry about 
missing a scheduled backup if a computer is turned 
off, asleep, or offline (for instance, a PowerBook 
you've taken to the office). 

How to Set It Up 
W hile there are many types of backups, I'm going to 
focus on just one: an additive incrementa l archive. 
Ratl1er tl1an making complete, bootable duplicates of 
all your Macs' hard drives, tl1is archive backs up just 
the most-important files . After the initial backup, 
each successive backup copies only tl1e files tlrnt have 
changed since tl1e previous one-the older copies are 
saved, too, in case you accidentally change or delete a 
file and need to go back to a previous version. 

Ifyou've already added your backup server and the 
systems you want to back up to a network, you're 
ready to begin. 

Plug It In 
First, plug your external hard drive(s) into you r 
server. Then select each backup drive, choose File: 
Get Info, and make sure the Ignore Ownership On 
T his Volume option at tl1e bottom of the resulting 
window is deselected. 

Install Retrospect 
Retrospect uses a standard, self-explanatory installer. 
After you install it, visit www.dantz.com to see 
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whether any updates are available; if there are, install 
them, too. 

Next, install Retrospect Client on the other com
puters. The Retrospect CD (or disk image, if you 
downloaded it) includes a folder containing the client 
software. After you install Retrospect Client on each 
machine, launch it and make sure it's turned on. You 
can leave all the preferences at their default settings 
for now. 

Configure Retrospect 
Back on the server, open the Configure pane in Ret
rospect's main window, and click on Backup Sets. 
Click on New, choose File from the Backup Set Type 
pop-up menu, and enter a name for your backup set. 
Click on New, navigate to the hard drive you're using 
for this backup set, and click on Save. Repeat this pro
cedure for each backup drive, and close the Backup 
Sets window when you're done. 

Now click on Clients in Retrospect's Configure 
pane. Each cl ient that's available on your network 
should appear in the list. Select one and click on 
Configure. In the General pane, make sure Selected 
Volumes is selected in the Backup pop-up menu, 
and then go to the Volumes pane and select each 
of the machine's volumes you want to back up (even 
if there's only one). Repeat this procedure for 
each client. 

Finally, go to the Automate pane, select Scripts, 
and click on New. Choose Backup Server as the 
script type and click on OK (see "To Protect and to 

Serve"). Enter a name for the script and click on OK 
again to display the script's options. 

What to Back Up In most cases, you'll want to 
back up only part of a volume, such as your user 

Voluminous Folders Retrospect wants to back up entire 
vo lumes-but you can back up just one fo lder by defin ing it 
as a subvolume. 
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Restoring Files 
Having a great backup is useless if you can't recover files when 
you need them. To restore fi les, follow these steps: 

1. Stop Backup Server if it's running. In the Immediate pane, click on Restore. 

2. Select Restore Files From A Backup and click on OK. 

3. In the list at the top of the window, select a backup set (typically the one with the 
most recent date). The bottom part of the window lists the most recent snapshot 
(a complete list of files at the time of each backup) for each backed-up volume. 
(To see previous versions of the files, click on Add Snapshot and select the snap
shot with the desired volume and date.) Click on OK. 

4. Choose a destination for the restored files and click on OK. 

5. After Retrospect compiles a list of all the files in the current snapshot, click on 
Files Chosen to display them. Select the files and folders you want to recover, and 
then click on Mark. When you're finished, close the window. 

6. Click on Restore. The selected files will be copied to the destination you specified. 

folder. To do this, click on Sources and then on Add 
to display all local and network volumes. Select a 
volume and click on Subvolume. Navigate to the 
folder you want to back up, select it, and click on 
Define (see "Voluminous Folders") . Repeat for as 
many subvolumes as necessary. In general, you 
should back up each user's Home folder (/Users/ 
user folder) and any other fo lders containing per
sona l fi les . After defining subvolumes, ~-click to 

se lect all the volumes or folders you want to back 
up. Click on OK, and then click on OK a second 
time to close the Sources dialog box. 

What Not to Back Up To omit certain types of 
fi les, click on Selecting. In the window that appears, 
click on More Choices. Under And Exclude Noth
ing, choose Selector from the pop-up menu (see 
"Being Selective"). From the Selected By pop-up 
menu, choose the kind of fi le you want to exclude. 
(For example, to exclude MP3 and AAC files, 
choose Music.) Click on OK, and add more exclu
sions if you wish. Click on OK again to dismiss the 
dialog box. 

Where to Put It In the Backup Set Selection win
dow, select the drive(s) you want to back up to, and 
click on OK; click on OK again to dismiss the dia
log box. 

How Often to Back Up By default, Retrospect 
backs up your drive(s) once a clay, and I recommend 
keeping that setting. But if you want to change the 
interval, click on Options and make your selections. 
T hen click on OK again. 

When to Run the Server The backup server will 
attempt to back up clients only during the times you 
designate. The default setting (Always Active) is 
usually best, but to restrict the backup server to 
certain times or days, click on Schedule and make 
your selections. 

Now close the Bad..'1.lp Server window, click on 
Save, and close the Scripts window. To activate the 
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Being Selective 
Retrospect's Selector 
feature allows you 
to exclude or include 
files by type (such 
as Music). 

Include everything 

bu! always u tlude. f\ ln muchlng 

!"ft 8 selector Mll.fil 

Selector 

Fe Selector A!l£illl 

server, choose Run: Backup Server. A small status 
window will replace the main Retrospect window. (To 
stop Backup Server and return to the main window, 

close this window.) Retrospect will begin backing up 
the client machines on the schedule you set. 

After all this clicking and configuring, your server 
should require almost no intervention. But you 
should perform test restorations occasionally to make 
sure evetything is working right. (It's no fun to find 
out that you set something wrong after you've lost 
files to a hard-drive crash!) You'll sleep better know
ing that your backup server is minding your files. 

JOE KISSELL is the author of the Take Control of Mac OS XBackups e-book 

(www.takecontrolbooks.com). His secret identity is Curator of Interesting 

Things for lnterestingThingOfTheDay.com. 

Automating your home-so the lights 
turn on automatica lly when darkness 
falls, the heat turns on a half an hour 
before you're clue home, or a security 
camera watches the house while you're 
out-isn't that hard to do. With a spare 
Mac and a bit of extra hardware, you ca n 
do it in a weekend. 

The Mac Any Mac that can run Mac 
OS X Panther (10.3) or later, and therefore 
has built-in USB ports, is a good candi
date. You can use an older Mac, but you' ll 
also need a USE-to-se rial converter. If 
you're using OS 9, your software options 
will be limited. 

X10 Modules You need hardware devices 
to connect your computer to your household 
appliances. For Mac users, the best choice is home
automation equipment that uses the XlO home
automation standard. While there are other 
technologies out there, XlO is the most cost
efficient and best supported; because it's been 
around since the 1970s, there are plenty of com
patible devices. 

You'll need an Xl 0 module for each appliance 
you want to control. These modules are small 
boxes, about the size of two decks of cards, that you 
plug into the wall. You then plug the lamp (for 
instance) you want to control into the module. 
Each module is assigned a unique address, which 
your Mac uses when issuing commands. Those 
commands travel over your existing power lines. 

When a module is told to turn on, turn off, or dim 
a light, it does so by regulating the amount of power 
going to the lamp. 

The best deals on modules are often at 
XlO Corporation's Web site (www.x10.com), but 
Smarthome (www.smarthome.com) has a larger and 
more sophisticated selection. Stores such as 
Radio Shack and Horne Depot also usually carry a 
sma ll selection. 

X10 Interface You also need a way for your com
puter to communicate. Smarthome's PowerLinc 
USB ($38; macworld.com/0624) interface is the least
expensive option and a good choice if you want to 
ease into home automation . The similarly named 
PowerLinc Controller USB ($70; macworld.com/ 
0625) can also operate in a rudimentary fashion when 
it's disconnected from your Mac (if you use the 
OS X-only application Indigo to set it up). 

For people who want to go beyond the basics, 
the ActiveHome Pro, from X I 0 Corporation ($49; 
macworld.com/0626), can also work with wireless 
modules and security sensors. It's frequently sold 
bundled with some XlO modules, which can save 
you money. 

Software OS X users are lucky to have two flex
ible and well-supported home-automation applica
tions: XTension, from Sand Hill Engineering ($149; 
www.shed.com), has a long history on OS 9 and gives 
you powerful and flexible scripting options; Indigo, 
from Perceptive Automation ($90; macworld .com/ 
0627), conforms to the Aqua interface standard and 
lets you set up common automations without pro
gramming. Both work with Tiger, and both are avail
able in free demo versions. 
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How to Do It 
Probably the most common home-automation 
scenario for beginners is using a Mac to turn on 
lights, so it appears from the outside that someone is 
home. Unlike mechanical timers, the Mac doesn 't 
have to turn lights on at the same time every evening. 
(You can make the system activate at sunset as the 
seasons change.) 

Let's assume that you're using two XIO lamp 
modules, one connected to a lamp in an upstairs 
bedroom, and one in the downstairs family room. 
Their Xl 0 addresses are Al 0 and BS , respec
tively. You've connected your PowerLinc USE or 
ActiveHome Pro controll er to a Mac, plugged th e 
controller into a nearby electrica l outlet so it can 
send and receive Xl 0 commands, and configured 
either XTension or Indigo to use the controller 
you've selected. 

Using XTension First, tell XTension about your 
lamps. Choose New Unit from the File menu. In the 
dialog box that appears, give the unit a name and a 
description. In the Address field, enter AlO. Under 
Unit Type, select XIO; under Dimming Options, 
select Dimmable. Repeat this process to acid the lamp 
in the fam ily room, but use BS as the address. C li ck 
on OK to finish. 

Then create a group that includes both of the 
lamps you added. Choose New Group from the File 
menu, give the group a name (such as Sunset Lights), 
and add the two lamps to the group by dragging them 
from XTension's master unit list. Click on OK. 

You'll need to create a scheduled event that turns 
on the group shortly after sunset. Choose New Event 
from the File menu. Enter a name for the event, and 
choose Turn On from the Action drop-down menu. 
In the All Units pop-up menu, choose the Sunset 
Lights group. Select the Repeat Every option, and 
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XTend Your Network Telling XTension about your lamps is 
easy: You give each one a name and unique Xl 0 address and 
then tell the software about its capabilities. 
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then select Sunset. (XTension uses your system set
tings to determine your local sunset time.) Finally, 
select Randomize option and enter a number, such as 
1S. This will cause the event to occur anywhere from 
I to 15 minutes before or after sunset, so the sched
ule is less predictable. 

After you cli ck on OK, you' ll see the new event 
in the Scheduled Events window, along with the 
randomized time that was selected for the next 
execution . As long as your Mac is on and XTen
sion is running, your li ghts will come on at the 
schedu led time. 

Using Indigo Select New Device from the Fi le 
menu. As with XTension, give the lamp a name and a 
description . Then select Lamp Module from the 
Type menu, and tell Indigo its address. When you're 
done, click on OK and repeat for the second lamp. 

Next, set up an action group that will turn both of 
your lamps on. Choose New Action Group from the 
File menu. Name the action Sunset Lights; then 
click on the New button to add the first action. In 
the Edit Action window that appears, select Send 
Device Action from the Type menu , choose Turn On 
under Action, and select your bedroom lamp from 
the Device li st. Repeat these steps to acid a second 
action that turns on the fami ly-room lamp. Click on 
OK to finish. 

Now set up an event that triggers your action 
group at stmset. Select New Time/Date Action from 
the File menu. In the Time/Date Trigger section of 
the window that appears, click on Sunset and enter 
13 in the Randomi ze By field. Then click on the 
Action tab and choose Execute Action Group from 
the Type pop-up menu. Choose Sunset Lights from 
the Group pop-up menu and click on OK. 

As with XTension, as long as your Mac is on and 
Indigo is running, your lamps should turn on at the 
scheduled time. 0 

GORDON MEYER (www.gordonmeyer.com) is the author of Smart Home 

Hacks (O'Reil ly Media, 2004). 

( Cancel ) 

Setting Up Your 
Schedule To fool 
thieves, have Indigo 
turn on your lights at 
a different time each 
night: when you set up 
a new action, use the 
program's Randomize 
By field to set general 
parameters. 
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WORKING MAC 

Old Files, New Mac 
You finally did it-you got a new Mac to replace your aging one. Con
gratulations! But before you sell your old machine on eBay, you need 
to take care of business. The older Mac contains a whole bunch of 
data that you'd like to keep. So how do you transfer it from the old 
Mac to the new? The answer depends on how much of the contents 
you want and how much time you'd like to spend. 

Use Apple's Migration Assistant 6 0-~------------~igrati~~~~~--------
lnlroductlonFor starters, you can use the software that Apple pro 1--------------------------------------------------1 

vides for these transfer tasks. Originally called Setup '1 The Migration Assistant will let you transfer your 
information from another Mac to this one Information such 

Assistant, Migration Assistant is included on all I I I as 

Macs that shipped with Mac OS X 10.3 .4 or later. It 
: : ~~~!~cati ons 	 !L 	

I 

~ 	 I • Networ k and Machi ne Settings I 

' 

1 • Files I
launches by default the first time you start the new 

• Vol,ntes 	 .machine. However, you can launch it again at any 
The 1nformat1on on your other Mac will not be affected time; it's located in the I Applications/Utilities folder. 

This easy-to-use utility walks you through transfer

I 	
1 

ring your files, including the necessary step of using The Migration Ass istant will requ ire tnat you authenticate II 
as an administrator. Target Disk Mode to mount the older computer's hard ________________, _______________]I 

drive on your new machine. You decide how much data 
to move. You don't erase the contents of your new 
drive. Instead, Migration Assistant selectively deletes Personal Assistance Apple's Migration Assistant provides an 

files on your new computer and replaces them with the easy way to move files from an old Mac to a new one. It wa lks 

transferred versions. you through the process from start to finish . 
You can choose to transfer just your Home folder, 

all your user accounts, or most of the files and folders Migration Assistant copies only files newer than the 
at the root level of your drive (including the Library ones already on your drive. So you don't have to worry 
and Applications folders, but not the System folder). about accidentally replacing iMovie HD with an older 

version, for example. It also offers an option for trans
ferring existing networking and sharing settings, so 
you don't have to re-create them. Hit the Target Be aware that if you use Migration Assistant after 
you've created an account on your new Mac, and It's easiest to transfer fi les using Target Disk Mode, which 
transfer over an acc0tmt that has the same name, the makes your old Mac act li ke an external hard drive. Here's 
utility will disable the new account and move it to the how to proceed: 
/Users/Deleted Users folder. 

restart it. When you hear the startup chime, hold down the Tkey. The Upside Migration Assistant is the most user
A FireWire icon wi ll dance across the screen; this means that the Mac is in Target Disk friendly way to transfer a lot of data from one Mac to 
Mode. If the old Mac is running Tiger, go to the Startup Disk preference pane and another. It replaces files selectively, so you don't erase 
select Startup Disk. Click on Target Disk Mode. In the window that appears, click on your new drive-and the new version of the OS that's 
Restart.The Mac will start up in Target Disk Mode. on it-in the process of bringing over old data. 

1. If your old Mac is running a pre-Tiger version of OS X, 

2. Connect your Target Disk Mode Mac to your new Mac via a FireWire cable. After There's also little chance of unintentionally deleting 
a brief delay, the old Mac will mount on the new Mac as if it were an external hard critical files. 
drive. (You'll see an icon for it on your desktop.) The Downside Many settings don't transfer to tl1e 

Migration Assistant Mojo If you're using Migration Assistant, you don't need new Mac, including tl10se for printers, iSync, Blue
to worry about these steps-just follow the on-screen instructions. If you've already tooth, Energy Saver, Software Update, and your 
gotten rid of your old Mac but were wise enough to clone its hard drive, Migration .Mac iDisk. Of course, re-creating these settings is 
Assistant will be able to transfer data from the clone.After you mount the external usually not a big deal. In most cases, you can boot 
hard drive where the clone is located, click on the Continue button. Migration Assis from your old Mac to see what they were. 
tant will simply proceed to the next step without asking you to restart your Mac. You may have problems getting Migration Assis 

tant to work if the firmware on your older Mac isn't 
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up-to-date. Firmware is machine-specific software 
on the Mac's logic board. You can modify it only 
with a firmware updater. To make your firmware 
current, download and run your Mac model's latest 
updater from Apple's Web site (macworld .com/0562). 
(If your firmware is already current, the updater will 
tell you so.) 

Clone Your Old Mac 
In this scenario, you erase and replace the contents of 
your new Mac's hard drive. You can 't do this simply 
by copying files via the Finder. For one thing, doing 
so won't copy OS X's essential invisible files. For 
another, it won't correctly transfer file permissions. 
The upshot? Your Mac won't start. 

The solution is to use backup sofrware designed for 
this task. The easiest-to-use and most feature-packed 
programs don't come from Apple. Instead, choose a 
third-party alternative, such as Shirt Pocket's 
$20 SuperDuper (00!; macworld .com/0660) or 
Bombich Software's free Carbon Copy Cloner 
(00!; macworld.com/0563 [at press time, it had not 
been updated for Tiger)). Use one of these utilities to 
clone an exact copy of your old drive onto the new. 
After you're done, ei ther program can serve as a gen
eral backup utility. 

You can also use Disk Utility(/Applications/Util
iti es) to clone the older Mac's hard drive, although 
some people report problems booting from the des
tination volume after a transfer. Mount your old 
computer on the new one's desktop using Target 
Disk Mode (see "Hit the Target"), launch Disk Uti l
ity, and select your old Mac in the column on the 
left. Click on the Restore tab. From the list of 
mounted drives, drag the old Mac's startup volume 
to the Source field and the new Mac's startup vol
ume to the Destination field. Select tlle Erase Des
tination option and click on Restore. 

The Upside When you clone a drive, you can be 
100 percent certain that every single fil e on your old 
Mac has made it onto your new one. And if all goes 
well, permissions and passwords will work as before. 
Your new machine will be exactly the same as yo ur 
old one, just faster and better. This is especially 
reassuring if you're a power user who has cus
tomized or added fil es in the Library folder, or the 
Library folder within the System folder. 

The Downside Success depends on the quality of 
the software you use and whetl1er you follow the 
directions correctly. Make a mistake or trip over a 
bug in tlle software, and you could wind up with a 
drive that doesn't boot or a bunch of lost data. 

Also, this method works best if your old and new 
Macs are running the same version of OS X, and if 
you don't have any essential computer-specific files 
that the transfer would erase. Ifyour old Mac is run
ning Panther and your new Mac is running Tiger, 
don't clone your old Mac without upgrading it first. 

www.macworld.com 

Remember Your Tunes 

If you buy music from the iTunes Music Store, remember that Apple allows you 

to play it on only five computers.To avoid annoying problems w ~he


you're trying to get purchased songs to play on your new Mac, 

make sure to deauthorize your old computer in iTunes (Ad

vanced: Deauthorize Computer). You'll need to have Internet 

access for this. iTunes will ask you to authorize the new com

puter the first time you try to play a protected song. 


And this method will erase any of your new Mac's 
bonus sofrware, such as tlle latest version of Apple's 
iLife and your trusty Nanosaur 2. You can reinstall 
these items, but this is another hassle. 

Transfer Select Files by Hand 
Your final option is to transfer just essential documents 
and applications, using the Finder. Start up your new 
Mac and create a user account. Connect the two com
puters via Target Disk Mode. Then transfer the files 
you want from your old Home directory. Transfer 
more-current applications, or apps you don't have on 
your new Mac, from your old Applications folder. 

I recommend that you also transfer the Library 
folder that's in your old Home folder. Don 't use 
it to replace the new one-store it separately. You 
can retrieve and transfer files, such as your Safari 
bookmarks file, from that location later. (It's the 
Book.rnarks.plist file located in !your user folder/ 
Library/Safari.) 

The Upside There's almost no chance that you'll 
unintentionally transfer or delete something this way, 
because you maintain complete control. You don't 
change any system software, so you'll also have tlle 
least likelihood of encountering problems when you 
restart your new Mac. 

The Downside You have to decide exactly what to 
transfer, and this method doesn't automatically trans
fer any settings, so you' ll have to reset everything 
yourself (or transfer the files that store the settings). 
More than with the other methods, you'll find that 
you have to reinstall various applications, especially 
those that require a serial number for installation. 

Moving Up, Moving On 
Ifyou're deciding whether to get a new Mac, don't let 
the prospect of transferring your data hold you back. 
Apple's Migration Assistant makes moving easier 
than ever before. And with any of tlle methods 
described here, you can reliably and quickly transfer 
all the stuff you want to save. 0 

Contributing Editor TED LANDAU is the author of the forthcoming Mac 

OS X Help Line, Tiger Edition (Peachpit Press). He also writes monthly 

columns for MacFixlt (www.madixi t.com) and the Mac Observer (www 

.macobserver.com). 
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PLAYLIST 

10 AppleScripts for iTunes 
AppleScripting is a powerful way to automate repetitive (and often 
tedious) tasks on the Mac. Once you start using a good script, you'll 
wonder how you ever lived without it. The good news is that you don't 
have to know how to write scripts in order to take advantage of them. 
There are tons of AppleScripts on the Web (most of them free down
loads), and quite a few of them are for iTunes. 

Ifyou're an iTunes user who hasn'tyet jumped on the Scripts folder in the right 
AppleScript train, now's a great time to climb aboard. 	 place). Then relaunch 
To start you off, I asked Doug Adams- who runs the 	 iTunes, and you'll findWant more tips 
Web site Doug's AppleScripts for iTunes (www.doug 	 that you can access youron digital music? 
scripts.com/itunes)-to offer his top picks from the 	 scripts by clicking on theFor iPod- and 
more than 300 scripts on his site. All the scripts listed 	 script icon in the menu bariTunes-related 
here have been certified to work with the latest 	 (between the Window andexpert advice and 
version of iTunes in Tiger (OS X 10.4). (You can 	 He!p iterns).breaking news, 
download a zip archive of all the scripts describedas well as reviews 
here from macworld.com/0588, or visit Doug's site to 	 1. I Hate That iTunesof all the latest 
download these and other scripts.) 	 Done Chime!gadgets, check out 

Once you download a script, you ' ll need to install If you're sick of the stanplayl istmag.com. 
it to make it work in iTunes. Quit iTunes if it's dard Done chime that 
running, and drop your script in !your user folder/ iTunes plays after import-
Library/iTunes/Scripts. If this is your first foray into ing files (or after running 

Make a cholce.. . 

- None 
- Choose My Own Sound 

B.a sso 
Blow 

Bottle 

Frog 
Funk 
Glass 
Hero 

Morse 
Ping 

Pop 

Sosuml 
Submarlnt 

Ti nk 

( cancel ) 

iTunes scripts, you'll need to create a Scripts folder 	 some of the import or con- Sound Off Change-or 
(or just download the set and drop the resulting 	 vert scripts described later disable-the chime that 

in this article), you're in iTunes sounds when it 
luck. This applet lets you finishes encoding. 
choose one of OS X's built-
in sounds, select any AIFF file on your Mac, or turn 

AppleScript is great, but not everyone wants to spend time learning how to write off the chime altogether (see "Sound Off'). To 
scripts.And thanks to Tiger, now you don't have to. OS X10.4 introducesAutomator-: launch it, you double-click on it instead of selecting 
scripting for the rest of us. Unlike it via the Script menu. 

i:;! BookmukAppleScript, Automator allows any- "' w 1 _"'--- P_.· ..._
 

one to put together a workflow by ..~-'·"-'"-·"-"'"-'--- J 
 2. Find Album Art... 
dragging and dropping a series of work with Google• s.i A111i11n1101.. m ';fJ Add!oll9•10Pl.rrfl11 -

Addronloolt " AddSOflOl !OJr t>d 

i)-Au!Ofll.\\O< ~ Ch•1>9•C~1t~!Sonq"'1l!l4't actions into a window, instead of .) 

When you buy a music 
having to learn complex program ~ =~~·· ~i ~ ~:;;:i:~~~ ~,, = 	 ·- track from the iTunes .. fin4u :· Copyfr1tl11oll<od 

· ·-~1rm, roftiwlbc 
\t, fomloolo. : ~ ~bMCT•1tluloolmarhbl1 ming commands (see "Easy Auto  ·-- "' m::,1~ ., ] l) s.11,.foo l lTun1 1Song1  Music Store, the file 

mation"). Apple includes a bunch 8 Stlu11110 1lL>l'lht\nllunuafl..,<Of>\'lftg lud,i1oll contains embedded 
of Automator actions for iTunes 

~ =CAp\Ufl · ~ l a~;!~.~~~ •••·•~-~····= : 
J) Copy Tracks to Playllst ~ j _.......__-------------~_ . album art. But for any 

and the iPod, and Doug Adams ::~i:i;,~.~1c:;i-~~~~~,~~ .~'~::i;;,~~~Q... ,j(uon•o•.-0< ! music you've ripped 
has put together a series of seven ~:~~Tlll1o1<110n,.;(llll)fW<l""',,hCO!r•lhDfdtWttrU~ll01htrthin 	 from your own CD col-II 

actions-Get Selected Tracks or h'"""""~'"''""""· 	 lection, you'll have to 
ll!put: !IT"""'"'"ll•! flunt•uxhiu>milnltomll>tp<......,u••tllllft. I 

Selected Playlist, Choose Encoder, ::~~~·:,;~i;-..,~.._~:::.·::::."'::..~!'::~~·~~t"u-s'"' 1 add cover art yourself. 
Restore Encoder, Convert Tracks, ~u 1111: tJtunurnn11'1St lot1 •dU..U•....,!ber011t.d 1 o <ll1 n...,0< ..hrln11 j' 	 Th ' ' 

~~~:',di,'~~~";"'mS.:::~~~ H the lnPll1 !rUkl . • re lo1t.,C1 10 !hf ntw Uukl 	 1 s S C r 1 p t U S e S a 
Copy Tracks to Playlist, Copy Tracks IF.=<r----~--.,-=--~~ ----------=,._,--~~~~~----'I selected track's album

L.±J ~ I Aulon• 
to iPod, and Make AAC Tracks """'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fl andsongtitletosearch 
Bookmarkable-that you can Easy Automation With Automator, you (via Google's Images page) for artwork. You can then 
download from macworld.com/ can create workflows for apps such as manually drag the artwork to a song or group of 
0589 and start using. iTunes-no programming skills required. songs in iTunes to add it. 

continues 
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NuPoJNer·M 
iPod Battery Replacement 

Kit for iPod from $24.95 


Options for 1Gen, 2Gen, 3Gen, 
4Gen, Photos, and minis! 

Christopher Breen of Playlist Magazine had 

this to say about his 2100mAh NewerTech 

High-Capacity iPod Battery, "I've yet to find a 

$40 accessory that adds as much value... " 


[I] l [il E[!l NEIJJ-:. iiSH§u@@U 

Or take your iPod on the road. 

RoadTrip'~ 
NEW FM Transmitter + 

iPod Charger $27.95 

For iPod mini , 3rd Gen , 4th 

Gen , and Photo Models. 

Charges and broadcasts 

clean and clear - all in one. 


Road Trip,.. 
FM Transmitter $14.95 

For any iPod or music 

player • Listen to your 

music through your 

car's FM radio . Choose 

either the 87.9M Hz or 

the 107.?MHz version! 

(not a power adapter or 

iPod charger) 


MW_09_05 Other World Computing, Newer Technology, a part of New Concepts Development Corp., 1004 Courtau tds Or., Woodstock, ll 60098 

Prices, specifications, and availability are subjec t to change without notice. Items returned within 30 days may be subject to a restocking fee. No return will be accepted without Return Merchandise Authorization number. 
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Cover Me Easily send 	 3. Export Artwork to iPhoto 
album art to a special 	 Ifyou'd like to keep a collecti on of your tracks' cover 
album in iPhoto 5. 	 art handy, this script will export the artwork of the 

selected tracks or a selected playbst to a new album in 
iPhoto 5 called My iTunes Artwork (see "Cover Me"). 

4. Make Bookmarkable 
Audiobooks are bookmarkable-that is, they remem
ber where you stopped playing them; when you 
return, they pick up at the same spot. Ifyou'd like sim
il ar functi onali ty wi th other files, this script makes any 
AAC track book.markable by changing its file type to 
M4B. Bookmarking can be particularly useful for long 
songs, captured str eams, or Podcasts (as long as 
they're AAC files). 

5. Tracks without Artwork to Playlist 
Want to add artwork to your tracks but don 't know 
which ones are miss ing art? T his script sca ns any 

Sonic Boom 
Rox io (www.roxio.com)-maker of the CD- and DVD
burning appli cation sToast and Po pcorn- has just 
introduced The Boom Box, a coll ecti on of fi ve previ
ously re leased sou nd utili ties to use with iTunes and 
the iPod.The $50 suite includes Audio Hijack, iPodder 

X, iSpeak It, MusicMagic Mixer, and Roxio's own CD 

Spin Doctor. 


RougeAmoeba's Audio Hijack lets users grab audio 
from nearly any application on a Mac, including 
streaming audio from RealPlayer and Windows Med ia 
Player. Thunderstone Media's iPodder X is a utility that lets you browse, subscribe 
to, and download Podcasts(features now in iTunes 4.9, too). ZappTek's iSpeak It 
converts text files into spoken-word audio fi les that you can listen to on-the-go. 
Predixis's MusicMagic Mixer analyzesthe sound wave of each audio file and letsyou 
build intelligent playlists for iTunes. And CD Spin Doctor (previously included only 
with Roxio's Toast) lets you digitize audio from vinyl, cassette, and other analog audio 
sources- and it includes noise fil tering and automatic track creation.-PETER COHEN 
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selected tracks, playlist, or library, and adds items 
that don't have artwork to a new playlist nam ed 
No Art. You can then add the artwork manually 
(the Find Album Artwork with G oogle script can 

help here) . 

6. Google Lyric Search 
Did the Beatl es really sing "A girl with colitis goes 
by" in "Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds"? Find out 
with this simple script, which searches for song 
lyrics by submitting the name and artist of the 
selected or currently playing track (along with the 
word lyric) to Google, using your default browser. 

7. This Tag, That Tag Scripts 
Vl ith convenient online databases, you no longer 
have to enter tag in formation by hand every time 
you rip a new CD. But the info rmation you get on 
the W eb isn't always ri ght, and sometimes tags get 
switched or you want to tweak something. These 
fo ur scripts help you swa p and copy data between, 
and append and prepend data to , tags in iTun es. 

8. Quick Convert 
Say you have iTunes set to rip Conve rt tracks us ing ... 

songs as AAC fil es, but you occa
sionally want to import songs as 
Ap ple Lossless fil es or convert a 
fil e to AIFF. T hi s script lets you 
rip songs from a CD or convert 
tracks in your library (to a new 
playli st), using your choice of 
availabl e encoders, without hav- Temporarily change 
ing to open the iTunes Import- iTunes ' encoder 
ing pane (see "Take Your Pick"). without alte ring its 
After iTunes finishes encoding preferences. 
tracks , the script restores the 
defa ul t encoder you 've set in iTunes' preferences . 

9. Rip to iPod 
D on 't ca re about keeping songs in yo ur iTun es 
lib rary- just want your music on your iPod? Then 
thi s is the scrip t for you. Run it to rip a CD with 
your choice of encoder, copy the tracks to your 
iPocl , and then delete and remove them fro m your 
iTun es library. It's the closest thing to seamless CD
to-iPod importing. 

10. Import iPod Audio Files 
Need to copy tracks fro m your iPod to your Power
Book's iTunes Library? T his script adds songs to 

your Music fo lder just as if you were ripping them 
from CDs loca lly, and it will even crea te a new 
playlist fo r your imported songs if you wa nt. T he 
included ProgBar application (which also goes in the 
Scrip ts fo lder) shows the downl oad status. (Note that 
you' ll need to have your iPod in the manual-update 
mode to use this script.) 0 

AAC Encoder 
Alff Encoder 

~ 

Take Your Pick 

JONATHAN SEFF is Macworld's senior news edi tor-and a firm believer in 

the power of AppleScript. 
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Clicks well with others 


AlrCli<k 

I 
I 

AirClick 

Remote Control for iPod 

·Control your iPod, iPod mini, or computer from up 
to 60 feet away 

·Uses RF signals that travel through wa lls for 
remote contro l use anywhere in the house 

·Tiny remote attaches to backpack, bike, steering 
wheel - anywhere for on-the-go contro l 

llJ • 
II 

iTalk 
iPod Voice Recorder 

• Internal microphone and 
laptop quality speaker 

·Connect external 
microphone or headphones 

iTrip 
FM Transmitter for iPod 

· The only FM Transmitter 
designed exclus ively for the 
iPod & iPod mini 

·Powered from the iPod 
no batteries necessary 

• 

• Passthrough jack for 
headphones or additional 
speaker 

• Automatic level control for 
perfect recordings 

iTrip 

• 


· Choose any empty station 
from 87.7 to 107.9, and 
change your iTrip stations 
directly from the iPod 

s1999 

iVault 
Brushed Aluminum Case for iPod shuffle 

·Protect your iPod shuffle from drops and scratches 

·Includes USB cable for syncing 

·Comes in five distinctive colors: red, purple, blue, 
silver, and green 

Pocket Clip, Keyring Cap, & Wrist Strap for iPod shuffle 

·Pocket Clip attaches easily to shirt, belt, pocket, etc. 

·Wrist Strap keeps iPod shuffle easily at hand 

·Carry your keys and your iPod together with Keyring Cap 

TuneCaps 


Buy now at: www.griffmtechnology.com Another great idea from ( GRlfFIN) 

http:www.griffmtechnology.com


Solve Printer Problems 
Blurry details. Runny ink. Unsightly blotches. Getting the best prints 
from your ink-jet printer can be tricky. Most printers will warn you when 
ink levels are low, but other problems are tougher to pinpoint. Whether 
your prints suffer from pixelation or puddling, I'll show you how to rec
ognize and correct the most-common print problems. 

Right Print, Wrong 
Paper This print suf
fers from puddling
tiny pools of ink haven't 
beenproperly absorbed 
by the paper. 
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Mechanical Problems 
A clogged or misa ligned print head won't print at its 
best. Since mechanica l details vary from printer to 

printer, you shou ld consul t your printer's manual for 
specific in forma ti on about solving print-head prob
lems with your model. But here's what to look for: 

Prints are lighter than expected; prints contain white 
spots or horizontal lines. T hese signs point to a 
clogged print head-especia ll y if you haven't used 
your printer fo r some time. C lean the head by 
running the printer 's utili ty program. If you can't 
find it, try accessing it from Printer Sernp Utili ty 
(/Applica ti ons/Utiliti es). Select your printer from 
the list , and choose Configure Printer from the 
P rinters menu. 

You may need to cl ean the head several times fo r 
best resul ts. Be sure to print a test sheet between 
cleanings to avoid damaging the nozzles . 

If the cleaning routine doesn't work, try leaving 
your printer rnrned off overnight. T he next day, run 
the cleaning process aga in . T he dried ink will soften, 
making it easier for the printer to clean. 

Ifyou have a chronic problem with clogged heads, 
make a habit of rnrning your printer off at night. 
(Turn it off at the printer, not at the 
power strip.) In some models, 

doing so will engage a ca pping mechanism that pro
tects the nozzles. 

Most printer utilities will let you print a test sheet 
that uses all the printer 's ink cartridges. Ifyou haven't 
printed a color image in a whil e, print a test sheet 
before printing a large fi le-it wastes less ink than a 
bad print. 

Vertical lines are jagged. T his is usually a sign that 
the print head is out of alignment. T here's not much 
you can do to avoid this problem-all print heads 
become misaligned over time. Your printer utili ty 
should include an option for correcting the problem. 

Colors are missing; prints lack shadows and contrast. 

Colors may print inconsistently even before your 
printer instructs you to replace a cartridge. If the car
tridges are low on ink when the problem occurs, try 
replacing them; this may improve color quali ty. 

If there's enough ink but your print seems to be 
missing a particul ar color, you probably have a 
clogged nozzle, so you'll need to clean your print 
head . If your print lacks shadows and contrast, the 
black ink cartridge is the likely culprit. 

Color quali ty can also suffer if ink cartridges have 
been in the printer for more than six months. Try 
swapping in a new cartridge. Ifyour image looks psy
chedeli c, make sure you haven't loaded an ink car

tridge in the wrong color slot. 

Paper Problems 
Your printer isn't always at fault. T he wrong 
paper or the wrong printer-driver settings can 
also cause a bad print. You'll usually get the best 

results-and encounter fewer problems-if you 
stick with your printer manufacrnrer's inks and 

pa pers. But if you're trying to be creative or save 
money by trying alternative media or third-party 
papers, the fo llowing tips should help. 

Prints are blurry. Your paper may be damp, or you 
may have loaded it with the wrong side facing up. 
Most papers have only one side designed for prin t
ing-usually the brighter or shinier side. 

Ifyou loaded the paper correctly, try using a differ
ent paper setting. Your printer may be using too much 
ink for the selected paper. (Uncoated papers absorb 
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more ink than coated, or glossy, papers.) In the printer 
driver, switch to a lower-quality setting, or turn off 
options that use more ink-the Super MicroWeave 
setting in some Epson printers, for example. 

Pictures are grainy. If you've already cleaned and 
aligned your print head and your images still look as 
though they have old-fashioned film grain rather than 
smooth gradations, try switching to a higher-quality 
print setting. If that doesn't solve the problem, the 
culprit may be a low-quality paper. Try printing on a 
sheet of the manufacturer's recommended paper, and 
see whether the image quality improves. 

Software Problems 
Print dialog boxes offer a confusing array of settings, 
and it's easy to overlook a check box or a drop-down 
menu that affects your output. 

Prints have tiny puddles of ink; the ink is runny or 
patchy. Occasionally, your images may look as if 
they've been printed on very fine sandpaper (see 
"Right Print, Wrong Paper"). Referred to as puddling, 
this problem often occurs when you select the wrong 
paper settings in the Print dialog box or use a paper 
that isn't designed for your printer. It's particularly 
common with glossy paper. 

To address the problem, open the Print dialog box, 
switch to the print settings, and verify that you've 
chosen the correct paper stock from the list. Many 
third-party papers include a tip sheet with recom
mended printer settings. 

Your prints have bands of heavy ink. Banding is 
often the result of printing at too high a printer 
resolution-especially when you're printing on 
uncoated paper or art papers. This causes the printer 
to use too much ink. Most printers don't let you 
select a specific resolution. Instead, try a lower print
quality setting. 

Black-and-white images have a color tint or appear 
coarse. Although it may seem counterintuitive, color 
should be turned on when you print black-and-white 
images. This will give you smoother gradations and 
richer tones than printing with only black ink. 

Many printers have difficulty producing neutral 
gray-scale images. If you notice a subtle tint when 
your photos come out of the printer, wait until the 
print has had time to dry before making any adjust
ments (try leaving it overnight). The colors may shift 
while drying and become more neutral. 

Ifyou sti ll see a tint in your image once it's fu lly 
dry, you may be able to adjust the color balance from 
your printer's color-management settings (in tl1e 
Print dialog box). You'll need to experiment, so when 
you find settings that work for you, be sure to save 
them as a printer preset. 

Images are darker or lighter than expected; shadows 
lack details. Your first line of defense should be to 
calibrate your monitor (go to macworld .com/0687 for 
instructions) . If your images are sti ll coming out 
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ROBERT ELLIS is a freelance writer, a Mac fanatic, and an avid digital pho

tographer. He publishes a blog at www.futurosity.com. 

Understanding 

Resolution 

Improperly set resolution can lead to a host of problems, including banding, blurry or 
pixelated photos, or long wait times when printing. To add to the confusion, printer 
resolution and image resolution are two different things. 

Printers measure resolution in dpi, the number of dots they lay down per square 
inch of paper. Depending on the printer, resolution can be as high as 4,800 by 2,400 
dpi. (Printers reach these resolutions by layering dots on top of one another as they 
print.) Higher dpi settings mean longer print times and more ink used, but they may 
not translate into a higher-quality print. Most printers don't let you set printer resolu
tion directly, but selecting a higher print-quality setting probably means you're print
ing at a higher resolution. 

By contrast, image resolution is measured in ppi, or pixels per inch . If you have too 
few pixels per inch, your image will appear soft or the pixels themselves wi ll become 
apparent-producing jagged lines and blocky details. But there's no benefit to having 
too many pixels per inch; that can choke your printer and won't give you a better 
print. The ideal image resolution varies from printer to printer, but the range is 
between 150 and 360 ppi. In Adobe Photoshop and Photoshop Elements, you adjust 
resolution from the Image: Image Size and Image: Resize menus, respectively. 
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darker or lighter than they look on screen, make sure 
the gamma setting (which controls the brighmess of 
on-screen images) in your printer driver matches the 
one you used to calibrate your monitor. (In some 
drivers, this setting is listed under tl1e Color Man
agement section in the Print dialog box.) Macs tra
ditionally use a gamma setting of 1-.8, but some 
people prefer to use 2.2, which has become the 
industry standard outside the Mac world. 

Because of the way papers absorb ink, dark shades 
of gray may appear as solid black when printed. As a 
result, images with heavy areas of shadows lose detail 
and appear too dark. For example, I've noticed that 
my iPhoto books print a bit darker man they look on 
screen. You can compensate for th is tendency by 
lightening the shadows in an image editor before you 
print. In Adobe Photoshop Elements 3, open the 
Levels dia log box by selecting Enhance: Adjust 
Lighting: Levels (or pressing :fg-L). Drag the black 
arrow under the Output Levels scale slightly to the 
right to lighten the shadow areas of your image (see 
"On a Lighter Note"). You may need to experiment 
to determine the right amount of adjusunent. 0 
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On a Lighter Note 
If your prints look too 
dark, the paper may be 
absorbing too much 
ink.You can tone 
down shadows by 
moving the black Out
put Levels slider in 
Photoshop Elements' 
Levels dialog box. 
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SECRETS BY CHUCK TOPOREK 

CREATE 

This Old HomePage 
You've got a .Mac membership and you've posted loads of pictures and 
witty iMovie parodies to your .Mac HomePage site. But as the page 
count mounts, it becomes clear that there's no quick, easy way for visi
tors to find what they're looking for. It's time to organize that sock 
drawer otherwise known as your .Mac site and bring order to the chaos. 
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Building a .Mac HomePage is simple, but organizing 
a HomePage site can be more difficult than you 
might think. (If you've built a Web site from scratch 
before, you've probably found Apple's tools to be 
particularly confusing.) But don't give up. You might 
not need to buy a program such as Macromedia's $79 
Contribute (00; macworld.com/0598) and upload 
the site to your iDisk's Sites folder. In this article, I'll 
focus on what's possible with .Mac's built-in tools. 

Organize Your Assets 
Your first step is to evaluate what you've already 
uploaded to your site. I'll use the example of a basic 
site structure that divides content into three sections: 
Pictures, Movies, and Private Files (for your resume 
and other items you'd like to password-protect). 

Create Sites Go to homepage.mac.com and log in 
with your .Mac member name and password. You'll 
see a table that lists all the individual pages you've 
uploaded so far. To start, create sections (which .Mac 
refers to as sites) called Pictures, Movies, and Private 
Files. These will essentially be empty folders until 
you put pages into them. 

Click on the arrow next to the message "Add 
another site; Separate your pages into groups." You'll 
be taken to the Create A Site page. 

In the Site Name field, type Pictures and then 
click on the Create Site button. (Don't worry about 
the Password Protection option; we' ll get to that 
later.) You'll be taken back to the HomePage site
building page, and you' ll see a new column labeled 
Sites next to the one for Pages. At the top of the Sites 
column are a folder labeled with your .Mac member 
name in bold and a folder labeled Pictures. 

To create the Movies and Private Files sections, 
click on Add under the Sites column. The Create A 
Site page will appear, and you can follow the same 
steps as before. When you create the Private Files 
section, password-protect it by selecting the Pass
word Protection option that appears under the Site 
Name field. Type in the password you want to use. 

Put Everything in Place With your sections created, 
organize your pages. In the Sites column, select your 
. Mac name. To the right, you'll see all your pages. 

When you select an item in the Pages column, an 
indicator to the right describes what type of page it is 
(iMovie for movie pages, and so on). Select and drag 
Photo Album pages to the Sites column and drop 
them on the Pictures folder. Now drag iMovie pages 
to the Movies folder, and drag your resume page to 
the Private Files folder. You can click and drag a 
page's name to change its order in the list. 

Create Your Home Page 
At this point, you've created sections to organize your 
pages, but there's still no way to go from one section 
to another. It's time to make your home page. 

Site Menu Savvy To create the home page, you'll 
build what .Mac calls a site menu page. A site menu lets 
you create links between your sections. Since .Mac 
normally generates links automatically, this is one of 
the only ways you can manually control them (short 
of cracking open your pages and typing in HTML). 

In the Sites column, select your .Mac name and 
then click on the Add button beneath the Pages col
umn. In the page that appears, you'll see a row of tabs 
to the left. Select Site Menu, and then pick a theme 
for the page, such as Brushed Metal, Modern, or 
Western. (The themes have different layouts.) 

Now fill in the blanks. You can add a title for the 
site at the top. You'll see one link box with blank fields 
and a number of tools. (For more details about these 
tools, see "Nice and Neat.") 

Add a Picture To make a section link, type its name 
in the Page Title field, and (if you like) a brief descrip
tion in tl1e field below that. Click on the Choose but
ton to add a picture. When you do so, a page where 
you can select an image from your iDisk appears. 

Add More Sections Go through this same process 
to make links to the other sections ofyour site. Click 

GOTO WEB: 
Ever been to aWeb site and wondered, "How'd 
they get that little graphic next to the URL, and 
how can I do that for my site?" That graphic is 
called a favicon (short for favorite icon). If you're 
willing to wade into some raw HTML code, you 
can add one to your .Mac pages, too. Go to 
macworld.com/06 16 to learn how. 

~ 
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Nice and Neat· 
Create asite menu to help visitors navigate your Web site's sections. 

Here, I've created a home page for a site with three sections: Pic

tures, Movies, and Private Files. 


0 Enter the page's link name here. If you want to change the 

order of these links, you must do so from the main site-building page. 

Drag the page you want to the top of the Pages column-the first 

page in the list will appear first here. 


@ Type in the page's title here. 
~ Click on Edit Link t© create a link. Here, I link to the Pictures 


site menu instead of the Pictures site. That way, visitors can choose 

which photo-album page they want to see before taking the time to 

download one. 


C!) Click on Choose to add an image from your iOisk. 

9 Click and drag this pointer to reorder your link boxes. 

4j Click on the minus sign(-) to delete this link box. 

0 Click on the plus sign (+)to add a new link box. 

G) When you're finished, click on Preview to check your work and 


on Publish to post the page to the Web. 

on the plus sign(+) to add a new box to the page. For Alternatively, you can add site menus to their 
effect, try adding a blank link box (don't forget to matching site folders (putting the Pictures site menu 
remove the Page Title text from that text field) to in the Pictures folder, for example). The top of each 
your site menu page and using it as filler space photo page will sport a link back to the Pictures site 
between link boxes. If you want to get rid of a link menu. However, the Pictures site menu won't 
box, click on the minus sign (-). Ifyou want to change have any links to the other sections (Movies, Private 
the order of your link boxes, click and drag the but Files, and Home). You'll have to add link boxes 
ton that looks like points on a compass. to the site menu manually. Whatever you choose, 

Add Live Links Once everything is in place, click on when you've finished, click on Publish to save 
an item's Edit Link button to determine where visi your changes. 
tors will go when they select this item. Click on the 
My Pages tab to select one of any ofyour .Mac pages Troubleshoot Your Home Page 
or sections. Click on Other Pages to create a link to With everything in place, make sure that visitors will 
an external site, or click on Email to create a link to see what you intend. When you look at the Sites col
your e-mail address . umn on your HomePage site-building page, your 

Consider Your Choices Ifone of your Web-site cat .Mac member name should be in bold. If it isn't, 
egories-Movies, for example-has few pages, you select your .Mac member name in the Sites column 
might choose to link from your home page directly and click on Edit. In the page that appears, enable the 
to the Movies section. When people click on the link, Mark This My Start Site option and click on Apply 
they'll go to the first page in your Movies folder and Changes. Now click on your .Mac account name and 
see links to all the other movie pages at the top. look at the Pages column to see what page appears in 

However, consider creating a site menu for the sec bold. Whatever is in bold in tllis view is what will 
tion instead. That way, visitors can quickly choose appear when someone visits your .Mac HomePage 
what they want. This is particularly helpful if your (homepage.mac.comlmembemame). 
files are big. For example, if the Movies link takes vis Ifyour home page isn't in bold at the top of the list 
itors straight to a movie page, that movie automati (or if you'd like another page to be your visitors' 
cally starts loading and playing. Ifvisitors don't want starting point), grab the correct page and drag it to 
to see that one, you've wasted their time. the top of the Pages column. When you let go of the 

Help Visitors Get Home Where you put your site mouse, the pages will change order and the first one 
menus makes a big difference in your site navigation, will appear in bold. 
too. Your first option is to click on your .Mac mem
ber name and click on the Add button under the A Tidy Site Is a Happy Site 
Pages column to create category site menus that live You've tidied up your .Mac HomePage, and now 
in the top level of your site. When you do this, links there's only one last tlllng to do: let everyone know. 
to all the sections will appear at the top of each of The compliments should soon start pouring in. D 
your section site menus. The trade-off? Now tl1e 
photo and movie pages themselves won't link back to CHUCK TOPOREK is a senior editor for O'Reilly Media and the author of Inside 

the section site menu. .Mac (O'Reilly, 2004) and Mac OS X Tiger Pocket Guide (O'Reilly, 2005). 
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MOBILE MAC 

Laptop ER 
A carafe of water is accidentally dumped onto your PowerBook by a 
flight attendant, zapping it instantly. Or the airplane seat in front of you 
abruptly reclines, crushing your laptop's screen. 

Those are just two of the indignities that can befall the next step? Can you fix it yourself? Or will you 
your laptop when you travel. (The first actually hap need to send the machine back to Apple for repair? 
pened to mine; the second, to that of my wife's seat And is the damage covered by AppleCare? "While I'd 
mate on a recent flight.) No matter how well you care certainly never wish any of these disasters on any
for your Power Book or iBook, laptops are all too vul one, here's what to do if one of them strikes. 
nerable to slipping, dropping, skidding, and otherwise 
impacting terra firma in all sorts of undesirable ways. Drinks Are on You 

So if something bad happens to your portable According to laptop-repair specialists, spilled liquid is 
when you're on the road (or even at home), what's one of the most common calamities to befall laptops. 

If water is the culprit, shut down the machine as 
soon as possible and let it dry out thoroughly, 
preferably for 24 hours or more. Sugary or alcoholicCare for AppleCare? beverages are worse: the sugar crystallizes as the liq

Although I'm not a fan of extended warranties, I think all laptop buyers shou ld uid dries, forming electrical pathways where none 
invest in an App leCare plan ($249 for an iBook, $349 for a PowerBook; www.apple should exist and increasing the risk that running the 
.com/support/products/). laptop will fry some components. Ifyour laptop has 

Laptops include smaller, more-delicate parts-nearly every Apple laptop I've owned an unpleasant encounter with an appletini, shut the 
has gone into the shop at some point for warranty-covered repairs. Unlike desktop machine down immediately and take it to the near
machines, which usually stay in one place, a laptop travels with you, so it has innumer est repair shop. 
able opportunities to be damaged by accident or by simple wear and tear. 

But Apple Care primarily covers defects in manufacturing or workmanship, such as Sudden Impact 
hard drives that fail (under normal use) or dead Fi reWire ports. It specifica lly excludes Another common laptop mishap is the gravity
accidental damage-or, to be exact, "damage to the Covered Equipment caused by accelerated impact event-that is, dropping the 
accident, abuse, neglect, misuse (including faulty installation, repair, or maintenance by thing. "Whether it slipped from your hands, slid out 
anyone other than Apple or an Apple Authorized Service Provider), unauthorized modi of an open bag, or was yanked off of its work surface 
fication, extreme environment (including extreme temperature or humidity), extreme when someone tripped over a cable, the results can 
physical or electrical stress or interference, fluctuation or surges of electrical power, range from cosmetic scuffs to a destroyed hard disk. 
lightning, static electricity, fire, acts of God, or other external causes." The big, beautiful screens on today's laptops are par

AppleCare is also limited to hardware: your data is your own responsibility, which is ticularly vulnerable; the impact from even relatively 
why you should maintain a functioning backup system, especially if you travel often. short falls can crack the screen or damage the cabling 
(Note that if your laptop gets toasted, connecting it to the main body. 
Apple Geniuses and authorized service If your laptop should fa ll , take a deep breath and 
providers offer data-recovery services.) 

About your Apphl prnduc1 
wait for the initial panicked rush of adrenaline to pass. 

Not sure whether your Mac (or other Power1Book G4 (l:s-lnch Then pick up your laptop (and any pieces), turn it on 
FW800)Apple hardware) is still covered by an (if it wasn't on to start with), and assess the damage. 
V73AppleCare plan? Go to Apple's support First, find out whether the machine works at all. -· 

Web site (www.apple.com/support/) Does it turn on? Does it start but stop sometime durOur recorcls indicate, that your product 
i·s cove red under the App~eCareand enter your machine's serial number ing the boot sequence? 
Prote•ction Plan ,and y.otir eslimated elate· to see when it was purchased, whether Second, if it does rev up, listen to the hard drive. Is it 
of purchase was, 20 - Sep -Ol. Based •on

it'sstill covered by AppleCare, and how making any unexpected clicks or grinding noises? Ifso,th is data, }•our product wm be wvered 

many days of coverage are left if it is 
 by Apple service warranty fo r 488 more shut down immediately and don't reboot. The shock 

days.(see "Is It Safe?"). from the drop may have damaged a component in the 
Visit tile Powe rBook G4 support website drive, such as the read-write mechanism, in which case 
to learn more about your PowerBook G4Is It Safe? To check your Mac's restarting the computer could irrevocably destroy your 

AppleCare coverage, enter its serial Ente r another serial number data. Fortunately, PowerBooks introduced last January 
lnformatjon on Service Coverage Datanumber at Apple's support site. include a Sudden Motion Sensor, which locks the drive 

continues 
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Replace or Upgrade 
to a NuPo,,.,er™battery 
by n) nel.l..lert:echnology~ 

Less Worry. No Hurry. 
With more Run Time 
before plugging in. 

www.NewerTech.com 

Charge and Condition your PowerBook/iBook Batteries with 
our new line ofNuPower Battery Chargers. Always be ready 
to go! Conditioner refreshes and extends Battery Life too. 
Charges up to two batteries at a time. 
Available for iBooks and Powerbooks, $149.95 

Batteries from $119.99 
Available for: 
•PowerBook G4 'Aluminum' 12/15/17" 
•PowerBook G4 Titanium' 15" 
•PowerBook G3 Wallstreet/Lombard/ 
FireWire (aka Pismo) 
• iBook G3/G4 

Ask your favorite Apple Peripherals Reseller or visit 
www.NewerTech.com. 
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(\CHECK IT OUT 


Hot Mods 
When Steve Jobs intro
duced the Mac mini at last 
January's Macworld Con
ference & Expo, most peo
ple thought, "Gee, that'd 
be easy to fit in the office." 
But a few thought, "Gee, 
that'd go great in my car." 
Because the Mac mini fits 
into a standard car stereo's 
head unit, it has inspired a 
cult of car-computer mad
ders.We highlighted some 
of the first mini-fled rides 
in our May issue (mac 
world.com/0673). But 
clever D!Yers have kept at 
it. Mike Fielder, of Houston, 
Texas, for example, did the 
logical thing and fit a Mac 
mini into his Mini Cooper 
(top; macworld.com/0674). 
Fielder's Mini Cooper 
sports a 7-inch screen 
attached to a hinge so he 
can still access the stan
dard stereo and radio. But 
the ultimate mini mod 
comes from Mark Turner, 
of Atlanta (center; mac 
world.com/0676). He not 
only added auxiliary ports 
and a universal media
card reader to the panel 
between the front seats, but also managed to put a brushed-metal power button in 
the dashboard of the car, just above the glove box (bottom). For more mini mods, 
check out MacVroom (www.macvroom.com).-cvRus FARIVAR 

heads when it detects rapid movement, tlms making 
this type of damage less likely to occur. 

Lastly, look at the screen. Is it cracked or broken? 
Assuming you can get some kind of on-screen image, 
is it disrupted by horizontal or vertical lines? Are any 
of the pixels dark? 

While diagnosing the damage yourself is doable-a 
cracked screen is pretty obvious-misdiagnosis is easy, 
too. For example, what may appear to be a bad screen 
could turn out to be a faulty connecting cable. That's 
why it may be better just to go directly to a repair cen
ter, if only to have a technician tell you what's wrong. 

Fix It Yourself 
Some repairs-replacing RAM, an AirPort card, or 
the hard drive on some models-you can make your
self. That said, while replacing a hard drive is rela
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tively straightforward with most PowerBooks, it's 
almost absurdly difficult in iBooks, requiring the dis
assembly of large sections of the machine. It's also 
possible to replace a screen yourself-but I, for one, 
wouldn't feel comfortable trying. 

Deciding whether to fix your laptop yourself 
depends on whether you're OK with waving a screw
driver around miniaturized electronics. Apple's party 
line is that users can install only RAM and AirPort 
cards in laptops, and that messing with anything else 
will void your warranty. 

Ifyou're enterprising enough to try other fixes, you 
can buy many components-including screens and 
logic boards-from vendors such as PBParts.com and 
PowerBook Medic.com. The latter sells a line of $10 
Take Apart Repair Manuals tliat will walk you through 
tl1e process of disassembling and replacing everything 
from a modem to an LCD. Both vendors will also sell 
you most of the tools- such as Torx screwdrivers
you'll need. Depending on the part, buying it yourself 
could save you a few hundred dollars compared with 
buying from a shop or from Apple. 

Leave It to the Pros 
If, on tl1e other hand, you feel less than adventurous 
about doing Mac surgery, you'll need to take your 
injured machine to an expert-either your nearest 
Apple Store or an independent, Apple-authorized 
service provider. 

According to Kevin Trivett, the manager of The 
Mac Store in Seattle, replacing a broken screen costs 
about $1,400, while logic-board replacements and 
other internal repairs average $300 to $500. If the 
problem is covered under AppleCare, the laptop 
will probably be sent off to Apple to be fixed (see 
"Care for AppleCare?"). Because AppleCare's terms 
are pretty specific about the kinds of accident
caused damage the extended warranty will cover, 
you could still be looking at a bill for whatever fixes 
are required . 

One way to potentially save some money is to pur
chase the necessary parts elsewhere and bring them 
to a repair specialist for installation. But be warned: 
while some stores will do such work for you, they 
won't guarantee tl1e part. The Mac Store, by contrast, 
covers any parts that it supplies and installs on out
of-warranty machines for 90 days. 

Recovery 
It's important to remember that if the unspeakable 
happens to your beloved portable, you have some 
options. I hope you'll never have to put this advice 
to the test. But at least now you know where to turn 
if your Power Book or iBook decides that it wants to 

try to fly. 0 

JEFF CARLSON is the managing editor otndBits and the author of iMovie 

HD and iDVD 5 for Mac OS X: Visual QuickStart Guide (Peachpit Press, 2005). 
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HELP DESK 

Mac OS X Hints 
The Insiders' Tips You Won't Get from App le 

Light Up Your Desktop 
The Desktop tab of the Desktop & Screen Saver 
preference pane contains a Solid Colors option-just 
in case you're sick of the gorgeous full-color images 
and patterns Apple provides. At first glance, it looks 
as though you have 10 colors to pick from, but there 
are actually 11: if you click to the right of what 
appears to be the last color (Solid Mint), you'll set 
your desktop to solid white. 

Why might you want a white desktop? It's pos
sible that you just like white, of course, or maybe 
you want a neutral background behind a screenshot. 
But one interesting use of this setting is as an addi
tional light source for an iSight. If you've ever tried 
conducting a video chat in a dimly lit room, you've 
probably noticed that your face takes on a blue cast 
(from the standard Aqua background). Set the desk
top to all white, though, and you'll not only add 
light to the room but also prevent yourself from 
turning blue in the face . 

Group Movies with iPhoto Smart Albums 
Apple's iPhoto (part of the iLife '05 suite, $79; www 
.apple.com) isn't just for photos anymore-it can also 
store most movie clips. Given the program's organi
zational strengths, this is a great way to keep track of 

(\CHECK IT OUT 

Extend Safari's History 
Safari's History menu lets you easily revisit sites you've seen recently. The key word here 

is recently-by default, Safari stores the last 100 sites visited within the last seven days. 

But if you'd like to keep a longer history, you can.With Terminal, it's easy. Quit Safari 

and launch Terminal (/Applications/Utilities). Type this command: defaults write 

com.apple . Safari WebKitHistoryltemlimit 9999. 


Press return. Then type this command and press return: defaults write 

com . apple.Safari WebKitHistoryAgelnDaysLimit 365. 


The first line tells Safari to remember 9,999 items; the second tells it to remember 

things for up to a year. That's it. Now you'll find that your history file just keeps grow

ing and growing and growing. 


One caveat is that large history files can really slow Safari down. To set a differ

ent time period, just change the 365 in the second line to a smaller number of 

days you'd like to record in your history, and reduce the number of items to a level 

that suits your browsing habits. For instance, 30 sites a day for 90 days would be 

2, 700 entries. 
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Movie Magic Using this special smart album, you can easily 
collect all your movie clips in iPhoto 5-clips marked with the 
Movie keyword and unmarked clips. 

those 30-second snippets you record with your digi
tal camera. Here are a couple of ways to use iPhoto 
S's skills to organize your clips further. 

First, iPhoto automatically attaches the keyword 
Movie to imported movie clips. That makes it easy to 
use a smart album to find movies. Just select File: 
New Smart Album, or press :11: -option-N. Give the 
album a name, and set the three pop-up menus to 
read Keyword Is Movie. Click on OK when you're 
done, and you'll have a new smart album that con
tains all marked movies. 

But what if you've been playing around with key
words and you've unmarked some imported movies? 
In that case, you can modify the smart album to find 
movies by their file type as well. Control-click on 
the smart album and select Edit Smart Album from 
the contextual menu. In the sheet that appears, click 
on the plus sign(+) next to the first rule. Create a 
new rule and set the conditions to Filename Con
tains .avi (including the dot). Click on the plus sign 
again and create new versions of this rule, changing 
just the file-name portion each time-add a rule for 
files ending in .mov, .mp4, and :mpg. You need each 
file to match only one of these conditions, so go to 
the Match pop-up menu at the top of the sheet and 
select the Any option. Click on OK (see "Movie 
Magic"). This revised rule will find all the movies in 
your iPhoto database. 

Quickly Size iPhoto Thumbnails 
Ifyou're an iPhoto 5 user, three keyboard shortcuts 
can save time and make iPhoto more responsive. In 
Edit mode, press 0, 1, or 2 to change the zoom level 
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data and pass the results to the 
pink Consumer patches, which in 
turn render the results. You con
nect green and pink patches by stringing hose-like con
nectors between their ports (indicated by small circles 
on the patches). Ports pass parameters from one patch 
to another, telling the composition what to do. 

Step 2 To replace the cube text with your images, 
select the topmost Image With String patch by click
ing on it. Notice that its Image port connects to the 
Front Image port of the Cube patch. Since you don't 
want text, press the delete key to get rid of the Image 
With String patch. 

Step 3 Drag the image you created in Fun House 
from the desktop into the workspace. An Image 
importer patch appears with the title of the image you 
selected. For an explanation of what tlle patch does, 
click on it and select Information from the Inspector's 

Buried Treasure 
Core Image Fun House and Quartz Composer aren't the 
only tools secreted away inside Tiger's /Deve loper/Applica
tions folder. Here's a sampling of what else you 'll find: 

> Audioph ilescan experiment with AU Lab, a digital 
mixing application. 

> The FileMerge utility compares files or directories 
and allows you to merge them. It's a handy way to find out 
whether your desktop Mac and your PowerBook are in sync 

> Designers might enjoy lconComposer, which Jets 
you use just about any image to make your own icons. 

> Apple's secret magnifying glass, Pixie, lets you mag
nify a portion of the screen up to 1,200 percent and then 
save it as an image. 

> If you're interested in Apple's Text-To-Speech, check 
out Repeat After Me, which lets you play with the pitch 
and duration of phonemes, the building blocks of speech. 

> And don't miss the Sample Widgets folder (!Devel
oper/Examples/Dashboard). You'll find a handful of quirky 
Dashboard widgets here, including Framing Gallery (which 
displays a picture) and Voices (which speaks any text you 
type in the widget). 
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Step 1 When you launch 
Quartz Composer, you'll see the 
Quartz Composer Assistant 
pane, which lets you select from 
a handful of templates. From the 
Finder, navigate to the /Devel
oper/Examples/Quartz Com
poser/Motion Graphics Compo
sitions folder and double-click 
on the Introduction.qtz file. 
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drop-down menu (if you don't 
see the Inspector, go to Editor: Show Inspector, or 
press :11:-I). 

Step 4 Reconnect the two patches by clicking on 
the Image port in your new patch and dragging your 
mouse to the Front Image port in the Cube patch. 
The image will now appear on the front of the cube. 
Ifyou don't see it, wait for tlle cube to rotate around. 

Step 5 Repeat the above steps to delete the other 
three Image With String patches and replace them 
witl1 your images. Be sure to attach an image only to 
the Left Image, Right Image, and Back Image ports. 
If you attach an image to the Top Image or Bottom 
Image ports by mistake, you won't see them. 

Step 6 Your cube looks good, but you can't see the 
screen saver's background text. To move it to the 
front, you need to change tlle rendering order (indi
cated by the yellow number) in the top right corner 
of tlle Title patch. Control-click on the pink Title 
patch and select Rendering Layer: Layer 3. 

Look closely at tlle Title patch and you'll notice that 
its corners are square, whereas the otl1ers' are slightly 
rounded. This indicates that it's a macro patch (a patch 
that contains otl1er patches). To change the text, you'll 
need to access its subpatches. Double-click on the Title 
patch to display the subpatches in their own workspace. 
Find the topmost Billboard patch and double-click on 
its Color port. In tlle Colors palette, choose a color and 
click on Done. To return to the main workspace, select 
Edit Parent from the Editor menu or press :11:-U. 

To change the text to something else, double-click 
on tlle String port in tlle Title patch. Edit the text and 
press return. 

Step 7 Save your composition by selecting File: 
Save As. Navigate to !your userfo/de1-/Library/Screen 
Savers and save the file. Go to tlle Screen Saver tab of . 
the Desktop & Screen Saver preference pane, select 
the file from the list, and click on the Test button. O 

ROBERT ELLIS is a freelance writer, a Mac fanatic, and an avid digital pho· 

tographer. He publishes a blog at www.futurosity.com. 
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That Personal Touc 
To add your images to 
the screen saver, delete 
the Image With String 
patches, drag your 
images into the work
space, and connect 
them to the input ports 
on the Cube patch. 
With a few changes, 
this stock Quartz com
position becomes a 
custom screen saver 
that'll remind you of 
pleasures to come. 
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GEEK FACTOR 


Tiger's Secret Tools 
With more than 200 new features, Tiger is overflowing with goodies. But 
most people will never open some of the most interesting ones. You'll 
find Core Image Fun House and Quartz Composer tucked into Apple's 
Xcode developer suite. These programs tap Tiger's powerful graphics 
abilities, letting you apply live, editable effects to digital photos, and 
even design your own screen saver. No Adobe Photoshop required. 

I'll show you how to use the Core Image Fun House 
and Quartz Composer tools to create a screen saver 
that reminds you of your annual vacation to a tropi
cal destination, for example. All you need are four 
snapshots and the Mac OS X installation DVD. On 
the DVD, open the Xcode Tools folder and double
click on XcodeTools.mpkg to install the tools. 
When that's done, go to the root directory of 
your main hard drive and look in the Developer 
folder. You 'll find the apps in / Developer/Applica
tions/Graphics Tools. 

Send Photos to the Fun House 
Core Image Fun House lets you quickly apply 
effects to your images. And since the effects are all 
nondestructive, you can play around without caus
ing irreparable damage to the original image. 

Step 1 Launch Fun House and select one of your 
vacation images in the Open dialog box (see "Wel
come to the Fun House"). The Effect Stack palette 
0 works like Adjustment Layers in Photoshop or 

Welcome to the Fun House To make the colors of your ----~ __...,____,., 
image pop, add the Color Controls effect to the Effect Stack 

Photoshop Elements (if you don't see the palette, 
press :ll: -option-E to bring it up) . From here, you 
can add or delete layers, make adjustments, and 
toggle layer visibility. But unlike most image edi
tors, Fun House displays layers from the bottom up. 

Step 2 Click on the plus sign (+) €) in the top layer. 
The Image Units palette will appear <i, listing your 
options for effects. To make your vacation pictures 
colorful and dreamy, select Color Adjustment from 
the category column on the left, select Color Con
trols from the colunm on the right, and then click on 
Apply. Fun House adds Color Controls to the Effects 
Stack palette and offers sliders for adjusting Satura
tion, Brightness, and Contrast. Bump up the satura
tion to make the colors more intense. 

Step 3 Repeat step 2 to apply another effect. For 
example, you might apply the Bloom filter (in the 
Stylize category) to add a glow. If the default set
tings are a bit too intense and produce white halos, 
drag the Intensity slider to the left. 

Step 4 Save the image to your desktop by selecting 
Fi le: Save As and choosing JPEG File from the File 
Format pull-down menu. Repeat the previous steps 
to adjust and .save three more images. 

Build a Screen Saver 
To turn your images into a screen saver, 
you'll need to switch to Quartz Composer 
(see "That Personal Touch"), which consists 
of an Editor window 0 , where you build 
your creations, and a Viewer window @, 
which renders the current settings. To create 
a composition (Apple's name for Quartz 
Composer documents), you drag patches

composition building blocks-from the Patch Library 
() into the workspace @ and string them together. 
(See macworld.com/0575 for more information.) 

Ifyou don't want to build compositions from scratch, 
use existing Quartz compositions as points of depar
ture. You can turn any composition into a screen saver 
by dropping it into your Screen Saver folder. For this 
project, you're going to use your Fun House in1ages to 

and drag the Saturation sl ider to the right. modify one that displays text on a rotating cube. 
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Mac@ users rejoice. Now you can enjoy the mobile communications convenience
of BlackBerry® with synchronization support for your Mac. And PocketMac®
for BlackBerry, from Information Appliance Associates, makes it all possible.
Use BIackBerry to talk, e-mail, organize and surf when you're away from your desk
and use PocketMac to allow synchronization of data between your B|ackBerry device
and Microsoft® Entourage®, Address Book®, iCal@, Now Contact@, Now Up-To-Date@
and Stickies on your Mac*. And vice versa. Plus, PocketMac is designed to fully
integrate with iSync®.
So you see, a BlackBerry device is a must-have for every Mac user on the go.
And PocketMac is a must-have for every Mac user with a B|ackBerry device.
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* A Must for Macs
“l thotight that as a l\/lac user I would only he able
to enjoy but a fraction oi‘ what my Blacl<Berry had
to otter. But thanks to Poclrietik/iac I can synch
my iCal and my address book easily and efficiently.
Pcickelilvlac is a must For anyone who owns a l\flac.“

- Alan Cumming, Ac.9toi',/Director/' Writer
(X2, Spy Kids, The /-\nnivei9.sary Party,
Son ofthe l\/lask).

Macwiiilil 9
STAR RATING

Visit www.letstalk.com/ blackberry or contact us at: 1-866-4070384. 9 99 9 9 9 9
PocketMac

All IAA brands arid products are trademarks or registered trademarks of_lnfor_mation Appliance Associates. PocketMac is a registered trademark of information Appliance Associates. The Blacklserry family of related marks, images and
symbols are the exclusive properties and trademarks of Research In Motion Limited — used by permission. All other brands, product names, company names, trademarks and service marks are the properties of their respective owners.
* Certain features outlined herein may require a minimum version of BlackBerry hardware/software and third party hardware/software and may require agreement to terms of separate software licenses. RIM makes no representation,
warranty or guarantee and assumes no liability whatsoever in relation to third party products and services.



SunshineCotiflrm det1tal Stickies If
appol titWI etit you have abit 

of time and 
an imageralee cat to the vett 
editing pro
gram, you can 
free yourself 
from pastel

Cleati the ldtcheti hued Stickies 
notes. 

of your image-0 zooms the image to the largest size 
that will fit in the window, 1 makes one pixel on your 
screen equal to one pixel in your image, and 2 makes 
two pixels on your screen equal to one pixel in your 
image (a 2x zoom, in other words). 

You can also use these shortcuts in normal Browse 
mode, though the keys have different effects. Pressing 
the 0 key produces very small thumbnails. Pressing the 
1 key sets each image's thumbnail size to fill the avail
able space. Pressing the 2 key displays thumbnails at 
their native resolutions (240 pixels in either height or 
width). T his last shortcut offers a huge speed boost; 
when iPhoto displays thwnbnails at their native reso
lutions, it doesn't have to waste time scaling them, so 
thumbnails appear very quickly. 

Change the Stickies Widget's Colors 
Tiger's Dashboard appli cation lets you instantly 
access a number of useful utilities (Apple calls tl1em 
widgets), including weather, stock charts, iCal 
events, and more. One of the included widgets 
is Stickies, a Dashboard version of the longtime 

. Mac application. 
While tl1e widget is great, you may tire of its pastel 

tones (accessed by clicking on the sma ll letter i in tl1e 
lower right corner of the note). Luckily, tl1ey're quite 
easy to change, although you'll lose some of tl1e stock 
colors when you acid your own. To do so, you' ll need 
an image-ed iting program, such as Lemke Software's 
GraphicConverter or Adobe Photoshop, tlrnt sup
ports PNG images. 

In the Finder, navigate to the top-level /Library/ 
Widgets fo lder. Control-click on the Stickies widget 
and choose Show Package Contents from the contex
tual menu. In the new window that opens, navigate 
into the Images folder. Here you'll find each of tl1e col
ors used in tl1e Stickies widget. 

You'll need to decide which color you don't mind 
losing. If you want to change the default Stickies 
color, use the yell ow.png file; o therwise, choose a 

~ color that you don't use very often . Once you've 
~ decided on a color, drag and drop it onto tl1e desktop 
~ to create a copy. (Leave the Finder window open; 
~ you' ll use it again shortly.) Duplicate the file on your 
~ desktop by pressing ~-D , and keep the duplicate 
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Make Terminal Output More Humane 
There are three very handy Unix commands for looking at the stuff on your drive. If you 
delve into Terminal (/Applications/Utilities) at all, you're probably familiar with ls, which 
lists the contents of afolder. But you may not be aware of df, which reports on total 
disk-space utilization, and du, which shows disk usage at the folder level. 

Though each of these tools is useful in its own right, they don't necessarily present 
the output in the most user-friendly format. Consider the du command. If you run 
du /us r /local , the output will include something like this: 

25056 . /php/bi n 
80 ./php/doc/libiconv 
80 ./php/doc 
The first number shows the size of each folder, stated in the arcane measurement 

system of file system block usage. While that may be useful for the ultrageek, it doesn't 
give you a rea l sense of folder size. 

Enter the -h option. This flag, wh ich you can add to du, df, and ls , is the 
human-readable flag. For example, if you changed the previous example to du 
- h I us r I l oc al , you'd get output that included the following: 

12M . /php/bi n 
40K . /php/doc/l i bi conv 
40K . /php/doc 
It's now much clearer that the bin folder takes up 12M, or 12MB, of your hard 

drive. The abbreviations you're likely to see, in addition to M(for megabytes), are K 

(kilobytes), B(bytes), and G(gigabytes). 


As you play with the human-readable option, you' ll probably find that ls -1 h is 
a much more useful version of l s - l (the -1 in both commands gets you long out
put, which includes file-size information). If you'd like to make it easier to use the com
mand often, create anew alias for it. This sets up ashortcut that types the modified 
command for you. To do this, put a .bash_profile file in your Home folder by typing 
pi co - I . bas h_prof i 1 e. (If the file already exists, this command will just edit 
it.) Then add this line: al i as l sh- " l s - l h ". 

When you're done, press control-X, and then press Yto indicate that you want to 
save the changes. Finally, press return to save the file. 

The next time you open aTerminal window, you'll be able to type just ls h to run 
the human-readable version of the command. The command l sh -/Documents, 
for instance, will show your Documents folder in its full human-readable form. 

copy in a safe location. You'll need tl1is backup if you 
ever decide to revert to tl1e original color. 

Next, open the origina l image in your image
editing program. Here you can do basically anyiliing 
you want-add gradients and text, for instance (see 
"Sw1shine Stickies"). Once you' re done editing, save 
the file back to tl1e desktop, using the same name as 
the original and applying tl1e PNG format. 

Switch back to the Finder. Drag and drop your mod
ified file into the still-open Images folder. When you do 
so, the Finder will tell you that you can 't move the item 
because you can't modify the Images folder. Click on 
Authenticate. When asked, choose to replace the origi
nal file. Enter your password when prompted. 

And that's it. Reactivate Dashboard by pressing 
Fl2. C lick on the plus sign(+) in the corner of the 
screen to bring up the Dashboard bar. Drag the Stick
ies widget off the bar to create a new Stickies instance. 
Click on tl1e i button to turn the Stickies note over, 

continues 
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Secrets of the Dock, Part 1 
The Dock is OS X's command center. Although it seems to be asimple thing, it has 
more featuresthan you might imagine, and it has power over things you might not 
expect it to. The Dock lets you know which programs are running (any application with 
ablack triangle underneath its icon). It lets you store applications for easy launching. 
(Drag the application from the Finder into the left side of the Dock.) And it allows you 
to store folders, other objects, and-temporarily-program windows in its right pane. 

Custom Dock You alter the Dock's behavior through the Dock preference pane. 
This is where you can control the Dock's size, magnification (whether it uses the 
zoom-in effect when you mouse over an icon), screen position, and bouncing-icon 
effect, and it's where you choose whether it rema insvisible at all times.You can also 
set some of these items by choosing Apple: Dock or by using the hidden contextual 
menu in the Dock itself. Just control-click anywhere near the Dock's dividing line, and 
you'll see asecret pop-up menu that offers the same entries as the Apple menu item. 

And each icon in the Dock has acontextual menu associated with it. You can activate 
these menus by clicking and holding on the icon for asecond. To avoid the delay, con
trol-click on the icon, or use the right mouse button if you have amultibutton mouse. In 
OS X 10.3 (Panther), the standard contextual-menu options let you choose any pro
gram's open window, show the program in the Finder, hide its windows, or quit it. OS X 
10.4 (Tiger) also lets you add the program to your login items-a handy time-saver. 

Application-Specific Tricks Some programs may have additional useful fea
tures buried in their contextual menus. The iTunes menu, for instance, includes infor
mation on the currently playing song, and it lets you switch tracks or pause the player. 
This is agreat way to manage your music without having to stop what you're doing. 
(Contextual-menu selections from the Dock don't activate the associated application.) 

System Preferences' contextual menu lets you quickly select any preference 
pane, which is great when you know exactly what you want to d~. Click on other 
programs' Dock icons to see 
what they have to offer (see 

./ Cl lnbox - robg hints (102 messages)"Pop-up Mail"). 
Get New MallDock Shortcuts Want to 

find adocked program in the 
Finder without using the con
textual menus? Just ~-click on 
the icon: the folder holding the 
program will open in aFinder 
window.To hide the current 
program's windows when 
switching to another program, 
hold down the option key 
before clicking on the new pro
gram's Dock icon. You can hide a// open windows, other than the next program you'll 
use, by pressing ~-option and clicking on the icon of the program you want to switch 
to.To restart the Finder, hold down the option key, and then click and hold on the Finder 
icon.You'll see aRelaunch entry at the bottom of the pop-up menu. This is different 
from clicking and holding on the Finder icon and then pressing the option key:that 
changes the Hide option to Hide Others (the latter works for any program in the Dock, 
and it changes Quit to Force Quit for everything but the Finder). 

Big Dock, Little Dock Sure, you can resize the Dock by dragging the vertical bar 
that splits the two sides. But the Dock also has aseries of preferred sizes. If your com
puter relies on these predrawn icons, it doesn't have to spend time interpolating (or 
guessing) what an icon should look like, based on the nearest defined size. Using the 
preferred sizes makes your icons appear sharper. Hold down the option key before 
dragging the divider line; the Dock will resize in steps, showing only its preferred sizes. 

Next month, we'll discuss the right side of the Dock and some of the great things 
you can do over there. 

Compose New Message 

Pop-up Mail The Dock's useful options vary by 
application. Mail's contextual menu lets you 
compose a message or check for new messages. 
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Logical Keywords Using iPhoto's ability to exclude certain 
keywords, you can build powerful searches. Here, I'm selecting 
only New York City images that don't deal with kids or vacations. 

and then choose your modified color (if you changed 
the default yellow, you can skip this step). 

You may lose your changes during system upgrades, 
so keep a copy of all your modified colors in a backup 
directory. To undo these changes, drag the original file 
into the Images folder and authenticate as required. 
Just make sure that this file has the same name as the 
modified color you're trying to replace. 

Soup Up iPhoto 5 Keyword Searches 
Ifyou take a lot of photos, iPhoto's Keywords feature 
ca n make finding the right ones a lot easier. For 
instance, select a bunch of photos from your most 
recent vacation, make sure the Keywords section of 
iPhoto is visible (click on the small key icon), and 
then drag the selected photos onto the Vacation key
word. Now you'll be able to find these in a snap. 

One of iPhoto S's nicer features is that it lets you 
sea rch for images using more than one keyword. 
Click on the keywords you'd like to include (they'll 
turn blue), and iPhoto will run an AND search, find
ing all photos that have all highlighted keywords. But 
what if you want to run a search that excludes one or 
more keywords? For example, you want to see pic
tures of Aunt Jeanne at your birthday party, but not 
those with Uncle Jeff hovering in the background. 
Here's the secret: option-click on the keyword you 
want to exclude. The chosen keyword(s) will now 
appear in red, not blue (see "Logical Keywords"). 
iPhoto will find images that have the chosen (blue) 
keywords but not the unwanted (red) keywords. 

In the previous example, you'd click on the 
Birthday Party and Aunt Jeanne keywords, and then 
option-click on the Uncle Jeff keyword. Using this 
technique, you can quickly find the photos you'd like 
to see-but for maximum flexibility, assign your key
words liberally when you import new picurres. You can 
assign keywords by clicking on the small key icon in the 
main iPhoto window and then dragging images onto 
the keyword you'd like to assign to those picurres. D 

Senior Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac OS X Power Hound, 

Panther Edition (O'Rei lly, 2004), and runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site 

(www.macosxh ints.com). 
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Introducing output and imaging solutions
as innovative as YOU are.
If you're ready to get more out of your Mac‘—n0t to mention your day-
Brother Printer and Multi-Function Center’ products are ready to help.
With Brother laser printers, you'll be happy to know we have a full range
of monochrome or color laser models. Whether your needs are for a
simple desktop or a network-ready model, each one will give you fast
output and quality to make your best work even better.
Our Multi-Function Center” models deliver the ultimate in printing,
copying, scanning, and faxing in one compact design. If you are looking
for a color inkjet model that can print from digital camera media at up
to 6000 x 1200 dpi*, or a monochrome laser model with print speeds up
to 21 ppm... Brother has it.

So no matter what kind of Mac’ is in front of you, make sure you have a
Brother printer or MFC at your side. .
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SOLUTIONS —-
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LASER PRINTER ‘ """ '1 Q '_' COLOR MFC
SOLUTIONS r SOLUTIONS

A variety of MODELS AVAILABLE AT: Macwarehouse, MacMall, NlacConnection, MacZone, Nlicrocenter, CDW, Office Depot,
Staples, OfficeMax. Fry's, J&R Computer World. and Amole Stores (or www.store.aDple.com) and other fine resellers.

At your sidd.  

®  
r _ © 2005 Brother International Corporation,_Bridgewater, NJ ~ Brother Industries Ltd.», Nagoya, Japan f
‘Resolution is listed as vertical by horizontal ;'iAll registered trademarks herein belong to their respective companies. For more information please visit our Web site at www._brother.corn
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S.ECRETS BY CHRlSTOPHER B REEN~--------c 

HELP DESK 

Mac 911 
Solutions to Your Most Vexing Mac Problems 

A Minor Adjustment 
Adjust the timing of 
iPhoto 5slides to match 
audio annotations. 

Reindex Spotlight 
How can I make Spotlight start over with its indexing, or at 

least force it to reindex a particular volume, without rein 

stalling Tiger? 

Steve Osborn 


If you can't find what you're looking for when you 
search with Spotlight, you may want to create a new 
index ofyour hard disk. But try a couple of things first: 
use Disk Utility (/App Iica tions/U tili ties) to repair your 
file permissions, in case mucked-up permissions are 
tl1e problem. (Launch tl1e program, select tl1e disk 
from the list, and click on Repair Disk Permissions.) 
Also, if you've recently indexed the drive, wait another 
day or so. Spotlight might not have finished indexing 
the drive even tl10ugh you've been able to use it. 

Ifyour searches still don't work, then try this: Open 
the Spotlight preference pane, click on the Privacy 
tab, click on the plus sign(+), and add the volume you 
want to reindex. Wait about five minutes, select the 
volume in the Privacy list, and click on the minus sign 
(-)to remove it. Spotlight will index tl1e volume again 
from the ground up. 

Give Slide Shows a Voice 
Is it possible to add voice annotations to photos in an iPhoto 
picture album and then transfer the images to DVDs? 
Roland Maltais 
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iPhoto doesn't allow you to record audio comments 
and attach them to pictures. However, there are a 
couple of fairly laborious ways to do what you desire. 

Use Prerecorded Narration The first way is to cre
ate an iPhoto 5 slide show that fits a prerecorded nar
ration file. Begin by assembling a slide show in 
iPhoto. Then open iMovie or GarageBand and 
record an audio track that describes, in sequence, the 
pictures that appear in your slide show. Make a note 
of how long each picture's comment lasts and leave a 
couple of seconds of silence between each comment. 
Import this audio track into iTunes. 

Retmn to iPhoto, select your slide show from the 
Source list, choose the first slide in the slide show, and 
click on the Adjust button. In the Adjust This Slide 
window, adjust the length of time the slide plays so 
that it matches the timing of the comment you 
recorded (see "A Minor Adjustment"). Repeat this 
procedure for each slide. Click on tl1e Music button 
at the bottom of the iPhoto window, and in tl1e pane 
that appears, choose the audio narration track you 
created. Select Share: Send To iDVD. Your slide 
show with synchronized commentary will be sent to 
iDVD, where you can then burn it to disc. 

Use Quicklime Pro Record each comment as a sep
arate audio file in GarageBand or an audio editor 
such as the free Audacity (audacity.sourceforge.net). 
Open one of tl1e audio files in QuickTime Pro ($30; 
www.store.apple.com), and then open the image you 
want associated with it. Press :11: -A to select the entire 
image and then :11: -C to copy it. Click on the audio file 
to make it active and choose Edit: Add To Selection 
& Scale (this command is called Add Scaled in ver
sions of QuickTime Player Pro prior to version 7). 
This makes the image display for as long as the audio 
file plays. Repeat this process for each slide and com
ment. Create a new QuickTime movie, and copy and 
paste each slide you created into tlrnt new movie. The 
last step is to drag the completed movie into iDVD 
and burn it. 

After completing either process, pray that Apple 
adds a voice-annotation feature to iPhoto so you 
never have to do it again. 

Upgrade or Trade Up? 
I have a Power Mac G4 (PCI Graphics) with 320MB of RAM 
and a 1 OGB hard drive running Mac OS 8.6. I use Microsoft 
Office 98, Outlook Express, and a few games, and I have a 
dial-up connection to the Internet. I'd like to add a second 

www.macworld.com 
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~~ TIP OF THE MONTH 

Mining for Tiger Movies 
In your "Mining for Movies" tip (June 2005), you suggest that readers 
save strea med movies by going into the invisible tmp folder. This tech
nique doesn't work with Tiger, so I'd li ke to suggest an alternative that 
works with Safari. 

Click on a streamed-movie link within Safari (you can find such links 
at macworld.com/0582 ) and wait for the movie to launch in QuickTime 
Player. After the movie windowopens, go to Window: Show Movie Info 
(:J:g -1) and highlight the Source link. Copy the li nk, paste it into your 
browser's address field, and close Quicklime Player. 

The movie will now load in Safari. In the browser, go to Window:Activ
ity, locate the movie file, and option-double-click on it. This causes the 
movie to download to your hard drive. Close the Safari windowto con
serve bandwidth, but don't quit the app, as this wi ll stop the download. 

[This technique allows you to download these movies without Apple's 

$29 QuickTime Pro. If you have QuickTime Pro, you can control-click on a 

downloaded movie within your Web browser and choose Save As Quick
QuickTime Anytime With this trick, you can save a QuickTime movie to your 

hard drive even if it was designed to stream over the Internet. (How better to 
watch the space shuttle launch again and again?) 

Time Movie from the contextual menu.-Ed.J 
Patrick Fallon 

hard drive, install OS X, and use Virtual PC 7 .0 with a cur
rent version of Windows. Will using OS Xcause a noticeable 
drop in performance? If so, is a processor upgrade worth 
it, or should I look for a new Mac? 
Keith Thomas 

Yes, you wi ll notice a differ
ence in performance when 
you move from the old 
Mac operating system 
to OS X. When I use my 
Mac that's still capa ble 
of booting into OS 9, 
I'm astounded by how 

for these upgrades, respectively. Virtua l PC will sti ll 
cost you $129. So a mini , a hard drive, and Virtual PC 
add up to $753. 

For $10 more than your proposed upgrad e, you 
ca n have a brand-new com pu ter that will offer bet

ter performance than 
yo ur o ld, up gra ded 

~ ~~~~~~ /Power Mac. I'd feel a 
\ '. - · bit better if you also 
~~~~ put a copy of Microsoft 

¢ Office 2004 on this 
machine, but you can get 

along by running yo ur 
version of Office in the 

much more responsive it ~~~~~;~~-liillll~Classic environment (youis in tl1e old OS . Of course, sho uld sw it ch your 
I'm quickly brought back to eartl1 
when I recall tlrnt I ca n't perform si mul ta neous tasks 

::: in tl1e old OS. 
:::\ 
:;: Setting performance aside for me moment, let's look 

15 at tl1e cost of what you're proposing. At press time, a 
~- l GHz processor upgrade from So1rnet Teclrnologies 
:: (www.sonnettech.com) costs $400, a 120GB ATA hard 
"' drive costs about $85, OS X 10.4 (Tiger) will run you I $129, and Microsoft's Virtual PC 7 (www.microsoft 
~ .com) wi ll set you back anotl1er $129. My Calculator 
._ \.vidget tells n1e you'll be putting $74 3 into thjs old Mac. 
i Con1pare that \vith the $499 price tag of a ne\.v 
~ 1.25GHzMac n1ini , which cornes with OS X installed . 
0 

~ You already have a keyboard, a monitor, and a mouse 
~ tlrnt wi ll work with the mini . I'd configure me mjni 
~ with 512MB of RAM and upgrade to an 80GB hard 
!f drive-you'll want the extra RAM because 2 5 6MB just 
~ isn't enough to get the best performance from OS X, 

and a 40GB hard dri ve will be cramped if you play
2 

~ ga mes and run Virtual PC. Apple charges $7 5 and $50 

www.macworld.com 

e-mail client to Apple's 
Mail, however, as no version of Outl ook Express 
exists for OS X). 

If it appeared tlrnt you required a more open 
Mac-one in whi ch you could add PCI ca rds or 
additional internal hard drives-the decision 
wouldn 't be so easy to make. But your needs 
appear to be modest enough tl1at I'm comfortable 
saying, "Out wim tl1e old and in witl1 tl1e new!" 

Bugging iMovie 
In iMovie, is there any way I can put a little bug-like the 
ones TV stations use--in the corner of my movie? 
From the Macworld.com forums 

iMovie lacks an effect that lets you watermark your 
movie \vith an on-screen logo, but you can create this 
effect \vitl1 a mi rd-party matte plug-iJ1. If you're tl1e 
type who likes to shop ala carte, give cf/x's Picture in 

continues 

Send your tips 
to mac911 @ 
macworld.com. If 
we publi sh yours, 
you' ll receive this 
dandy mug .All 
published submis
sions become the 
sole property of 
Macworld. 
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(@) TOOLS OF THE TRADE 


Tool Time 
This month I take th is sidebar's title li terally and dis
cuss the tools-such as screwdrivers, wrenches, and 
acetylene torches-/ use to muck around with my 
computers' insides. The right tools canmake the dif
ference between asuccessful upgrade and asmolder
ing Mac. You can purchase many of them separately 
from an electronic-parts shop, or look for an all -in
ane computer tool kit (pictured here) made by com
panies such as Belkin ($15 to $78; www.belkin.com). 

Grounding Strap Static electricity can kill 
your Mac. Before touching a computer's innards, 
use one of these to get grounded. 

Screwdrivers The most useful ones are Phillips
head screwdrivers #000, #00, #0, #1, and #2; a small flat-head; and Torx #10 and #15. 

Why you'd mess around on the inside of an iPod mini is beyond me, but if you want 
to remove its internal top plate, you' ll need a #000 Phill ips screwdriver.Today's Power
Books have #00 screws on the bottom.The #0 and #1 Phi ll ips screwdrivers are for 
smal l interna l screws. The screw that holds a PCI card in place can be handled with a 
#2 screwdriver. I can't reca ll the last time I found a flat-head screw inside a Mac, but 
a fl at-head screwdriver is helpful for gently prying things apart. The inside of the iMac 
G4 has a fair number of #10 and #15 Torx screws, as do some PowerBooks. 

Needle-Nose Pliers Well tapered though my fingers may be, they're not preci
sion instruments. These pliers are useful for grabbing tiny parts. 

Three-Pronged Parts Retriever I drop small screws into my Macs all the time. 
This helps me fish them out. 

Thin Putty Knife If you want to get into your Mac mini, use a trusty putty knife. 
Credit Cards To avoid scoring your iPod case, use a thin credit card (that you're 

wi ll ing to damage) to separate the back from the case. A th icker credit card can be 
used to pry up an older PowerBook's hard drive. 

IC Extractor This tool pu llsup chips. 
Small Flashlight Extra illumination helps when you're trying to read the tiny 

print on a circuit board. Get a flash light that's small enough to hold in your mouth. 
Magnifying Glass or Reading Glasses Internal connectors can be rea llysmall. 

Use these to get a cl oser look. 
Digital Camera Document your progress, and when it's time to reassemble, you 

can see what you 've done. 
Pen and Paper If a photo won't do, take notes. 

Clip (Static) plug-in ($1.50; macworld.com/0358) a try. 
It lets you place a picuu·e saved at any size, and in just 
about any graphics format, into your movie. You can 
also distort the picrnre and change its transparency. 
T he company sells a Multiple Movie plug-in ($3 .50; 
macworld.com/0359) that lets you create video bugs, 
too. (Both plug-ins work wi th iMovie 3, 4, and HD.) 

For a full -course meal that includes other useful 
plug-iJlS, try GeeThree's Matte-tastic plug-in, part of 
its Slick Transitions and Effects Volume Four- Holly
wood Edition ($50; www.geethree.com). (This plug-in 
works with iMovie 2 through HD.) Like the cf/x 
plug-in, Matte-tastic supports a variety of graphics for
mats, allows you to size the bug, and lets you set its 
transparency. Th.is plug-in also enables you to use not 
only static graphics files but also Quick Time video fi les. 
T his edition of Slick Transitions and Effects includes 
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useful effects such as ViclMix, a tool for performing 
blue-screen tricks; Picture in Picture; Split Screen; and 
SlickMotion, a supercharged Ken Burns effect. 

Work Wirelessly 
I have a DSL connection running into my Power Mac G4 and 
would like to use a wireless link to an iMac about 30 feet 
away. Right now I've got an Ethernet cable running between 
the two but would like to eliminate it. What options do I have? 
Art Ritchie 

Probably the least-expensive option is to purchase a 
$79 Apple AirPort Extreme card for the iMac and a 
wireless router for the Power Mac. Companies such as 
Linksys, Netgear, and D -Link offer 802.1 lg wireless 
routers that cost between $50 and $80. Run the DSL 
connection into the router's WAN port, string an 
Ethernet cable between the Power Mac and one of the 
router's LAN ports (these routers usually have four 
such ports), and access the router's Internet connection 
via the AirPort card you've installed in the iMac. 

Alternatively, you can acid an AirPort Extreme card 
to each Mac. Connect the DSL modem to the Power 
Mac's Ethernet port, open th e Sharing preference pane 
on the Power Mac, and click on the Internet tab. 
Choose Bui lt-in Ethernet from the Share Your Con
nection From pop-up menu. Then enable the AirPort 
option in the To Computers Using list. Click on the 
Start button. Run over to the iMac, and you'll discover 
that your Power Mac appears under the Air Port menu. 
Choose it from the menu and start sharing its connec
tion to the Internet. 

Switch for Switchers 
I am mainly a Mac user, but I need to use a PC sometimes. I 
don't want to take up desk space with two keyboards, so I'm 
looking for a KVM switch that will Jet me use a Mac keyboard 
to emulate a PC keyboard. Can you recommend one? 
Robert Sena 

You don't necessari ly need to seek an exotic KVM 
(keyboard, video, mouse) switch for this. (A KVM 
switch lets you control multiple computers from a 
single keyboard , monitor, and mouse.) You just need 
to configure Windows so that its keyboard mapping 
matches your keyboard's physical layout. T here are a 
couple of choices. T he first is RanclyRants.com's free 
SharpKeys 1.1 (macworld.com/0667), a Windows reg
istry hack that makes certain keys on a keyboard act 
like other keys. T he second is AppleK Pro's $25 Apple 
Keyboard driver for Windows (macworld.com/0668), a 
driver for Windows that supports Apple's USB key
boards (among others). 0 

Contributing Editor CH RISTOPHER BR EEN is the edi tor in chief of Playlist

mag.com and the author of Secrets of the iPod and iTunes, fifth edition 

(Peachpit Press, 2005). 
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MacCormectiorr 
the right tools for the right brain'" 

All the Gaming Gear 
and MACcessories 

You crave! 

•Take simsth ro ugh infinite generations 

• Revolutionary new 30 graphics engine 

world of warcraft #5471434 

•Thousands of players interact within the same world 

Halo-combat Evolved #471121 

•Named "Game of the Year" by El ectro nic Gaming Monthly 

Go to www.macconnection.com 

ACCESSORIES 

Get vour- WirelessH3ame On! 
Playlink Wireless Extension 
for Gaming consoles 

( O-; 
Logitech· 

Perfect Travel Mouse 
BTMicro Portable Bluetooth Mouse 
• All-in-one rechargeable battery and cradle 

\. 
Bluetooth-enabled computers \ 

\ " 
" 

acally™ 

Throw Away Your Cables 
Wireless Optical Multimedia 
Keyboard and Optical Mouse 
• Complete wireless workspace freedom 

• Keyboa rd has 19 multimedia and Internet shortcut keys 

Less Than 40 Cents Per Disc! 
4.7GB DVD+R 
50-Pack Spindle 
• Archivedigital photos 

and video 

ONLY s1995 

#4943495 

max ell 
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Play Your Digital Music Files Anywhere 
soundBridge M1000 
Network Music Player 
• Works with iTun es 

• Pl ays AACFil es 

ONLY $24995 

#5799552 

RoKU 

Gets Attention Even When It's Off 

Olevia 32" LCD Television 
• Attractive, space-saving bezel <::> L- E: '-" 1 .-. 

• 2 built-in speakers 
with subwoofer 

ONLY $1299 
#5667728 

Simple, secure storage 
Maxtor 300GB Hard Drive 
• FireWire and US Bports 

• Enhanced backup capabilities 

ONLY $249 95 #5421779 

~-

www.macworld.com 

Mac Games 
The Sims 2 #5824068 

Doom 3 #5520777 

for more listings 

• 	Connect your gaming 
console to broadband 
Internet, wi thout cables 

ONLY $6995 

#5694937 

• Works seamlessly with 

95 ONLY s44
#5627072 

C 

ONLY $2988 


#5381367 


Kensington· 



Smooth Operator 

Canon EOS 
Digital Rebel XT 
• 8.0-megapixel CMOS sensor .....,.,.,_.,.~.., 

• 	Easiest, most intuitive 
operation in its class 

ONLY 5995 #5684827 

Canon 

No Computer Necessary for Perfect Prints 

HP Photosmart 8450 Photo Printer 
• Prints 4" x6" color photos in 27 seconds 
• Max print size: 8.5" x 24" 

ONLY 519995 #5312126 

Platinum Business Partner -

All-In-One Production Box set The Only Way to Manage Files 

Apple Final cut studio FileMaker Pro 7 
• Combines Final Cut Pro 5 • 8 terabyte database capacity 

with Motion 2 design engine • Store or link to fil es from 
• Next-generation any popular format 

DVD authoring 
ONLY 528995 

#4863516ONLY 51299 #5780376 , FileMaker
Authorized 'l -------- Pro 7FileMaker.• Reseller 

800.800.3333 
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NIKON Coolpix 8800 
• 8.0 MegaPixels 
• 1ox OpV4x Dig Zoo 

s51999 
CP 4600 .$164.99 
CP 4800 .$259.99 CP 5200 
CP 5600 .$209.99 CP 5700 
CP 5900 .$229.99 CP 7600 

NIKON 070-S 
• 6.1 MegaPixels 
• 2.0HLCD Screen 

s57999 

X31 .......$149.99 
XGO ......$249.99 

• 5888 x 4000 pixels 
• 4000 DPI Optical 
Resolution 
·USB 

s45999 

• 8.0 MegaPixe ls 
• 5x OpV3x Di g Zo o 

s44999 
.. $149.99 

.$229 .99 C-5500 ...$219.99 
· ========~$2~1~4.99 C-7000 ...$389.99 

· 6.1 MegaPixels CC.D 
• 2.0" LCD Screen 

s5g999 
750Z .......... ... ........... .. ............ 349.99 
•1st-D .. .... ,..$949.99 
NEW! ' ist-OL.. . . ......•.$589.99 

SONY Mavica CD-500 

Rebel Digital XT.. . .. 
Rebel Olgilat . .. . ..........$589.99 
Rebel Digi1at Kit . ....$609.99 
SD20 .. .$269.99 

CANON PowerShot SSOO 
• 3x Optical Zoom . 'i' Lj\\• 5. 0 MegaPixels ~·-

$28999 I ~~ 
SD200. $219 99 50300 $279.99 
50400 ...$314 .99 50500... ...$389.99 
S410 .. $234 99 560 ........ $319.99 
570 ........$389.99 Pro 1........$549.99 

FUJI FinePix S3 • 
• 12.3 Mega Pi xels 
· 2.0" LCD 
1140999 

LS-9000 .. 

PENTAX Optio WC:P= ="" 
• 5. 0 MegaPi xel 
• 2.0H LCD Scree 
523499 
Optio x...$259.99 
sso ........ $2 19.99 
sv ..........$279.99 
SV1 ....,_,.,, "-'CALL SSS 

SONY DSC-P200 
· 7.2 MegaPi xels ____ 

s3x
1
4J;cal Zoom 

EO S 200 Kit 
EOS 1D 11 
EOS 105 II 

KODAK DX7590 
· 5.4 MegaPi xels

i2ggfgt/3xDig . Zo 

OX-7630. S239.99 EZShare 1..$469.99 
EZS C340 $174 .99 EZS Z700 .$249.99 
EZS Z730 5269.99 C3 10f330 ......CALL 
EZS Z7500.... ................................$284.99 
OCS · AoS.R C/N ......................$3049.99 

FUJI Fineoix 8510"' 
• 4. 0 MegaPixels 
• 1Ox Optical Zoom 

s25999 
FP 810 .....$349.99 FP 3100..$194.99 
FP /1.345 ...$149.99 FP A3 50 .$179.99 
FP F10 ...$289.99 

sg3999 CD 

XL-2 .. . .. ....$3009 .99 
ZR-100.. . ....$264.99 
ZR-200 .. .. ................ .. . $279.99 
ZA-300 .......................5339.99 
Special! ZR-400 .........$384.99 

JVC GZ-MC200 
• 2.12 MegaPixels 
• 1Ox Optical Zoo 
• 200x Digital Zo 
• 1. a ~ Color LCD 
176999 
GZ·MC100 ..... .. ...........$669.99 
NEWI GZ-MG20 .............CALL 
NEWI GZ-MG30 .. ... .. .. .. ..CALL 
NEWI GZ·MG40/50 .... ....CALL 
NEWI GY-HD1 OU .... ..$4499.99 
,IY-HD10U .................$2 149.99 
GY-DV300 ..........51649.99 
GY-DVSOOO ...............$3699.99 

SONY DCR-VX2100 
• 48x Digital Zoom 
• 12x Optical Zoom 
• 2.5~ LCD Screen 

Special! DSA·PDX10$1609.99 
Special! DSR-PD17052359.99 

SONY DCR-PC1000 
• 2.8 MegaPixels 
• 2.7" LCD Screen 

sg7999 

DCR-PC55 ................$559.99 

KDE-42XS955 ...........$3399 .99 
KDE-50X8R950 ....... .$5699.99 
KLV-32M1 . . ..........$2049.99 

EPSON Stylus 2200P 
·USS/Serial Port 
·PC or Mac 
· 6 Color Small 

Archival Links 

s53999 : 

Elura 60 .. .. ...........$369.99 
Elura 85 .. .. .. ....... $399 .99 

JVC GR-DF550 
• 1.33 MegaPixels 
• 2.5" Color LCD 

GR-D250 ... 
Special! GA·D270 ..... .$259.99 
GR·D290 ....5269.99 
GR-D295 .....................5269.99 
GR-DF430 .................$3-09.99 
GR-DF450 ..................5329.99 
NEWI GR -XS ............. .. $899 .99 
GR-DX77 ....................5354.99 
GR-DX97 .. . ......5379.99 

SONY HDR-FX1 d!!ll!.. 
• 12x Optical Zoom ~ 
• 3.5" LCD Screen 

DCR-TRV280 ..............$264 .99 
DCA-TRV480 ..............$309.99 
NEWI HDR-HC 1.. ...... $1549.99 
NEWI HVR -Z1 ........ .. .$3949 .99 

PANASONIC PV-GS250 
• 3. 1 MegaPixels 
• 2.5" LCD Screen 

~ 
AG -DV2500 .............$1409.99 
AG-DVC200 ..............$3199 .99 
PV-GS16 ....................$339.99 
PV-GS19 .....................5259 .99 
PV-GS31 ..................... .$319.99 
PV·GS35 ........... ..........$369.99 
Special! PV·GS55 .......$349.99 
PV-GS65 ...... ....... $449.99 
PV-GS150 ...................5509.99 
PV-GS400 ...................$949 .99 

':~AS-a·HDTV 

5379999 --· 
--."""o-

TC-32LXSO ................$1599 .99 
TH-42PXSOU ............$2349.99 
TH·42PDSOU ............51699.99 

s70999 

Optura 50 ..... 
Optura 60 .. 
Optura 400 .. 
Optura XI 

......$529.99 
... 5604.99 

. ...5599.99 
.............$809.99 

SONY DCR-HC1000 
• 12x Optical Zoom 
• 150x Digital Zoom 
• 2.5" LCD 

DCR-HC21 ..................$339.99 
DCR-HC32 ................ .. 5399.99 
DCR-HC42.... . ..... .. 5449.99 
DCR-HC90 ..................5699 .99 

SONY DCR-DVD403 

DCR-DVD7 .. . ......5509.99 
DCR-DVD92 ...............$459.99 
DCR-DVD 103 .........5509.99 
Special! DCR-DVD203S529.99 

PANASONICAG-DVX100A 
• 3·CCD Imaging 

·Super VHS ~ 
• 12x Optical o 

:~~~~: 
9 

SB ·_· 9 

AG-DVC30 ...... .... .. .51509.99 
AG-DVC60 .................51749.99 
NEW! AG -HVX200... . ... ...CALL 
NEW! AJ-HDX100 ...........CALL 
VD-RMSO .....................$499.99 
VDR-M53 ... ..............$4 19.99 
VDR-M54 ........... .. ......S469.99 
Special! VDA·MSS .......S439.99 
VD·RM70 .. .................$529.99 
VDR-M75 ........ .............5499.99 
Special! VDA·M95 ......$669.99 

• 32" 
· Aquas Liquid 
• TFT Active Ma ix 
5199999 
LC-20B9US ............ .. ... $679. 
LC-37D70 .................$2699.99 
LC·45GX6U .......... ...$4149.99 

Policy: Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express, Diners Club, Money Orders, Certified Check, (Personal Checks up to 14,000.00 with name and address imprinted on check). C.0.D. orders are also accepted. Orders by mail please 
print name address and phone number clearly. Shipping methods· in the Continental U.S.A. will ~e via Fedex, U.P.S. or Air Mail. Over size items via truck. Shipping and Handling are additional. 21 days for return or exchange (video & dig· 
ital 7 days) with prior authorization only. (Call customer service for authorization number). Shipping and Handling are not refundable. All returns are subject to a minimum restocking fee of 5%. Prices may reflect mail-rebate. All returned 
merchandise must be in new condition and must include all packaging and printed material in original, unaltered condition. Broadway Photo is not responsible for typographical errors. All items are covered by USA, International or Broadway 
Photo and Video Warranty. Prices subject to change. Please check our website for current prices. All our merchandise is brand new and factory fresh. Quantities are limited. Thank you and enjoy your order. MW 9,.Q5 
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Great technology doesn't just work for you.
(It wor|<s with you.)
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Apple’ PowerBook° G4

/Q1

4 _

, .

| Q

Adobe‘ Creative Suite 2 Premium
and Mac’ OS X Bundle

~ 1.67GHz PowerPC G4 processor
Q Memory 512MB

l
v Full new versions ofAdobe‘ Photoshop' CS2,

lllustrator'_CS2, lnDesign' CS2, Goi.ive‘ CS2,
v CD-RW/DVD:RW SuperDrive“'
v AirPort° Extreme (802.11b/g), Bluetooth‘

wireless built-in
1 15.2 " active-matrix display

i ';:::r::==" $2295 2‘.§’.i‘i%£.’.%'f
' ' TRADE-|N'

and Acrobat’ 7.0 Professional
v Version Cue‘ file-version management and

collaboration-featuring robust file tracking,
enhanced searching and support for initiating
browser-based Adobe‘ PDF reviews

~ New integration features—Adobe’ Bridge for
centralized file browsing, Adobe‘ Stock Photos,
centralized color settings, unified Adobe‘ PDF file
creation, and workiiow scripts

$2095 , v Bundle includes full version ofAdobe’ CS
Premium 2 for Mac‘ and Mac‘ OS X v10.4 'l'rger

. iii! $1233Recommended service:
AppleCare" POWEIBOOK’ 3-year onsite 5AvE§5g|N§1'AN1|_yw|-|EN CDw775m3
protection plan $349 (cow 442762) PURCHASED AS A ourrote

The Mac Solutions You Need When You Need Them.
When you're bringing ideas to life, your technology should work with you,
not against you. CDW has all the top-name technology you need to improve
workflow. Our account managers provide fast answers to your product
questions. And with access to the industry's largest in-stock inventories,
you'll get what you need when you need it. So why wait? Get new systems
today and start creating tomorrow.

_ .. 1;.»-_jl J :1“.3. _a"_~'!-'.- '-a-1*-eT-It -‘J-. -.5»-—e an
‘Processors eligible for rradein include PowerPC G3, G4, GS, Intel Pentium ll, Ill 4 or lntel Celeron;AMO processors do
not qualify; trade-in values are estimates only; actual tradein values may vary from $25 to S500; all products must be in
good working condition and have a fair market value; call your CDW account manager ior details Offer subiect to CDW‘s
standard terms and conditions of sale, available at CDW.com. Ct 2005 CDW Corporation
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Canon imagePROGRAF W6400
~ 24" plotter printer
v Print speed: up to 103 square feet per hour

(wide size: plain paper-standard mode)
v Resolution: 2400 x 1200 dpi
' 6-color print head
' Media width: 8"—24"

Canon $33398‘

' macéawarehouse"
The RightTechnology. Right Away. '"
macwarehouse.c0m ' 800.ALL.MACS
ln Canada, call 800.268.7805 - CDW.ca



Other World Computing 

Serving the Mac Universe since 7988. 

Ex ert tech staffExcellent service Com etitlve rices 

250GB SATA 7200RPM 
SMB $129 

400GB SATA 
7200RPM SMB $279 

Better Video Performance  ATI 
Rad eon 9800 Mac Special Edition 
256MB, xSOO Top of the Line $495 

See these and more featured 
PowerMac GS Enhancements 
at macsales.com/motm 

lGB Kits $109.00 
2GB Kits $229.00 Go up to SGB! 

More Memory =Faster Mac 
Did you know that memory makes the 
difference? For today 's app li cations and 
OSX, increasing your memory to 768MB 
or greater can more than DOUBLE the 

J--=·----tl ·--·-- I.I-·--
performance of your Apple! See fewer 
'spinning beach balls' and notice how much 

:.,:.:::::.. 
v---·--

-~-
i faster your Apple is with the right memory! 
Ll Speak to one of our knowledgeable OWC 

reps at 800-275-4576 or use our online 
memory guide at macsales .com/memory 

PowerMacGS 
& iMac GS 
All Models up to Dual GS 
2.SGHz 184 Pin DOR DIMM 
Upgrades 

512MB Module $55.99 
1GB Module $119.99 
1GB Kits $109.00 
2GB Kits $229.00 

All PowerMac G4, 
eMac G4, & iMac G3/ 
G4Models 
SDRam or DOR Memory 
Module Upgrades 

256MB from $29.99 
512MB from $57.95 
1GB from $115.99 

PowerBook G4 Aluminum 
& iBook G4 (all models) 
All Models up to 1.67GHz 200 Pin 

1 
DDR SO-DIMM Upgrades 

l
512MB from $57.99 
1GB from $159.99 
1GB Samsung Factory 
OEM Module $189.00 

- - --MW_09--05 

Your Online Mac UpgradeCenter(JJJfil(? r!2lJ1111] ®IiirJJJ1IlJ1D 
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SuperDrive Your Mac OWC Mercury Pro FireWire/USB 2.0 16x 
DVD Solution $149.99From Only $65.99! External fo r any Mac (or PC) with an 

available FireWire/USB2.0 port. Internal Options \: 
PowerMac G3/G4/G5, iMac G4, and eMacs \ ~ ~ .~ 

Pioneer 'SuperDrive' 16X DVD/40X CD Burner', v bd~ 


_ ":; Macworldwith DVD DL $65.00, Bundles with Software & , e'f,_'f,?O ••••
Media from just $69.99, 

PowerBook G4s and iMac GS 
OWC Mercury BX DVD w/ DL Internal 'SuperDrive' 
Kit $159.99, Includes Dantz Retrospect, 
Dragonburn, 10 Pieces of DVD-R media, 

Any Mac with available Fire Wire or USB 
OWC Mercury Pro 16X DVD SuperDrive External My 
FireWire/ USB Solution $149.99, Includes Dantz 0 
Retrospect, Dragon burn, 5 Pieces of DVD-R Movies 
Media, 25 Pack CD-R media, Make music, movies, data macsales.com/superdrive

backups and more! 

fHigh Performance FireWire & USB Storage 

NEW-Now Available! NEW-Now Available! 

OWC Mercury Elite-AL Pro OWC Mercury Elite DUAL 

FireWire Solutions FireWire 800 RAID Solution 

FW400/800 and USB2 Plug & Play Fire-Wire Dual 

Combo Solutions Drive Hardware RAID 

120GB to 400GB 
 320GB RAID $299.99 

Eli te Pro FWB00/400 Solutions 
SOOGB RAID $399.997200RPM BMB Buffer 160GB 7200RPM BMB Buffer $199.99 

250GB 7200RPM BMB Buffer $239,99 .a. M Macwortd 
400G8 7200RPM BMB Buffer $399.99 'W •acoroolWAddlctort~ '=e'r.11m S" •••• T, dBOOGB RAID $729.99from $129.99 

Sout Ofs
April:WOS 

backup by .......---·;
See the full line of OWC FireWire Solu t ions as we ll as solutions by LaCie, EZ Quest, SmartDisk, and Weibetech online at macsa les.com / FireWi re 
1 All OWC Mercu ry and Neptune Model So lu tions provide Ul tra Quiet Operationand utilize cus tom Oxford FireWire Bridge designsfor high-performanceandreliabi lity. All models are EMC/Oantz Re trospec t Backup Cert ified and ~ •M<' ldantz ! 
\ include EMC Oantz Retrospect Backup soft wa re, ln tech HD Speedtools, all connecting cables, over lGB of Mac Public Oomain/Freeware/Shareware, other accessories specific to each model and either a ly r or Zyr OWC Warranty. L Retrospect --' 

' - - - - - - -- ------------
Hard Drive Controllers Internal Hard Drives ADD FIREWIRE & USB 
Use Serial ATA hard drives or bigger, Bulk up your computer by giving it higher to your Mac! 
faster ATA drives with a new PCI hard capacity to perform for your needs. FireWire from $9.95 
drive controller For iMacs, eMacs, and PowerMacs FireWire+USB Combos from $29.99
riimJI \
Serial ATA 4-Channel PCl -M $79.95 3.5" Plug I Il®NN@r 
Tempo ATA & SATA Mac PCI Controllers & Play80GB _, 
Tempo SATA/150 $7S.99 - to400GB 
Tempo HD Ultra ATA/133 $78.95 - from $59 

Optimizes, Repairs, 
all in one PCI $1 49.00 
Tempo Trio FireWire/ USB2/ATA-133 

Keep your Hard DrivesFor PowerBooks, iBooks, & Mac mini FirmTek at their best Recover 
2-Channel SATA Controller $63.99 

data if disaster strikes!\ '4-Channel SATA Controllers 2.5" 40GB Ifrom $119.9S 
to lOOGB _,Dual-Bay Hot Sw ap External Serial 

ATA Enclosure with SATA PCI - from $69 
Controller Card $257.95 ,,,_ 

OWCNeptune 
'Value Done Right' FireWire 400 Solutions 
High Performance, Quality Storage for less. 
80GB to 250GB from $99,99 
Most Popular: 
160GB 7200RPM BMB $149.99 
250GB 7200RPM BMB $189.99 

MacAddlct M~ :.;J' ti 
"DroolWorthy' OCICIAO c.RU.t !..to!! 

OWC Mercury Elite Pro Top Rated 
Fire-Wire 400, 800, & USB Combo Solutions 
High-Performance for the most demanding Audio/ 
Video, Backup, Music, and general storage needs. 
80GB to 400GBs from $129.99 

Most Popular: 
Eli te Pro FW800/400+USB2 
Combo Solutions 

.~... 

Elite Pro FW400+US82 Com bo Solu t io ns 
250GB 7200RPM BMB Buffer $219.99 
300GB 7200RPM BMB Buffer $279,99 2SOGB 7200RPM BMB Buffer $259,99 

400GB 7200RPM BM B Buffer $419.99 

1 

Prices, specifications, and availability are subject to change without notice. Items return ed wi thin 30 days ma ybe subject to a restocking fee . Other World Computing 
No return will be accepted without Return Merchandise Authorization number. 1004 Courtaulds Dr., Woodstoc k, IL60098 
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neUJert:echnologyj 

NuP011Ver Batteries 

4800mAh NuPower $149.95 
MORE 

Capacity vs. Original Battery! 

Call or Visit macsales.com/NewerTech 

Iii\!'~ j~ Village Tronic VTBook , 
Add another CRT or Fl at 
Panel Display to your 
Powerbook $246.99 

5 co lor combinations 

sta rting at $99.95 

..,....-

A Turntable for • 
Rain Design i360° [] 

youriMacGS 17'' ..... ...··" ,, ~,~ 
and 20'' $39.00 ... ..... ,,... ~ !I' tochoosefrom. 

Network Adapters
D-LinK 
D-Link 10/ 100 
Ethernet PCI Card $9.99 

PRAM Batteries 
Is yo ur Mac forgetting what time it is? 
owe PRAM batteries starting at $5.75 

Logitech Cordless 'Click' Optical ~c
Mouse for USB SPECIAL - **$25.99** Logit~h ·-· 

Software 
Apple OS X'Tiger' $99.00 
full retail box version 

Ch 

1
IiPod Replacement Batteries &Enrichment Products " 0:~~;°t ~ 

n ) OE!UJE!r1:ec:hnolo gyi RoadTrip & RoadTrip Plus - _!9· 69 _r 
Listen to your iPod while 'on-the-road'! -'V'J~ 

iPod Replacement Battery Kits Finally, an easy to use and GREAT sounding FM Transmitter for 
Easy to Install, Tools Included+ Online Installation Videos. your iPod! Just Plug, Tune a single station, and jam on without 
Get up to 70% more capacity, up to 21+ Hours Runtime! interruption. Easier to use and sounds better than products 
••u·"ollVer L?-!i!d!i!'li@i/!Qg Not comfortable opening your costing 2-4 times as much!
l•i ~j _ .,.1111111111----· iPod?For $39 + thecostofthe 

600mAh for mini $24.95 50% more capacity batte ry, owe installs it for you RoadTri·p~.+·· P,RCMilid!!\M<..i.".'".'!'.. 
900mah for Photo $34.95 28% more capacity - iPod shippi ng Boxand FedEx llil9....,1111to11 ii~ :!!~~.:!ll;!! 

Overnight covered to and from! 
750mAh for 4th Gen $29.95 20 % more capacity macsales.com/iPodinstall FM Transmitter+ iPod Charger 

$27.95 For iPod mini, 3rd Gen,850mah for 3rd Gen $25.99 30 % more capacity 

1800mAh for 1st/2nd Gen $29.95 46% morecapacity 

2100mAh for 1st /2nd Gen $39.95 70%morecapacity 

iPod cases 

4th Gen, and Photo Models. Charges 
and broadcasts clean and clear 
- all in one. 

RoadTrip' IDL!'!!!tl!!!'h!!'!illll 
FM Transmitter for ~lf)) rh-;-01, f;;:;.;to~ 
All Apple iPod Models ~ - -------
$14.95 Also works w ith any device 
with a headphone audio out j ack. 

J.t 
OWC's full line of iPod Accessories, Batteries, and more on line at macsales.com/iPod 

Music on your Mac 
M-AUDIO 4fiiS:C!i!O' 

~~-
• •., • 

Instant Music for Mac $41.99 
Shuttle A/V Controllers 

Shuttle Pro v2
StudioPro 4 Desktop 

Jog/Shuttle
Audio Powered EyeTV 200 $295.00

(15 programmableMonitors $149.00 EyeTV 500 High-Definition
but ons) $84.99 

$339.00 
EyeTV - TV Tuner/ 
Digital Recorder/ 

Video Encoder 
Shuttle Express $149.99 
Jog/ShuttleTrigger Finger MIDI Ozone USB Audio ' 
(5 programmableController Input 8 Midi Controller More rockin' accessories at 
buttons) $39.99Device $199.00 Knobs $249.00 macsales.com/music 

Laptop Accessories The Latest Enhancements 
n ) 

PowerBook G4 Titanium 15" 

Forall400-1GHzModels,upto 42% 

NuPower with up to 50% more 
Capacity also avai lable from 
$119.99 for PowerBook G4 
Aluminum 12/lS/ 17" Models, 
PowerBook G3 Walls treet/ 
Lombard/Pismo, All iBook G3 Eye candies for 

your iMac. Sixand iBook G4 Models. 

Protect your screen! 
There's an OWC Laptop 
Screen Protector (LSP) 
product for your Mac. 

PowerBook G4 17" $17.99 
PowerBook G415" $17.95 
PowerBook G3 15" $14.99 
iBook/PowerBook G4 12" $13.95 

'TheOWC LSPs are precision cut, glove soft leatherprotectors that prevent Wireless Mouse 
potentiallypermanent markswhichcan occur from the trackpad and 

Make your Mac mini even better! 

Upgrade to 1GB 
'-- only $99.00 
------- MoreMemory=MuchFaster! 

Get a Bigger & Faster Hard Drive 
from $79.99 
Mare Storage that's up to 43.8% Faster! 

Burn DVDs & CDs for only $149.95 
BX DVD Burner is twice as lostos Apple's current SuperDrive 
option+ supports Duo/ Loyer DVD Burning! 
Call or Visit macsales.com/macmini 
Exclusive OWC Online Video shows how to install these Mac 
mini upgrades or for $99 including overnight pickup and 
return delivery, OWC will do t he Mac mini upgrades for you! 

n ) neUJertc:chnologyi 

Mac mini Accessories! 
From $99.95 to $389.99, new 
NewerTech miniStack provides 
up to 400GBs of high speed 
FireWi re storage+ provides 
integrated 2-Port FW400 and 
3 Port USB2.0/1, J Hub. Sleek in 
form, Superb in function . 

OS X 10.2, 10.3 from $17.99 

~~ 

Facto &
unOSXon f our ,.., 
"'"PP•rt•d"M0< 

t,,...;. ll••lht

macsales.com/osx :~o;·; '~ 

www.macworld.com 

keyboard whi leyour laptop isclosed. 

P a y less . Get: more . Surf f a ste r! 

Mac-Only 
Internet 
from only

$8 p~~nth ! 

MW_09-0S 
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High·Speed Nationwide Dial-up 
and DSLServices 24/7Toll Free 
TechSupport&Motel 

Visit FasterMac.net or call 
toll free 800-869-9152 to 
learn m~~o sign_up_.__ 

O'Reilly Books IJ~~- ~--.The latest Mac · -
titles from $9.95 ·-

Over 30 Mac 
Titles In Stock! ·= -=.:= ~" ·--

YourOnlineMacUpgradeCenter 

http:FasterMac.net
http:www.macworld.com


Wl.y Upgrade'l 
•More Speed for Less Cost 
•Use all your existing memory, peripherals, etc. 
•Plug & Play and ZOOM 
•Works with the Latest Software & OS XTiger too! 
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Fora"

ATI Radeon 9800
Up to 2048x1536, Quartz
Up to two 24" Displays

I\,‘,\\-\-._‘il\lllilli/;//I’ _
/11400 ///v, Wh b h

800

BETTER than New’
2400

ZOOM TIME for PowerMac G4
AGP Graphics/Sawtooth, Gigabit
Ethernet, Digital Audio, and
QuickSilver Models

OWC Mercury Extreme G4 Single Processor Upgrades
2MB L3 Cache 1.0GHZ $195.00
2MB L3 Cache 1.2GHz $299 imiiiiiii maqiotu; ,m l
2MB L3 Cache 1.4GHz $339 if .m="5
2MB L3 Cache 1.5GHz $395 "=='=""»"'

PowerLogix PowerForce47 Single G4/74475
512K of HIGH-SPEED1:1 L2 Cache 1.5GHz $279.00
512K of HIGH-SPEED 1:1 L2 Cache 1.8GHz $359
512K of HIGH-SPEED 1 :1 L2 Cache 2.0GHz $429.00

PowerLogix PowerForce47 DUAL G4/7447 Processor Upgrades
512K per Processor 1.4GHz DUAL $399.00
512K per Processor 1.7GHz DUAL $599
512K per Processor 1.8GHZ DUAL $699.00

Once you Experience your Mac with an OWC or PowerLogix
‘E Processor Upgrade, there's just no going back. But - ifthat

speed boost isn't enough, you can return it within 30 Days for
ti full refund ~ No questions asked.

'i""" ALL OWC and PowerLogix Upgrades are covered by a Limited
3 Year Warranty. Further - Other World Computing 100%
Guarantees and Supports the PowerLogix Warranty for any
PowerLogix item purchased through OWC or OWC Resellers.
OWC 8i PowerLogix bring Power to Perform!

ATI MacEdition Performance Video Cards
When your Mac is Fast, Don't let a SLOW video card hold you back!
PCI Video Upgrade for Performance or Additional Displays: For PowerMac G5
ATI Radeon 9200 w/128MB for any Mac with an ATI Radeon 9800 SPECIAL MacEdition with 256MB $279 99 "~'
Available PCI Slot $127.95 Up to 2048x1536, Quartz Extreme & Trger Core Acceleration, ~-t';~*:t“i£’
Up to 2048x1536 resolution. Compatible with up to 24" Displays! “""2f\};, Up to two 24" Displays ,,_ J , I

High-Performance AGP Video Card Upgrades A" Ra"e°" xaoo Ma°Ed't'°" “mh 256MB ' $495 99
*All of the following support up to two dispiays* wi l TOP OF],-HE;

.-" _
OI w-

-*-.41 . i" ""' -
.., --I-_:.-'--"" ' "3".~~-- 0'5‘-5'" -

»- »-- S
- -'-‘—-rrticeasirsrmrarw

,1 ,..- ' Ir ,a_,_,,1a-\ {.‘.»'»"".'-n-‘,.-Q-f’:-" ~' _’w‘. _ .--.

.. -9» 11- -- ‘ _...~.,-.1_.:: -.--.- - _..---"'..~»....=r-,*‘~..~-;-=+r::-».+- ~' —-1"" --'-"“"'*="~---.- — ..¢- -;_._.-»~--~ ..,-'9' - " ->- J,---i-" -n ,wt-m_ma¢waiia_¢3m_ . ,, . September 2005 MACWORLD 97
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\ MHZ y uy new w en upgrading can be

Make the Mac you have today FLY with up to G4/2 OGHZ SPEED!

PowerLogix G35 feature a 1MB 1 1 L2 Cache for TOP Performance‘
* “These G35 give better pe for th G4 ZIF Upgrades!‘
G3/1.0GHz $219 00
G3/1.1GHz $329

Your PowerMac 73/75/76/85/86/95/9600 model or compatible clone is
not to be left out‘ PowerLogix Spartan ll PCI Upgrade for TOP Speedl
Spartan ll G3/1 OGHZ with 1MB1 1 L2 - $219

600°/o

500°/o

400%

300%

200%

1 00%

Online Benchmarks of stock systems and upgrades up to 16 different realworld and
benchmark test results to compare with, at www macsales com/benchmarks

Adobe After Effects Pro
6 0 The (!SSi3l1Kl1l tool
for motion graphics and
visual effects $999 00

'%

.r-,-t-flit-

Put the POWER back in your
PowerMac G3 Beige, G3 B&W
or G4 Yikes PCI Mac

Visit macsales com/FASTER
for our full line and all the

latest available to make
]USI about ANY Mac a

1

up to Apple's 30" Displa 1
"Kw;

800 275 4576
fgflocking tee Other World Computing f

1004 Courtaiilds Dr , Woodstock, ll. 60098



Graphics DEVELOPER showcase 

Developer Showcase Dr. Boll drbott.com SeaFoodByNet seafoodbynet.com Direct Showcase 

@ Last Software sketchup.com MacCase mac-case.com Drive Savers drivesavers.com Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 

Mac of all Trades macofalltrades.com 

Data Video Corp. datavideo-tek.com SKB Cases skbcases.com Rain Design raindesigninc.com 
Mac Pro mac-pro.com 

QuickVerse quickverse.com Acme Made acmemade.com Copy Craft copycraft.com lnkfarm inkfarm .com 

Mark/Space markspace.com BooqBags booqbags.com Creative Juices bigposters.com 
Powermax powermax.com 

MegaMacs megamacs.com 

Prosch prosofteng.com Radli radtech.us/.mw EDG Graphics edgmiami.com 
Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 

Granite Digital 

Third Street SW 

granitedigital.com 

/ 
thirdstreetsoftware.com 

iSkm 

MarWare 

iskin.com 

marware.com 

Sharpdots 

Brochures.com 

sharpdots.com 

brochures.com 

MacPrices.cotn 

PowerOn Computers 

macprices.com 

poweron.com 

Shreve Sy11em1 Etymotit etymotic.com TechRestore techrestore.com 

IProof Services Showcase Americas Printer americasprinter.com 

loswap fatcow.com MacResQ macresq.com 

Award winning SketchUp, the 3D visualization 
tool, is changing the way designers think about 
software. The unique user interface allows 
quick and easy 3D model creation, 
modification, and presentation. 

SketchUp for Windows and Macintosh OS X 
is available in five languages. To learn more about @Last 

SketchUp 5 and download a free trial, please visit www.sketchup.com. SOFTWARE ® 


Dream. Design. Communicate. 
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Multimedia DEVELOPER showcase 
Bible Software 

Mobile Computing 
Software 

_/ Component Out 
DY++ SDI ~ AES/EBU Audio 

Analog Audio 

• / Component 
DV~ S-Video 

Composite 

Macwortd 

••••+ 

Welcome to the family! 
The #1 Bible Study Software is now 

on a whole new platform . 

The wait is over. Fast. Intuitive. Elegant...Some of the most skilled 
Mac programmers in the business, with over 40 years of combined 
experience, have brought their vision for QuickVerse Bible study 
software for Macintosh to life! The Macintosh Operating System, 
user base, and hardware platform are definitely not foreign 
terr itory for QuickVerse. Created from the ground up to be a truly 
native OS-X application, any Mac user interested in Bible reading, 
Bible study, sermon preparation, or teaching wil l quickly discover 
that QuickVerse Mac is truly the most intuitive and Mac-embracing 
Bible study software on the market. 

Save 15% on any purchase of QuickVerse Mac 
with Priority Code MCWSOS. 

Call 888.459.0078 or visit www.quickverse.com 

,...Jl For more information, Please Contactdata~(QJ@<Q) www.datavideo.us or 562.696.2324 
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Storage DEVELO PER showcase 
Academic 
Printing Software 
Accessories 

fireW1r 
Hot-Swap Features: 
• 150MB/s 
• Inexpensive 
• Convenient 

swa pping of 

dri ves is perfec t Hot-Swap 
fo r backing up System 
and fo r managing 
large projects. 

Special $149 
Removable 
Drive Trays 

Storage 
Hot-Swap 
RAID 
Storage 
System 

Dual Rack Hot-Swap Features: 
• Fast Di sk-to-Disk Backup 
• Inexpensive Hot-Swap Trays 
• Conveni ent Swapping of Dri ves 
• U nlimied Storage Capabi lities 

The new Granite Hot-Swap Drive is the most versa tile storage system on the market. W ith the low cost of ATA hard drives you can now use hard dri ves 
to backup your computer, transport large amounts of data, dedica te dri ves for projects, and comp letely elim inate the need fo r tape drives and other 
archi va l systems. It's the idea l so lution fo r your removab le storage needs and it's faster than all other types of archiva l systems. 

It's like iTunes for 
academic literature. 

Better Resea rch . 
Better Bibliographies. 

Download a free, fully - functional demo at : 
www.ThirdStreetSoftware.com 

A ll trodomorh remain 1he property of their rospective componi111. 

"1ef!.s I</!, 
e1 /; Or<1 

"teg """ '""t1.a,, 

The best way to send 
Postscript data to 124 
different inkjet printers 

Buy one OSX Postscript RIP 
and use it with any Epson 
Stylus Color 3000, Pro 5500, 
Photo 1280, 1200, 2000, or Yes a new Stylus 2400 or 4800. 

Check our website today for your printer model. 
www.iproofsystems.com Tel : 321-777-3910 

Hot-Swap RAID I JBOD Systems Granite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components 
offer unsurpassed value and reliability offer the ultimate in quality and reliability 
Our RAID I JBOD Systems can be config
ured w ith any size drives and are tru ly 
Hot-Swappable. Now no matter what your 
storage or backup needs entail Granite 
D igital has the so lut ion that fits the bill. 

SCSI Fi reWire Adapters Bridge HostCF®DTIDU r Cables Cables Boards Adapters 

[Q)oOo~oOo1f'oJ! o[L Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com 
Providing Data Storage Integri ty Granite Digita l • 310 1 Wh ipp le Rel., Un ion City, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-47 1-6267-fax 

over 25 years in business!! 

800·2271971 
1200 Marshall ., h,.-eveport LA 71119 

Shr.evesystems.com 

Introducing 

TinyDrive'M 
Portable Mini USB MicroDrive 

• Hi -speed USB2.0 Po rtab le Stora g e 
• Ava il ab l e in 2.2 GB & 4.4GB Ca p acit ies 
• Plu g-n-p lay Dr ive r less Des ig n 
• Fas t 6. SM B/s Su st ain ed Dat a Rat e 

TinyDrive 2 . 2GB $165 
Tiny Drive 4 . 4GB $228 
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BruddyClip 

No more tangled 

earphone cords! Clip your 

iPod shuffle where it's 

never been clipped 

before. 

..--o?'{{;.r.... 

~· eruddy 

PRIE Sheepskin 
Yes, Mary had a little lamb. But 
now she has an iPod with this 

case. Mmmm, mutton stew. 

I ill:! 4'·'' :1;1 ;I 

Griffin AirBase 

"Help! I've fallen and I 

can 't get up," wailed the 

Apple AirPort Express. No 

worries with this desktop 

stand. 

( GRIFf'IN) 

Mac mini Hub 

Treat your Mac mini to 

more USB and FireWire 

ports with this stackable 

hub, saving valuable 

desktop space. 

•=ii'i''· 


MUSAK 
With two built-in speakers 

and a battery powered 

amplifier, MUSAK makes it 

easy to share your iPod tunes 

and carry your laptop. 

MoniSwitch DVI SL 
"Four computers and only 

one DVI display!" cried the 

beleaguered Webmaster. 
Enter MoniSwitch. Four 

Macs or PCs, mix and 

match . 

Dr. ~ott 


;/ 
OS X Keyboard & Mouse 

No need to remember the 

%0 ??r;;t© key combina

tions with this keyboard. 
And right-click envy be 

gone with the 2-button 

scroll mouse. 

ma ti as 
corpo ration 

Dr. i'~ ott '

6
i.: Buy Dr. Bott products at your friendly neighborhood Mac store. 

Find one online at http://www.drbott.com/local phone: 800.541.1167 
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Cases DEVELOPER showcase 

See What You've Been Missing 
Introducing BRIGHTSIGHT. A revolutionary interio r design idea 

from MacCase that greatly increases the functionality of a 

product by reflecting light into the once dark inte rior. This light 

creates a bright, almost lit interior environment allowing for 

better organization, storage and retrieval of everything placed in a 

BRIGHTSIGHT compartment. BRIGHTSIGHT is here and it's 

only from MacCase. Visit an Apple reseller o r mac-case.com . 

.Jackece 

Look for the BRIGHTSIGHT logo for MacCase products equipped a 

BrightSight inte rior design. 

G?MacCas~ 
The First Nome in Moc Portable Protection 

www.mac-case.com 866-526-2247 

Macftfa#. amazon.com ~' . I . owe 
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DEVELOPER sho wcase iPod Accessories 
Cases 

tekmod™ 

Convenient 
Use-In-Case Design! 

www.radtech.us/mw 

With Internal 

Protective 

Poly-Armor 

Vyper. The First Truly Cool Laptop Sleeve that 

fits your iBook or PowerBook like a Glove. 
Visit www.booqbags.com and save 10% with 

promo code "mw05" today. 
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iPod Accessories DEVELOPER/SERVICES showcase 
Web Hosting 

(j Sportsuit" 

Includes: 
Adjustable armband 
Removable belt clip 
Removable protective lid 

8 Wit hout lid 
For a slimmer case 
appearance 

0.) With lid 
For storage and 
added protection

•Available In many colors 

0) Wit h armba nd 
You d idn't compromise on your music player - Perfect for jogging 

Don't compromise on your case. and working out 

www.MARWARE.com 

Put Your Site Where Your Brain Is 
Left Brain Pricing. Right Brain Hosting. 

Get a FatCow~ 
• 1 Gig of disk space G~~:m~ i i n~oen ~ar~
· 30 Gi gs of monthly transfer · 1 emai l account 
· 100 email boxes 
·WebMail 

SeafoodByNet.com 
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep! 

Join ourfree 
Fresh Club Newsletter 
for daily fresh deals! 

Visit 
www.SeafoodByNet.com 

or call 815-3374028 

Your store for restaurant quality seafood and meats. 
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DEVELOPER/SERVICES sho wcase Data Recovery 

7great reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
• Fast, advanced, proprietary 

techniques. 

• Recommended and certified by 
all hard drive manufacturers. 

• All operating systems; Mac, 
Windows, OS/2, Netware 
and UNIX. 

• All storage devices including 
SAN, RAID and NAS systems. 

• Instantly retrieve recovered 
data with DataExpress1 

". 

• Government Contracts and 
High Security Service. 

• Featured on 
Mac World, 
Mac Addict, 
CNN, BBC, 

"We Can Save It!" and others. 

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com 
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC. 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD., NOVATO, CA 94949 IN'll: 415·382·2000 

Disc Makers MacE/ite" automated CD and DVD 

duplicators and printers - starting at S2,990. 

Call 1-800-237-6666 or go 

to www.discmakers.com/mwmag 


for your free catalog. 


tradeshow-stuff.com 
your~ source for everything 

trade show! 

~f Endless Ad s" 
• Scrolling 

Banner Displays 

rea I .fa ~ r .so I u ti ons 

800.969.9913 

Duplication 
Tradeshow Materials 

Furniture 

i36o· 

.~ 

Let's interact! 
NEW. i36o· turntable provid es an elegant and 

dynamic way to turn your iMac GS and Cinema 
Display (17-inch, 20-inch and 23-inch). 

iGo 

l
.).. 

;I, 

Your iMac's other half. 
"iGo is a desk designed with the iMac in mind, 

and the two together are quite a sight." 

*** * Macworld UK 
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edgmiami.com 
graphic design I printing 

5000 ful l col or double sided 

5000 full co lor doubl e sided 

FREE UV COAT ING ! It 

877.pick.edg 
(877)742.5334 

106 MACWORl.D September 2005 

a new, fast workflow system from your friends at sharpdols.com 

GO FAST, GO FULL COLOR 

2-3 Business Day Turnaround 
for the following products: 

Business Cards 
Postcards 
4x9 Rack Cards 
Flyers 
& Now 8.Sx11 Brochures 

PDF or TIFF Artwork Only 

MACWORLD READERS: Now Get 5% Off Any RapiDots Order! 
Enter This Coupon Code During Checkout: rapimac0905 
Expires September 30, 2005; Cannnot Be Combined With Other Offers/Coupons 

point your browser today at www.sharpdots.com 

or ca ll 1-877-742-7789 fo r more info rmation 


www.macworld.com 
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1-866-Mac-Repair Airport Extreme & Bluetooth 
Upgrades! 1-877-Pod-Repair 

www.macresq.com 

All MEMORY ON SALE!!! 
65 1ob/2ob Kit M 
Mac Mini lob f# 
iMac 65 1ob /512mb 
iMac 63/64 256/512mb/1ob 
PwrBook/iBook 512mb/1ob 
64 Tower 256mb/512mb 

PowerBook 15" 
1.67 6"1512mb/80qb/AirPort 

SuperDrive Save 1100 
Plus fREE Shippinq 

Apple(are Protect your Investment... 
Poww Mac I 1197 Long Tenn 
~owertlook - fl. 266 Peace of 
1Mac 131. Mind 
iBook 197 

finalCutStudio 
Upgrade 

MAC 
OF ALL 

TRADES" 

WE BUY AND SELL 

USED MACS 

www.macofalltrades.com 

-· 
~r99~~~!) 
' Qty 1: $8.99 

Remanufactured .HP 51645a 
(No. 45) ink c~~9;·_ • -- ·-· - ...... J More great deals at... 

inkfarili.Coiil 
the ink & toner supersite.™ 

Repair 
Systems 
Memory 
Ink &Ton 

Q QGet ResQ'd By MacResQ! 


24-Hour Repair Turnaround 
Nationwide Pickup/Delivery 

Includes our customPowerBox, 3-way round-trip 
overnight U.S. shipping & adetailed diagnosticexam. 

onlys9900 

PowerBookResQ 72-Hour Turnaround: only $49! 


24-Hour PowerBookResQ Specialty Services 

G4 "SuperDrive" Upgrade:$279 G4 Replace Hinges:$279 


Hard Drive Upgrades:1OOGB:$289 80GB:$249 60GB:$224 

Flat Rate LCD Replacement Starting at$169 


24-Hour Worldwide Repairs! 
We repair LCD screens, ports,drives, logic boards &more! 

Includes ourcustom J>cw.JerBox.3-way round-trip 
overnight US.shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam. 

only $6900 

Memory Upgrades! 

256M8 - 512MB - IGB 

Hard Drive Upgrades! 

60GB - BOGB • IOOGB 

SuperDrive Upgrades! 

Ix and Bx 

Includes our customIBox, overnight pickup/delivery 

--'-- &24 0 "


~~'1-)-- starti~~ sg922 


~~,;s29~~-
~ Full Service, Same Day 
~(_ ~ Screen Repair 



Call the Mac Experts! 
Located in Oregon, the land of forests, 
friendly people and no sales tax 

Recycle 
Your Mac! 

Thinking of upgrading 

to a new Mac model? 
PowerMax has one of the 

largest selections of GS Power 

Macs on the web. And you can trade in your 

old Mactt for credit toward a brand new 

I ' ! 1.u.tllg!ll 
Looking for /Pods? 
We ship hundreds of iPods and iPod 

accessories every month! 
iPod AppleCare . ............. . . . $59 
iPod shuffle 512MB ... . . . . . . ... .. . $99 
iPod shuffle lGB ........ . ...... . $145 
4GB iPod mini refurbished .. .. .. . $179 
4GB iPod mini . ....... . ... . . . ... $199 
6GB iPod mini........... . .. . ... $249 

one. After all, your old Mac has been a good ·p d A 20GB iPod previous model ... .. . $299
friend; it deserves better than a trip to the I o ccessory Specials! 

1 dfill c II d 
1 
. c d 30GB iPod Photo .. ..... . .. . .. . . $349 

an 1 . a us to ay or go on me to 11n out Griffin iTrip FM transmitter . ...........$29" 
h · · I Id 60GB iPod Photo ............... $449 
ow easy 1t 1s to recyc e your o machine! Mareware iPod Sport Sleeve ... . . . ...... .$9" 60GB iPod previous model . . .... s459 

We Have Macs for Only $29! 
It's true, we're the web's largest Certified Pre-Owned Mac dealer. We 

have a massive selection of quality, pre-owned PowerBooks, iBooks, 

iMacs and PowerMacs. Choose from over 1200 configurations: 

Beige Power Macs -- 7200s, 7500s, 8600s .. . ...... starting at $29 
G3 PowerBooks -- wallstreets, pismos, etc. ......starting at $349 

~ 
\ \~_ U..-

\ 
12" iBook G4/ 1.2GHZ 256130/combo/airport ... . $999 
14" iBook G4/ 1.33GHZ 256160/super/airport ext . $1499 
12"PwrBook G4/ 7.SGHZ 572160/combo/APext. . $1494 
15"PwrBook G4/ 1.5GHZ 512180/super/AP ext .. . $2149 
77"PwrBook G4/ 1.67GHZ 512/100/super/AP ext. $2694 

G3 iBooks ··clamshells, snows, etc. . .. ...... . . . . starting at $359 
Titanium PowerBooks .. .. ....... . . . .. .. . .....starting at $799 
G4 Power Macs -- graphites, quicksilvers, etc. . .. . starting at $329 
G3 CRT iMacs ··all colors available! .... . . .. .. ... starting at $99 
G4 LCD iMacs ....... .. .. .. . . . ... ... ... . .. .. .. starting at $589 

All Certi fied Pre-Owned macs are thoroughly cleaned, inspected, bench

tested and come with a 90-day warranty. 

Apple Factory Certified AirPort Dr. Bodelin's 
Laptop 

Bumpers 
just $1999! 

17" iMac G5/2.0GHZ 5121760/super/AP exr/BT . .. $1494 
Mac mini G4/1.25GHZ 512140/combo/BT . ..... . . $599 
Mac mini G4/ 1.25GHZ 512140/combo/AP Ext/BT.. $648 
Mac mini G4/ 1.42GHZ 512180/combo/AP Ext.... . . $739 
Power Mac dual GS/ 1. BGHZ 256180/super. . . ... $1699 
PowerMacdual GS/2.0GHZ 5721160/super .. . . . $1988 
Power Mac dual G5/2.7GHZ 5721250/super. . .. . $2988 

" LaCie is breaking the limits 

Extreme Card 
only $6488 

Su rf wirelessly 

from anywhere 
in the house. A 

great value! 

' 

A must-have for 

every laptop. 7 
of hard drive capacity with 
their new Big Disk Extreme!

colors available! 

Open-Box Macs on Sale! IGet the Card -- Get the 
Get up to 10% Mac Of Your Dreams! 
off our regular, ~.P,.l-;,:f Become 

low prices on ~'~~ Ja preferred 
these brand new, I;;,:~,.... customer 
but opened-box with PowerMax 

Macs! and save! 

40GB Mobile FW/USB.... . ... . . . ... $119 
BOGB FW F.A. PorscheDesign ........ • , .. .. ... . $119 
160GB FW F.A. Porsche Design . . .... .. .. . .. . .. $139 
16068 d2 Extreme w/Triple Int ..... . .. ........ $179 
2SOGB d2 Extreme w/ Triple lnr . . ..... .. . , . . . .. $229 
SOOGB d2 Extreme or Triple Int . . . ..... ... .. . . $399 
1.0TB d2 Extreme or Triple Jnr . . . .. . . .. . .. $949 
DVD+/· RW 16x DL FW Light Scribe 
w/ Toast Titanium . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... $199 

• Personal Financing 
• Fast P.O. Approvals 

• Business Leasing 

• Daily Specials on 
our Web Site 

Summer Product Blowout 
We're clearing out the warehouse with these hot specials! 

Apple 20" pre-owned LCD ADC display............. $649 
Apple 23"pre-owned LCD ADC display ........... $1249 
XtremeMac Shieldz for iPod shuffle· 3 colors . .... .. $17" 
/Concepts iPod Metal Case. for added protection .. . S17" 
Marware Sportgrip for iPod Shuffle - 3 colors . . . ... $22" 
Netalog Executive Podfolio for iPod Mini . .. . .... . . $27" 
Logitech 3-button optical mouse. ... ... .... . .. . . . . $15" 
Logitech Cordless optical mouse· quick switch button $1988 

32MB SDRAM for beige G3s. .. .. . . ... . .. . . . .. . ... .. . $8" 
Netalog Jam Jacket for Click Wheel iPods - cobalt blue $15" 
Nikon Coo/Pix 8700 digital camera (open box) . .... $579 
Canon PowerShot SD20 digital camera (open box) . $299 
Apple Pre-Owned iPods ...................... .. ... Call 

Local: (503) 624-1827 ·Fax: (503) 627-1635 

Email: sales@powermax.com 
. -~~··· . " ~ . Authorized 
Knowledge is Power Apple SpecialistReseller 

Prices subject to change wtthout notice. Credit card orders strictly velified against fraudulent use. With use of credit card as payment. customer acknowledges that some products are subject to final sale. Many plices are 
limited to stock on hand.All brand names are registered trademarks of their respective holders. Not responsible for typographical errors. •after mail-in rebate(s) t excludes mac mini ttsome res trictions apply 

mailto:sales@powermax.com


w1 ot J Y M.~c · ; 1 ,, """""""'"' ' ')I'. 11 ,r '. '. 1 ·\ .j\j\/\1 , ! 
1 1 
/ / 1 / \ / • ( J /I I fax (6227)

I • I I ) I I 918-663-6340 

Miiftjt1C!f!1• I I iMac & eMac 111an:;mJJII
11/lEG" 

Loglteeh lo\111Kh lo\ll!Kh LDglttch 
C<Xdlea1Cllckl OplkalNO!eboolt OplklolMoust ConlleuMouse 

' MoustP1u1P1u10p11cal t.loust 

$17 $16 $9 $8 --- Express v. 1 • $59 1.6 Ghz SP $1069i' G3Trayload $991 Beige D'TP $491 

G3Slotload $1991 
 DDR3200400t.lllllollf!llXYExpress HD" $149 '00,~::,~:;:,~;~;"" 512M8 $43BeigeTower $491 '""'"'""" """ G4 FlatPanel $7991 Btue&'Nhite $199t · ~ ·~~·.lr,ul~ N~~=:~ 1GB S97

Pro HD" $549 
No1e!Jook , 29 I 0 $5 Compatibltwltll!t.lac GS~~AirPort CardsStudio" r!wllmi $799 -Lock S13 A1rPort '"''-"K"-' 

Applel.bl<v20.10EM CO (Vkleo) ~ 

~~~) S4 
US Atlas &Almanac 6.0 (Reference) S4 

~11~: 8~~~~~~r!er~ 1 ~ 
MacTickerVerslon 1.6(Buslness $4 

Jump Start Kindergarten (Educallon/ 56 


1 
Adobe Photoshop Elemen\s 1.0 CD Graphic) S9 

~f~~~o~&~~:~t~ 2( ~~) ~ 
e:mw••MH· 

MBCAllyMedlaKeyboafd S29 Moo1XeXRFMouse $9 
ln lernetNavlgator $14 Nyko21xrtton0ptical S9 
use Rollup keyboard $19 Kensington Otbfl $15 
Gravis use G1tmep11d $9 Apple Pro Mouse~ $24 

'!!!a!i,\ff!"!'U§m!*W' 
USB 2.0/FW 5 port Zoom 56k modem $39 

$24 Zoom 56k PCM/ClA $39 
~I PCl!S.w:leom $84 C.llRet<ly 

Samsung Apple-OEM Memory Sale! 

92 
PowerBook 64 1gb 198 
PowerBook 64 512mb 84 

~~ ~r~mb .-ttJ:'Hlli1» $188 

Original Apple Batteries-In Stock! r=-1
litanium Battery 
Clamshell iBook Battery ~ 

White-Snow iBook 12" Battery 
iBook 14" 61w or 66w Battery All $99 

MemorySolutions.com 


~ $97 Extreme $69 ~ F',,.:~ m----- Mac OS X10.4----~.:: :::
Get all for $39 save $29! Mac Mice Tiger DVD Bundle** 

Ouicken2002DLX,fo.xSTF, 529 The Mouse.. Pcalc2, 0eimos R1 sing $89~62 SighlfleK White $31 
Alum inum S3I 
Whltebluetooth U9 

. I FW ISighl sland Upgrade from Panther- $79 
Mayo~~ Health /WorldBook Encyciopedia- 54 / 4 

AlumlnumbluoLoolh S4 9GamesCD· Bugdom, Nanosaurand CroMagRal~I 54 $18 

Hard Drive Mega Deals! tl!JliliiJ f: I 8 f;f; j i: j I IH 4d I t?I AFH b!t lntegoMyth IPholosoapSE $5/ 4 Zip 1OOMB dis k s 3/4 pack $ 10/13 InternetZ i p 2SOMB d is k s 4/6/8 p ack $ 19/24/31 
Zip 1 OOMB U S B Power e d Drive $29 

Bodyworks 5 /Britannica Ready Ref- $4/ 4 
Security 

HipZl p BOMB MP3 P lay e r $ 29 BarrierBrenthaven H lpZlp Aut o Adapte r 514 
Pocke t Zip Dis k s S2 Family Edition 
Peerless drive 1 OG B I Extra FW Base $49/14 • Net Barner 
F otoS h o w Tra v e l Ki t I R emote S1 9/19 • Virus Barrier 
F o toSh ow AC Adapter/S~Vldeo Cable S1 9/4 • Content Barrier 
Ditto C a rtridges 3.7/SGB 56/ 9 TJvO• Comp.~IObllity wiUl F•oe Ocwnk>ad 

4 0 x 1 2x48 FW CDRW $65Pro!ile15"/ Oversize S4S'>I $39Jaz SOp ln HD to SOp ln C e ntronlcs Cable $ 9 Mobility OneBlu e/Black S56/56 megamacs.com!ezquest $99 MSRPZip M onitor Mirror $3 

..n:rr:.. Ext""""'P3250GBFW 5179 F~.;.1.,;~+;:0.~mz+i0, ......a,•._ lntego
~ ExtSATA400GB $4B3 InternetAurHoniu:o megamacs.com/lac/e

8.1 
8 .5- FREE ground shipping on LaCla drlvest n a;i .1;.-f:!:t rii :J!1l','l1 l li {M SecurityReS!:LLen 

9. 1 
9.2  Barrier 

IBM TravelStar •X.2 Jagu ar*" Professional EditionX .2 "- ~~:J1~t~~~nseX.3 full lns t a ll  40gig 2.5" Nolebook HD ' ' • Net Barrier Wlralass 4200 rpm ATA100rsX.3 retail • Virus Barrier 
X .4Tiger SJ2 5400 rpm ATA 100 84 • ' ..: ' • Content Barrier ~ 

On1r111.,,/ S50 pureh•stAPPlecareTM8uaoea1s 
!Pod 
!Mac I eMac 
PowerMac G4/GS 
IB ook 
Powerbook G4 

546 
$11 4 
$187 
$167 
$269 

= 

AirPort"' 

AirPort°Card 
$78! 


Click for super 

Drive Deals! 


800-462-2160 

·~~~~~~~~~ 
Harman Kardan JBl $49S34 Creatures - S57 

S34 19.5 Speakers $13 $129 MSRP 
$24 Check out our onllne 

clearance deals! 

MacPrices.com 

• Find the lowest price! 
• Get the best bundles! 
• Prices updated daily 

www.macprices.com 

iBook 500Mhz 
iBook G3/500Mhz 

128MB/10GB/AirportlCD 

only $349.00 

iBook G3/300Mhz $199 
iBook G3/366Mhz $220 
iBook G3/4 66Mhz $275 
iBook G3/500Mhz $349 
iBook G3/600Ml1z $449 
iBook G3/70 0Mhz $ 525 
iBook G3/800Mhz $615 

iMac 400Mhz 
iMac G3/400Mhz DV 
12BMB/10GB/CDIFW 

only $129.00 

iMac G3/233Mhz 559 
iMac G31266Mhz $ 69 
iMac G3/333Mhz $79 
iMac G3/350Mhz $99 
iMac G3/400Mhz $1 29 
iM ac G3/500Mhz $179 
iMac G3/600Mhz $239 

Apple 20" Monitor 
& NEC, SuperMac, Radius 

Name Brand 20· SALE 

only $79.99 

iBook G3/300Mhz $199 
iBook G31366Mhz $220 
iBook G3/466Mhz 527 5 
iBook G3/500Mhz $349 
iBook G3/600Mhz $449 
iBook G3fi00Mhz $525 
iBook G3/800Mhz $615 

Apple BIW 300Mhz 
Blue & White G3/300Mhz 

64MB/6GB/CDIFW 

only$69.99 

Beige G3/23 3Mhz $45 
Beige G3/266Mhz $55 
Beige G3/333Mhz $69 
BIW G3/300Mhz $69 
BIW G3/350Mhz $89 
BIW G3/3 50Mhz $109 
BIW G31450Mhz $139 

PowerON Services, LLC 800-673-6227 

http:www.macprices.com
http:MemorySolutions.com


Software Savings for Students, Teachers, and Schools! 

Get ue to 8~,0/Q, off retail software pri(~ on the brand_! ~oy kn~~ 

l 
Adobe® Macromedia® 0.uark® 
Photoshop CS2 Studio MX 2004 QuarkXpress 6.5I

r 

i Save! 53% Save! $700 Save! $756 
Order Today! Now! $199.95 Now! $189.95 

~ Get the Best for Less! 4Programs - 1 Price Thelndustry-StJmdard! 

~«f Y!~· !.~ 
Wacom® 
lntuos3 6x8 
Save! $40 

Now! $289.95 


Great Graphics Tool! 

We carry thousands of industry-leading software and hardware products at huge discounts for students, teachers and schools. These special prices are ONLY 
for the academic community. And our prices are typica lly $10-$20 lower than most college bookstores ! Ca ll or visit us on line today and start saving! 

Adobe"' FileMaker"' This Month's Featured Titles: 
Acrobat Pro 7... .. .... ... Save 69% FileMaker Pro 7 .... .... ........ .. $149 Propellerheads Reason 3 ....$199 
Creative Suite 2...... ... Save 69% Macromedia"' BumperCar 2 .... .... .. ... .... ... .. .. $29 
Video Collection ...... .. Save 55% Flash MX 2004 .. .... ......... ...... $99 oRm npiOutEliner ~ Pro .. ... .... ...$.. $ S9
 
Alias"' D 1 15 en xecut1ve ..... ....... .. . 159 


reamweaver 
MX 2004 ....... 

$99 h Ph t 5 rt M417 $189 
Maya Complete Student... ..$289 Captivate ..... .. .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ...$199 p~rfec~i ~n ~~90 PHOT0" ::: :::$419 
Canopus"' Microsoft"' 
ADVC-300 AID Converter ... $399 Office 2004 Student/Teacher .. $1 49 

Give us a call toll free! 1-800-218-7455 

Best Quality Service & Price 

OMS Certified Memory 
Register online to win monthly Free Giveaway 

Call TOLL FREE • 800-662-7466 

Memory for all Macs and Legacy Mac 
Maya 
Complete 6.5 models. Online Memory Configurator 

• Best prices I Best Quality I Best Service 

$28998 
commercial SRP Sl,999 

ACCESSORIES I BATIERIES I CABLES I CAMERA MEMORY I CDRW I CPU 
UPGRADES I DVD I FLASH MEMORY I HARD DRIVES I FIREWIRE I MEMORY / 


NETWORKING I PRINTER MEMORY 

wwwJourneyEd.com JourneyEdra 


AD76 

c www.datamem.com 
1-800·874-9001 DMS 

Ol!IN b U.S. and CNl3d.an oegee-saelong 51..deflts oNf Proof ol 
swdenl status t&qUl'od witn ord&t Since 1987 8 00- 6 6 2- 7466 

Hey Parents! 
"You are eligible 

to buy for your 
students at home 
or away at school." 

http:CNl3d.an
http:www.datamem.com
http:wwwJourneyEd.com


MAC CROSSWORD PUZZLES 
I love the tactile sensation of filling in a blank crossword puzzle with my pencil on a 
folded-up section of newspaper. But sometimes-like when I don't have access to the 
paper-I enjoy solving puzzles on my Mac. Using Literate Software Systems' free Across 
Lite application (www.litsoft.com), I can solve puzzles from the Los Angeles Times, the 
Houston Chronicle, and more, downloaded using Dan Schellenberg's free PuzzleGetter 
utility (uregina.ca/ schelled). And I also subscribe to the New York Times' Premium 
Crosswords, which offers access to the paper's new and archived puzzles for $35 a year 
(www.nytimes.com).-JONATHAN SEFF 

OmniGraffle 4 
As a prolific brainstormer, I often want to make 
flowcharts, mind maps, matrices, and other visual 
representationsof information. Recently, I discov
ered The Omni Group's OmniGraffle, the venerable 

' "" diagramming 

= 
- "'" 

and drawing 
application. Ver
sion 4, now in 
beta, has even 
more ways to 
create effective 
diagrams.This 
$80 program 

(Professional version, $150) is smart-no more 
mindless cl icking to make items on the same level 
look the same. And the new tabbed-palette inter

face makes it easier to set the parameters you 
want (www.omnigroup.com).-JENNIFER BERGER 

PictureSync 
For a long time, I've printed my digital photos via 
an online photo-printing service.And I've recently 

enjoyed using Flickr to share pictures. But as a 
user of iView MediaPro, I can't 
take advantage of cool 
iPhoto-based uploader utili
ties. Fortunately, I've found 
Holocore's PictureSync, a 
clever $14 utility that not only 
uploads my photos, but also is smart enough to 
turn my iView photo tags into Flickr tags and 
resize my images so they don't take forever to 
upload (www.holocore.com).-JASON SNELL 

W HAT'S HQT Brought I? you by John Moltz of the Crazy Apple 
Rumors Site (www.crazyapplerumors.com) 

0 Apple discontinues single-processor Power Macs. The company was responding to user complaints that 
one GS CPU wasn't enough to heat a small apartment. 

~ Details on Intel-based Macs reveal that Cl assic will no longer be supported. Hear that? That's the e sound of a hundred StyleWriters printing angry letters to Steve Jobs. 

&");. During his commencement address at Stanford University, Steve Jobs advises graduates to "stay hun
~ gry, stay foolish." Given the cost of paying off a Stanford education, "staying hungry" shouldn't be a problem. 

~ Apple announces that it's dropping the PowerPC in favor of processors from Intel. Yeah, we know 
\i.1 we mentioned that last month-but we still can't believe it. 

OSSlO 
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no more auction 

management headaches. 


marke blast/ 


sellitol bestrate 500mg 

INDICATIONS: For rapid relief from monthly fees, disorganization, and lost sales. Aids in listing, 
inventory management, email marketing, trends analysis, customer retention management, and 
other activities associated with selling profitably on eBay. 

DOSAGE: One installation. Subsequent updates are automatic. 

DIRECTIONS: List. Sell. Repeat. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: automation. scheduled events. custom actions. offline capability. import from 
turbolister, excel, and databases. ledger. groups. cash flow analysis. support for eBay stores 
and eBay motors. custom reporting. html editor. bulk listing, ending, revision. relisting. 
free scheduled listing. offline listing preview. ad templates . image management. water
marks. spell check. consignment management. profiles. vendor management. auto reorder. 
product sales analysis. questions and feedback management. spam control. fraud management. 
email templates. invoicing. dispute management. email marketing campaigns. 

WARNING: Side effects may include increased sales, higher efficiency, and euphoria. 

marketblas 
please visit www.marketblast.com for a free sample. 

©2005 40, Inc. All rights reserved. Marke!Blast, related logos and all 40 product names are registered trademarks of 40 lnc/40 SA. 

All other tradenames or registered tradenames are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 


Marke!Blast is not an actual pharmaceutical product. Do not ingest. 


http:www.marketblast.com
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MINI STYLE. MEGA STORAGE. MAXIMUM COOL. 

OE MINI HARD DRIVE-THE STYLISH, STACKABLE COMPANION TO YOUR APPLE® 

DESIGN. EASILY BACK UP YOUR COMPUTER AND STORE MANY MORE PHOTOS, 

N 80GB, 160GB OR 250GB CAPACITY, THIS PLUG & PLAY PARTNER COMES WITH 

FOR UNIVERSAL CONNECTIVITY WITH ALMOST ANY COMPUTER. WWW.LACIE.COM 

• 
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